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A FLORA OF GIBRALTAR 
AND THE NEIGHBOURHOOD. 

By Masor A. H. WOLLEY-DOD. 

PUMA fain An? Maen ancora 

Intropuctory Norn. 

In the following list of plants recorded from Gibraltar and its 
a thoes I have divided the region into three districts, as 
follow: 

4 The ee territory, 7.e. the Rock itself and the North 
EF ron 

II. The pe Ground. 
ITI. a subdivided into three sub-districts— 

. San Roque, as far as the Guadar —— River. 
rom the Palm oo River to the sea. 

iver 
The 
Boissier, Voyage Botanique dans le Midi de V Bspagne, cited as 

Voy. Bot. ; Kela art, Flora Calpensis, cited as K. Fl.; Debeaux, 
Flore de Gibraltar, cited as Deb. Fl.; Perez Lara, Florula 
Gaditana, cited as hens Fl.; Frere, Synopsis a the Flora of 
Gibraltar, cited as Frer 

tT e following signs a aii eas are used :— 
* Denotes naturalized alie notes species or varieties 

not recorded elsewhere in char Province of Cadiz. [ ] Denotes 
species which are excluded either as cultivated, casual, imperfectly 
naturalized, or incorrectly diagnosed. ? — doubt as to the 

cated in the station named. ! After a bonis or a collector’s 
name Biro that I have seen a specimen in that locality, or by 
that collec 

The following abbreviations lees been adopted for names of 
collector: 

Olea . = Clemente. Lge. = Lange. 
Clus. = Clusius. Nilss. = Nilsson. 
Colm. = Colmeiro. P.L. = Perez Lara. 

= Z. Pourr. = Pourret. 
Deb. = Debeaux Rey. = Reverchon 

r. = Durieu. ‘ Salzm. = Salzmann. 
K. = Kelaart. Wk. = Willkomm. 

Lem. = Lemann Wink]. = Winkler. a 
JOURNAL OF Borany, ‘Jak 1914. [SupPLEMENT] 
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A FLORA OF GIBRALTAR AND THE NEIGHBOURHOOD 1 

RANUNCULACE. 

Clematis Flammula L. Bushy places and watercourses ; rather 
frequent; 6-7. I. Engineer Road! III. i. Cork Woods! Arroyo 

Var. : flet jaar ah 
oe now. III. i. Punta Mala, D. ii, Carnero Hills, ibably 
t 

C. cirrhosa L. Bushy and rocky ground ; — common on 
Rock; rather frequent in Spain; 11-1. I.! III. i. Cork Woods! 
Alcadeza Plains! Almendral, K. ii. Carnero Hills! Waterfall 
Valley ! 

+Var. Dautezi Deb. Flowers large, deep purple, marked inside 
with mater P black spots. I. Europa Point, Alameda, and other 
southern parts of the Rock, K., D. I have never met anyone who 
has seen this. The petals in the type are sometimes reddish on 
the back. 

agers ee. L. Cultivated ground; rather frequent; 5-6. 
if mpamento! Carteian Hills! Beyond San Roque! 

ii. Waterfall Phas 

N. damascena L. Similar places and bushy hills; much less 
frequent. i > K. K. Il. K.; probably same station. III. i. Cork 
Woods! Near first Pine Wood! Almendral! Pindalista! ii. Car- 
nero Hills! Near Algeciras ! 
ote eee peregrinum Li. Sandy places; very co ; 6-9. 

I use this name to cover species with the lateral stale either 
elliptical and narrowed into the claw, or suborbicular and truncate 

or subco te below. For note on the species see Journ. Bot. 
1914, 

Var. ict Boiss. (D. cardiopetalum DC.) has a dense 
raceme, and appears rare. ii. Algeciras, 

Var. longipes Boiss. (D. junce wm DC., D. gr racile DC.) has 
elongat e lax racemes. I have seen " only with truncate or sub- 
cordate lateral petals. I.! IT.! II. 

D. ea ect Desf. Bushy a rocky places; rather fre- 
quent; 5-6. I. Upper Rock! III. i. San Roque! ii.! Reaches 

s. 
. Staphisagria DC. Similar places; rare; 5- 6. I. Dur. 

III. i. Near Almoraima Station! ili. Near railway bridge over 

Guadarran 
+ Ranunculus tripartitus DC. Pools and s sree ; rare; 3-4. 

hemes Running water on south slopes of Almoraima, ‘Wh. | 

Willkomm’s specimen at Kew has not the characters capillary 
submerged leaves; the floating leaves are deeply tripartite with 
woe d segments. Wet places between San Roque and Linea, 
Frer 

B. dubius sige #8 Similar places; rare; 3-4. III. ii. or iii. 
ee are 

R. i Godr. Similar places; occasional; 2-5. Flowers 
b Sieaen or Botany, Jan. 1914. [SupPLeMENT] 



2 A FLORA OF GIBRALTAR AND THE NEIGHBOURHOOD 

small. III. i. Puente Mayorga! Mill Soto! ii, By Palmones new road bridge! iii. Salt Pans! 
f. peltatus Schrk. Similar places; rather frequent; 2-5. 

Flowers the largest of our species. III. i. Mill Soto, abundantly! 
li, Roadside near Algeciras! Palmones Playazo! M. de la Torre! 
iii. Salt Pans! Railside near Los Barrios! 

ar. radiatus Freyn has floating leaves with radiating seg- 
ments. III. ii. Algeciras marshes, Winkl. 

Var. pseudofluitans Freyn, lower leaves with long flaccid 
ee usually none floating. III. ii. Algeciras marshes, 

nk. 
Var. éruncatus Hiern, floating leaves truncate at base. ITT. ii. 

Roadside towards Palmones Pinar! (teste Groves); a form with 
small flowers and capillary submerged leaves, near R. tripartitus. 

R. bullatus L. Rocks and dry ground; locally plentiful; 10-12. I. About Willis’s! Ince’s Farm! By Charles V.’s Wall near 
Devil’s Gap and Signal Station! North Front, K.: not there 

IIT. i. By Francia’s Farm! In profusion near Malaga 
Gardens! Between San Roque and first Pine Wood! Alcadeza 
Plains! §. Carbonera, D. 

Rh. blepharicarpos Boiss. (R. spicatus Desf.? R. rupestris Guss. 
var.?). Carpel-bearing part of receptacle pilose (the lower petal- 
bearing part is often pilose in R. flabellatus), leaves reniform and 
deeply 3-lobed, the lobes again shallowly lobed or dentate; carpels 
with a very long beak. I. Europa Flats, near the Artillery Barracks, 
Lem., D. III. i. 8. Carbonera, D.; San Roque, Dasot. 

th. Winkleri Freyn. Similar places; rare? 3-5. Near R. 
flabellatus, but radical leaves suborbicular and cordate, entire or 
tripartite. Apparently only an extreme form of that species. 

Signal Station Road! III. ii. S. de Palma, Rev. Near Alge- 
ciras Cemetery. Mountains above Pelayo! 

R. flabellatus Dest. (R. cherophyllus DC.). Dry grassy places, 
among bushes, &c.; very common in Spain, occasional on Rock ; 3-5. Though typically with oval leaves, more or less narrowed 

Oo Common, are such forms. Thirteen varieties are described, but I cannot identify them, and cite the records of 
thers. 

Var. genuinus Freyn. I. North Front, K. III. i. San Roque, 
Wk. ii. Algeciras, W., Hack ankl 

tVar. confertus Freyn. III. i. Damp pastures af San Roque and S. Carbonera, Winkl. ii. Algeciras, Winkl. 
Var. mollis Freyn. III. ii. Algeciras, Dieck. San Roque. Var. acutilobus Freyn. III. i. Spanish Racecourse, A. D: 

ii. S. de Palma, Fritze. 
fi. gramineus L. Dry grassy places; rare; 3-6. III. i. About Campamento, K, 
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+R. ee Vill. Marshes; rather frequent; 2-6. 
ne i. Cor sta ee Marshes! Sand desert below 
civ Bonen Wk., . 8. de Palma, Winkl. + Near 

Salt Pans! Between Guiiidolte ‘and Guadarranque River 
+H, — us L. Marshes; rare; 2-5. IIT. i. +t Soto ; 

sparingly ! 
R. . palustris Sm. Damp grassy places and stream —— very 

com ; 4-5. The aggregate covers the common speci with 
reesei tery hirsute leaves, but it varies cidchd in hispidity, a to a 
less degree in leaf cutting. 

ar. macrophyllus P. L. is the common variety, more or less 
densely clothed with yellowish hair, peduncles hairy, terete, sepals 
spreading or ascending, carpel beak recurved. My 1757, from 
near Cortijo Trinidad, is a peculiar variety with longly petiolulate 
central leaf-segments ; it is like R. Alee Wk., but the root is 

IIT. ! Pa Lox $ Qu 

peg 3 ae RE og 
o i ae 6 
SE 
m 

s P.L. Much more glabrous, leaves, especially 
upper, more ie Site narrower segments; sepals more str rongly 

reflexed. A very local variety. A distinction is made by many 
botanists between R. adscendens of Brotero’s Fl. Lus. p. 370, and 
Mote i “7 p. 229; but the author obviously intended these to 
be the There is, consequently, a eae of names, 
and I sancise: that Perez Lara’s recor . Brotert refer to 
var. macrophyllus. III. i. ” Sot to behind ie Stables! (I believe 
this pei but not collected). iii. Guadarranque marshes, 
lentif 

is [R. Stevent Andr. +var. multifidus Amo is recorded by Dautez 
from the Guadarranque marshes. The last-named variety, which 

he does not record, bears a superficial siiamt: Fy to it. 
R. trilobus Desf. Similar or drier situations ; Lie 5 

3-5. Usually glabrous, flowers half the size of those of £. Sar aon 
A dwarf form is found on the summit of the Frayle ridge at 
2500 ft. bf more. IIL! 

R. p 
frequent; 4-5. III. i. From Second Vaors. to Long Stables and 
Almoraima ! Z ici dab i M. de la Torre and Palmones railway 

bridge ! en a ns! 
i ata L. oe grassy and marshy places; rather 

oceania "35. a. 1111! 
R. arvensis L. Cornfields; very common; 3-5. III.! 
Ficaria ranunculoides Moench. Mok r. grandiflora P, L. Marshy 

and damp fields and woods; very ¢ 12-4, Much larger 
than type, with conspicuously reticulate. 6A es. I have not seen 
type, nor has Perez Lara in the Province; but he cites Amo’s 
record, ‘ «the neighbourhood of Gibraltar.” IL.! III. 

onis autumnalis L. Cornfields; rare; 4-5. III. i. Between 
San Roque and Alcadeza Crags! 

A mata L. Dry heathy Lug as: open parts of 
woods; rather common; 2-5. III. i. and i 3 
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tA. coronaria L. forma micrantha Daut: & Deb. Woods; 
locally common; 3. Much more slender in all parts than type, 
leaves with narrower ears flowers smaller and deeper blue. 
III. i. Almoraima Woo eb. fave twice searched for it 
without success; it is dedkbless very local. §. Carbonera, Rev. 

PAPAVERACER. 

-[Papaver somniferum L. var. setigerum Boiss. occurs as an 
occasional escape, as on North Front and at Linea ! 

P. Rheas L. Cornfields, or undisturbed ground; rather 

common; 4-5. I.! III. i. and ii.! In occasional fields abundant! 
P. dubium L. Similar places; much less frequent; 4-5, 

cern specimens of the last are liable to be mistaken for it. 
I! II ii. 

(te. een L is recorded by Kelaart for Gibraltar, but has 
not been confirm 

P. hybridum ‘L Cornfields and their ep ung locally fre- 
quent; 4-5. I. Engineer Road! III. i. By Fir t Pine Wood! 
Campamento! Carteian Hills! Magazine Hill! ii. In several 
laces ! 
Pe —— um ten Scop. Sea shores, chiefly on the Rock; 4-5. 

. Eastern and southern shores! Dockyard! Above Alameda 
oon Balestrin 1) IT.! IIT. ii. Carnero Point! 

ybrida DC. Waste places near the sea; casual ? 
4-6. eee i. t Coutpaiesete: Frere.| 

FUMARIACE. 

Fumaria capreolata L. Hedges and bushes; rather frequent ; 
2-5. Flowers creamy white with dark red tips, ig pedicels 
recurved. JI. Main Road from Charles V.’s Gate to Europa 
Pass ! eet Road! North Front gardens! “Biilaciati ion 
Road ! I 

Var. AiG asta Flowers turning deep crimson as soon 
as they open. III. i. Cachon! Shore near Puente Mayorga! 
Road to Bonel’s Farm! iii. Between Guadarranque and Algeci- 
ras, 

macrosepala Boiss. Bushy places; rare. Flowers pale, 
very large, sabes twice as broad as corolla, stem’ simple, hardl 
climbing. I. Under north-east precipice among Chamerops, 
Boiss. 

[F’. malacitana Haussn. Recorded by Dasoi roe el 
but Mr. Pugsley thinks the pepanige ose ere 

FP. sepiu um _ 

but the 
walks north of Algeciras, B. d R. My 1711 from Algeciras 
Alameda, ‘Gribilleak the station referred to, agrees with the type 
specimen (teste Pugsley) ! 

Var. gaditana Pagulsy differs from F. capreolata in erect 
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pedicels and smaller flowers in a lax raceme. From other species 
it differs in very broad sepals, lax, usually few-flowered racemes, 

deflexed: lower petal, and smoothish fruit. I.! I1I.! Common 
everywhere ! 

F. Bastardi Bor. Similar situations! rare; Low 
petals with  seace magins, upper laterally compressed, fruit 
subglobose. I. ‘an . D. North Front Gardens! III. i. Road 

[F. iiaiae Sond. and F. Bor@i Jord. ‘are reported 
Gibraltar and San Roque. Mr. Pugsley thinks they are Ssttainty 
forms of F’. septwm.] 

rartia Lag. Roadsides and hedges; locally frequent ; 
2-5 apreolata in yellowish colour of flowers, but th 
are larger, ver adly winged, pedicels erect or spreading, 
and arge, coarsely rugose. I. and Ince’s Farms ! e. ruc 
II. i. Linea! Campamento! Puente Mayorga! Carteian Hills! 

Near First Pine Wood! ii. Railway, &., about Algeciras! 
+F. arundana Boiss. A shade form of F. rupestris B. & RB. 

(teste Pugsley). Rocky ground; rare; 3-5. Allied to last, but 
flo fer narrow, very broadly winged, sepals narrow, an ag 

ed ground; rare; 
Leaf whee narrow, flowers small, dull coloured, upper petals 
with psig not ascending, ae lower decidedly spathu- 

z: late, fruit small, truncate or enarginate. I. Rare, 
Abundant sbous San Regis and Algeciras, K. By Pinar de los 
Bigote 

F. Si viilord Lamk. Similar places; rare; 2-5. Leaf seg- 
ments narrow-linear, sepals minute, fruit rounded or subacute. 
I. Boiss. Kelaart ri this species is ‘‘ not quite so common ” on 
the Rock as F’. capreolata. It appears to be very rare, but is 
abundant saierlice & in the Province. 

CRUCIFERZ. 

Malcolmia littorea R. Br. Sand dunes near the sea; abundant; 

1-7, or occasionally the whole year. I. Alameda (herb. Bales- 

trino !). as is not likely to occur there now. Il.! HI! 

it runs as ‘type. and broad leaves are not always associated with 
eeper sinuation. I.! II.! 

M. lacera DC. Similar situations ; rare; 2-6. I. Maritime 
sands at Gibraltar, Wk., Winkl. This might be at Catalan Bay, 
North Front, or Neutral Ground. 

+Matthiola sinuata R. Br. een situations; rare; 5-6. 
Il. Near the frontier line, D. III. i. Sand d 

+M. tricuspidata R. Br. Similar situations locally common ; 
3-6. I. North Front! II.! III. i. Foot of San Roque 

[Hesperis matronalis Lamk. Found on the Rock by Lemann, 
but probably a garden escape.] 

Sisymbrium officinale Scop. Roadsides, fields, and waste 
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places; very common; 4-5. The glabrous form occurs rather 
frequently. I.! II.! III.! 

S. Irto Old walls and Nasi Bie: formerly common, 
now rare; 2-6. I. K., D. Racecou 

[S. Columne J acq. occurs as a mie on the Glacis and near 
the Cemetery! 1] 

. austriacum Jacq. A casual by Reclamation Road! M 
specimen has long virgate racemes of very spreadin ng pods longer 
than their pedicels, but usually the pods are suberect and shorter r. | 

Nasturtium officinale Scop. Watercourses ; ee uent; 2-6. 
Large forms are probably var. siifolium Steu Se 

ispanicum B. & R. By streams ; locally common? 3-6. 
Flowers small, yellow, pods gbiae subinfated, aie i. Abund- 

Ar 
Alcadeza Crags! 

Cardamine hirsuta L, Rather shady bushy ground; fre- quent a I. Mediterranean Steps! Breakneck Battery! Middle 
Hi 
Pi aaa ase 5 balearica Med. Rocky débris ; locally frequent ; 

I. Foot of north, north-east and north-west precipices ! Mon nkey’ s Cave! Above Workitercanian, Panvelal Spur Battery ! At foot of San Roque 
[Sinapis alba L. is recorded by Kelaart for Gibraltar, doubt- less a casual. 
[S. arvensis L. Waste and cultivated land; casual? 3-6. 

tBrassica levigata Lag. Sandy ground; rare; 3-5. Usually with a radical rosette of deeply pinnatifid leaves, with several broad dentate segments; but my gathering has several narrow elongate subentire stem leaves. Flowers rather large, racemes becoming very lax, with long-beaked pods on jong pedicels, valves one-ribbed. . li, Lane at Palmones Playaz 
. sabularia Brot. ar places, chvefly. in open woods; i ea common; 2-5. III. i. Both Pine Woods! Cork Woods ! s: inar! 

r type in its onl sinkion) and fear that alterations ats nis pe I. $l = ‘ &e. 1Ss., 
. Tourneforiii Gouan. Waste sandy ground; rare; 3-4. Like last but flowers small, purplish, veined with deeper purple, beak of pods longer, about equal valves. III, i. Sands at foot of Fort pair ac — Fields by shore at foot of San Ro oque ( wari iorm at these two stations, Deb. H 

Pinar, 2-3 fh hot ) ii. Heath near Palmones 
- fruticulosa Cyr. Rocky and rough vl Perennial, with couliaed babeaboate leaf 1 aoe 1? D. oP LB p. 641. Dautez does not record it from the Rock in Debeaux, 
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but the latter comments on its existence there in his notes. 

sides and waste places; abundant; 3-6. I.! 
iplotaxis erucoides DC. Sandy or cultivated fields ; rare ; 

1-6. Flowers wg claws violet. I. D. III. i, and ii. San 
Roque and Me cl 

D. virgata DC. “iad aco ed and sandy ground; rare? 11-6. 
Distinguished from next two by much less lobed leaves; lobes 
usually few and shallow, often reduced to teeth. III. j. San 

m. 
D. siifolia Kunze. Similar situations ; very common? 11-6. 

I cannot distinguish between this species and the next—deserip- 
tions hardly differentiate them. One of the two is abundant, 
often in large masses. It varies almost indefinitely in size and 
leaf-lobing. Lo Lower parts, chiefly in grassy places! II.! III.! 

D. cathoica DC. Similar situations ; rare—at least in the 
Province generally ; 11-6. III. i. Between Gibraltar bch. San 

que, 
Bae Eaphanistrum L. Dry open ground; abundant; 

1-5. Not an escape at Gibraltar, as Debeaux suggests; it is 

be filiform Tae, ae ie usually in mounts: 
aie - South slopes of San Ro oque, D. ii. A si ingle 
plant by ieee ier Algeciras ! 

apistrum rugosum All. Fields and os places ; abundant ; 
3-5. Closely resembles Hrucastrum incanum, except in n fruit. 
Var. By Host, with glabrous fruit, occurs commonly. 
cE ae a We i wa 

Biscutella se L. var. microcarpa Boiss. Sandy or gravelly 
elds; frequent; 2-5. Annual, flowers rather pale yellow, 

locules 2 lines in diameter, hispid. I. South and west slopes, 
Ba. yas this in 1883 near Michael’s Cave, but not recently ! 
tS 8 ay 8 dace? ii. 

ate Boiss. (B. betica B. & R.). Commoner than 
last sith a a but less so elsewhere in the Province. Locules 2-24 
to : Canty ., . 1, and ii. ! 

tulata B. & R. Heathy ground and open woods; com- 
wae han very abundant; 2-5. Flowers small, deep vane: 
fruit smooth, locules 1 line in diameter, filaments broadly winged. 
This and the last seldom BLOW together. III. i. and ii.! 
abundant in Waterfall Valley ! 

B. levigata L. Heathy and rocky places in woods; locall 
frequent ; 3-5. Perennial, leaves thin, subglabrous. III. i. Cork 

Var. tomentosa Amo (B. montan Sie — bushy ground ; 
locally common; 2-5. aves thick, pilo I.! 
g Linn gibraltarica L. Bushy rocky groaidé locally common ; 

| 
I. contracta Pers. Similar places and bushy sandy ground; 
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locally common; 6-7. Perennial, slender and straggling, with 
long lax branches and linear leaves. IIT. i. Cork Wood Crags 
and rough ground below! 

I. pectinata ea Rough bushy “teagan locally sublint com- 
mon; 4-6. III. i. South slopes of San Roque, D. Cork Wood 
Crags! Alcadeza TOeaps, a form with entire leaves, resembling 
*# ia a oe Perez Lara remarks on its polymo orphis 

[I. umbellata Lu. was collected by Reverchon in S. de Palma, 
aedthisas as an escape. 

Teesdalea Lepidiwm DC. Open sandy and gravelly ret ; 
locally common; 12-2. III. i. All over Bonel’s Farm mit 
of Chair ! Malaga Gardens! Cork Woods! ii. Heath near Pal. 
mones Pinar! 

secre wi echenk sik abot Moench. Roadsides and waste places ; ; 
common; 1-4, I.! II.! ITI! 

*Lepidiaed Draba L. Roadsides and waste places ; rare; 3-6. 
I. Débris of forts, &e., even in the t own, 2 tt: Abo at San 
Roque! ii. A single e plant nea ear Gathers Point! 

L. latifolium DC. River banks and marshes; rare; 5. 
ITI. iii. By Palmones River ! 

Sene oronopus Poir. Waste places, mostly near build- 
ings; rather frequent; 4-6. I. Rosia Parade! II. D, III. i 
Campamento and roadside beyond! San Roque! Near upper ford 
on Lajo! ii. M. dela Torre! Algeciras! 

S. didyma Pers. Similar places ; fees frequent; 4-6. I. Recla- 
mation Road! Haynes’s Foundry, an erect form pies a 
Pe rtting ruderale L! Sunnyside Steps, K. II. K. III. ii. 

obre ! 
Lobularia maritima Desv. Rocky and bushy era avery 

abundant on Rock, rather local elsewhere; 10-5. An ual 
form, quite distinct from next, grows on slopes before Catalan 

foods! ii. Palmones Playazo! Carnero Point! iii. Guadacorte ! 
L. lybica Coss. Sandy ground; ver ect 11-1. Annual, 

not perennial as described. I. Raceco 
tle maritima Scop. San sa Fe ee rather Hae leith 

3-5, and occasionally the whole year. I, Glacis ! Sentry Fence 
Beyond Catalan Bay! II.! ie ii. id iii. Mouth of Banco 
River, both sides! Sandy Bay 

[CaPPARIDER. 
Capparis spinosa L. An occasional escape, but looks quite native in Palmones Sands !] 

CisTACER. 
Cistus corset L.. Bushy hill ot ai and valloys; — 

com ; 2-5. I. Above Mediterranean Road! III. Arroyo Viejo! Alcadeza 9) Pine Wood ines Cork Woods, chiefly crags and ravines ! 
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C. cri spus s L. Bushy places and heaths ; common; 4-— 6; 

III. i. and ii.! Reaches Carnero Point! 
C. monspeliensis L. Bushy places and woods; locally com- 

mon; 4-5. III. i. Aleadeza Crags and Ravine! | First Pine Bice 
This may be the species referred to by Kelaart (Fl. p. 161) as 
Helianthemum monspeliacum, found by him on Queen of Spann’ s 
Chair. 

C. populifolius L. Bushy and rocky places on mountains; 
rather locally Hees ntiful; 4-5. III. i. Summit of shasan of Spain’s 
po Alcadeza Crags ii. Mountains 

sooatyte oA with a very pilose calyx, is perhaps com- 
moner thee t . i, Queen of Spain’s Chair! Almoraima, 

Schott. ii. Mountain 
C. 1 os es ity Ei illy woods; rare, though frequent beyond 

our limits; 3-5. III. i. First Pine Wood, two or three bushes! 
8 

pedicels. Like a Halimiuwm, and closely resembling H. wmbel- 
latum, se quite glabrous and leaves longer. III. i. Pine Wood 
Plains! Between Almoraima and Lon 

alimium Tibanotis Lge. Sandy plains, heaths and woods ; 

locally abundant ; ie Low, densely covered with unspotted 
yellow flowers. My only oe from Palmones Playazo, is 
of a broader ionivad’ form than type. III. i. Cork Woods! Pine 

Hl. 
locally abundant; 5-6. Tall, leaves finely white-silky, flowers 
spotted or not. Varies considerably in habit and stature. II. D. 

. North- Not there now. III. i east slopes of Chair! Cork Woods! 
Pine Wood and Pee ae Plains ! 

Var. crispatum Leaves smaller, undulate, epicalyx longer, 
B.é RB. filaments 5 not yellow. III. ii. S. de Palma, 

H. ephalum Wk. var. asperrimum Wk. (H. lasianthum 

lateral branches of nealyif main esha III. i. Almoraima Wk 
ii. ! M. de la Torre ! 

ti; um Wk. Similar places; rare; 4-5. Peduncles 
much longer ied in last, petals pe spotted. III. ii. 8. de 
Palma in Los Barrios district, Win 

uberaria vulgaris Wk. Sandy heaths and in mountains; 
very common ITT. i. and ii. 

a: variabilis Wk. (Helianthemum guttatum ae gre and 

gravelly heaths and fields ; st common ; 2-6. 
. plantaginea Wk. Larger and stouter, more branched, 

este mich broader, petals Seay: not always, spotted. Com- 

Var. Cavanillesii Wk.  Viscid pubescent, petals often un- 
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paige III. i. Sandy grassy places at foot of San Roque, and 
n S. Carbonera, D. 
“pV ay Wk. Petals with a very =ae = a forming a 

dark eye. IIT. i. North of Aleadeza Crags, ra 
Var. inconspicua P. L. Flowers very aT pa “longish pedi- 

cels, petals not longer Te calyx. I. ‘HaxGaes ene on north 
and west coasts, D. III. i. About San Roque, B.é R. Valley 
south of Long ae Page del Rey, Porta é Rigo!, labelled 
LT’. bupleurifolia W 

ar. brevipes P. 7 Pedicels much shorter than calyx, petals 
spotted. III. i. Near Almoraima, B. ¢ R. 

. macrosepala Wk. are situations ; frequent ; 4-6. 
Epicalyx much larger and more hirsute. Varies considerably i in 
size of flower, poor Someone spotted. III. i. and ii.! iii. Sands 
at qe orte 
7. echioides MLS Similar places; rather rare; 4-6. Very 

hairy, racemes dense, flowers A wera epicalyx very ioe. III. i. About Gilnale and San Roque, B.é R. Cork Woods 
and Crags! ii. Algeciras, Schott 

Helianthemum ledajolaum Thib. Sand dy and gravelly places and path sides; very local; 4-5. Coarse, erect, petals pale, very 
deciduous, capsule very large, trigonous, shining. ITT. i. Malaga Gardens! Pinar de los Bigotes to San Roque Bull-ring! 

H. intermedium Thib. Dry gravelly places ; very local; 2-3. nari annual, fruit pedicels divaricate, upcurved. © The earliest spec rez Lara makes it a var. of H. salicifolium with smaller rele or none, and sepals twisted after, as well as before, flower- ing. III. i. Path to First Pine Wo nae and beyond the wood! Malaga Gardens! iii. Near Guadacorte 
H. egyptia Mill. Similar cig are; 3-4. Resembles last, but pedicels reflexed after flowering ; ce echausent and petals pale yellow. III. i. Between Pinar de los Bi igotes and Magazine Hill! Foot of San Roque 
tH. glaucum Boiss. Dry rocky slopes : locally common; 3— 6 Dwarf, caspltone, any, green, with bright yellow petals. IL. i Cork Wood Cra 
+ Var. erectum WE. is taller and more gaat Vine narrower 

more revolute leaves. III. i. With ¢ type, but ra: 
ee DC. Bus ushy pink ne. hills; rather locally commo -6. Stems virgate, suberect from a straggly woody base, ied narrow, strongly revolute. III. i. Cork Wood Crags! Between Malaga Gardens and Alcadeza Crags! Between San Roque and S. Lorca! South slopes of San Roque, D. 

. origantfoliwm Lamk. Ro cky places; very local and rather scarce; 4-6. Dwarf, intricately beaseeel, leaves small, dark green, petals deep bright yellow. The closely : allied H. marifolium 
corda bas #5 and incanous, not green, 

0a, 

+ 

mana glutinosa Boiss. Sandy and gravelly heaths and 
; 2-6. I. Wk. West slopes, D. III. i Var. juniperina Wk. Stems not glutinous above, leaves more 
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acute, dp much rarer. III. i. Near San Roque, Wk. Cork Wood 
Crags ! tS 

s Spach. Similar places; rare; 3-5. Almost wholly 
wiabetine evs filiform. III, ii. About Algeciras, Clem. Perez 
Lara has found it near Tarifa, but does not record it elsewhere. 

FRANKENIACER. 
Frankenva pulverulenta L. Sandy or muddy ground near sea; 

rare; 4-6. I. Roadside at Governor’s Cottage! Europa Light- 
el: ce 

F. hirsuta L. (F’. levis L.). Similar places ; locally common ; 
-6. I. Rocks at Windmill Hill, K., re a In great abundance, 

K., D. Certainly not abundant there ; I have not found it, 
nor on North Front. III. ii. Stream sails of Algeciras! iii. By 
ee pea: Beak ! 

Var. intermedia Boi Star cE wi stems. JI. Governor’s 
Cottage ! Tightheusct "infre Glaci 

DROSERACES. 
Drosophyllum lusitanicum Lamk. Bushy hill and mountain 

slopes; frequent; 4-5. I. i. North Aira of Queen of Spain’s 
Chair! Alcadeza Crags! ii. Mountai 

VIOLARIER. 

V. 8 TO A ves and Soke hills : hoe "12-4 a43. 3. 

limits. 
arvensis Murr. Sandy ground among Pteris, &c.; aaa 

frequent ; 2-4, III. i. About Almoraima and Long Stable 

POLYGALACES. 
Toe wae! ie WE. ee, places on mountains ; 

locally comm 1-5. III. ii. Mountain 
Polygala en eee pia ocks on muheale rare; 1-6. 

Our plant is f. angustifolia Deb., with longer narrower leaves and 
more canescent branches than ty age © SL erencon Tunnels ! 
Near Michael’s Cave! Beyond Catalan Bay ! 

- monspeliaca L. Dry pastures; frequent; 3-5. III. i. Car- 
teian Hills ! Opposite Francia’s Farm! Foot of Queen of Spain’s 
Chair! Near agate ii, About Pelayo! Carnero Hills! Hills 
round Algecira: 

tg ve tica Dk, Heathy places on mountains ; ose is May Sand 
2-5. III. i. Queen of Spain’s Chair! Cork Woods! M 
tains! With reddish purple flowers on neck over Paso! 

RESEDACES. 
+ Reseda alba L. cpr and waste places; locally common; 

2-6. Var. undulata Lge. has approximate, much undulate leaf 
segments, but in all T an seen they are flat or undulate, inde- 
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pendent of their spacing or width, which vary greatly. I. Rock 
and North Front! III. ii. Near Algeciras, P. L. 

f. undata L. Reported by Kelaart from the Rock; probably 
synonymous with R. betica Gay, which is reported from several 
up-country station s.] 

. propinqua R. Br. (&. Gayana Boiss. ?). Sandy ground; 
very rare; 5. Much more slender, with smaller more sessile 
flowers, and much smaller pods. II. D. I have asin ral 
times in sang for it, but have seen none of the genus the 

R. lutea L. Cuitivated fields and roadsides ; lopally Sonne: 
4-6. Debsaes only admits var. minor Mull., but all the creme! 5 
I have seen are at least as tall, and often taller, than type—often 
2 feet high. I. K. Kelaart doubts its nativity, but it is usually 
a weed of cultivation. III. i. Between Campamento and San 
Roque! First Venta! About Pinar de los aoe 
al — ~~ er bushes on ough ground and on 

ns; co 2-6. Confounded ‘with R. Phyteuma L., 
Babs diffors in sonata: oss aoaresiiaat after flowering, and Pawanta 
subulate, not dilated upwards. I. West slopes, Amo, D. III. 
i. and ii.! In profusion on eo after a fire! 

FR. Luteola L. Disturbed waste ground; rather frequent; 3-6. 

adpressed lateral branches and large flowers, but the type is more 
frequent. I.! Il. Rare! III. i. and ii.! 

Astrocarpus Clusit ; wel var. -spathalafalin G.&G. Heathy 
pa ; frequent or oqmind ; 3-6. i.! ii. Palmones Pinar! 

. Palmones Village ! 

Cechueace egal 

Tumeca velutina Fisch. & Mey. mn gravelly places, woods 
and mountains ; frequent; 4-6. III. i. Queen of Spain’s Chair! 
Alcadeza! Cork Woods! ii. By railway in several places! M. de 
la Torre! ins | ! ea ains ! 

T. prolifera Scop. Similar places; less frequent; 5-6. Stems 
glabrous, Toat sheaths shorter. Perez Lara describes a third 
species, 7’. (Kohlrauschia) te oie! with intermediate characters, 
and suspects that the Queen of Spain’s Chair plant, which he has 
not seen, may belong to it, 2 Maditerrancas Steps! Dockyard ! 
III. i.! “In great Neither sp on the Queen of Spain’s Chair and 

mones Sands! 
+Dianthus lusitanicus Brot. (teste F. N. Williams). Dry 

eaths; rare; 6-7. Petals notched, not incised, leaves slender, 
green. III. i. Between Malaga Gardens and 8. Lorca ! 

D. we = & R. var. brachyphyllus Wk. se banks and 
rocky places; rare; 6-7. Petals fimbriate. The var. is more 
ceespitose, eves shorter, rs. and calyx shorter, with 8-12, not 
6 scales. I. Rev. III. i. Lane beyond Bonel’s Farm! Lower 
mountain region of San nega, D. 
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tD. Caryophulied L. Rocks ; locally feeanepk 5-7. It ofte 
has six bracts as in D. Boissiert, instea cur as diéneribod: 
I. Upper parts re north to south, above 600 ft 

. Boissieri Wk. Rocks; very rare; 5-8. ‘The ere is much 
dispute as to the name of this species, but all authors regard it as 
distinct from last. Kelaart identified it with D. sylvestris Wulf. 

nelud 
dieron tea in se ee never seen a specimen. I. Pre 
pices over St. cea s Hal 

+VeleziarigidaL. Dry ae heaths; rare? 5-6. III. i. Path 
to First Pine Wood 

yanthe Cali-rosa Reichb. Grassy and bushy places; 
ti 5-6. III. i. Aleadeza Crags! Wooded slopes of San 

Boiss. ii. By the Miel and fields below El Cobre! 
Caaae a 

E. 
Mela aie microcar shy pla aces; pee fre- 

quent; 3-6. Corolla slightly cream- pee often decidedly so 
on back; capsule teeth erect or slightly spreading, not revolute, 

white or rose. I.! II.! III.! 
. cerastioides Lu, Similar places; rare? 4-5. Very like last, 

but never viscid, petals deeper rose and bipartite, ac veins 
anastomosing, teeth longer and narrower. I. Colm. i. Road to 
8. Lorca! ii. Algeciras, Née. 

rma L. + Roadsid 3 and gravelly places ; frequent; 3-0. 
iota then kno ro 

we 184 0, ¢ mmon on mountains after a fire, with bright purple 
petals, greenish on back, and longer carpophore than usual, are 
probably this. 

S. hirsuta Lag. Sandy and heathy places; very common; 3-6. 
Petals bright rose, calyx with very 208 spreading hairs, tube jong 

and narrow, curved up, seeds wingless . D., Schott. IIT.! 

+8. adorensis Coss. & Ball. Sand ground; rare; 4-5. 
“Aspect of S. ee but ign pubescent, with narrower 
leaves. Flowers purple. Calyx not contracted at mouth, teeth 
oval, ea wea anthophore more than "hall as long as capsule. 
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Calyx truncate, umbilicate, scarcely veined, constricted below, 
seeds strongly striate, obtusely channeled on back.” III. ii. Al ge- 
ciras, Porta ¢ Rigo. 

tS. scp ge Willd. Rocky débris and stony ground ; locally 
common; 2-4. Petals not white, as described, but dingy rose or 
purple, always so on back, leaves broad, obtuse, thickish, seeds 
wingless. I. North-western slope s from Farringdon’s to Rock 

ar 
Galleries! III. _li, Carnero Point! Probably Reverchon’s 

+S. vespertina Retz. Grassy banks; rare; 4-5. Petals bright 
rose, like those of S. undo, but calyx less hirsute, and constricted 
at apex “ fruit. Flowers rather crowded at end of branches, 
oe. with a flower in the ork. I. ‘On a small bank to the 

e R 
Schott. cera: Pine Wood! ii. Palmones Playazo ! ili. Pal- 
mones Sands 

S. ittorea Broth. (S. villosa Forsk.?). Sand-dunes; locally 
frequent ; 3-5. Dwarf, 2-3 in. high. Flowers large, ee rose. 
Only sabia elsewhere ria Tarifa. oe Catalan Bay! II., K. 
III. ii. Palmones egies Sandy Ba 
ve co poe Poir. Dry rocky "slopes and stony a ocea- 

corte ! 
Var. lasiocalyx Soy-Willm. & Godr. has a longly ciara at 

ah is much the commoner. I. Below Mediterr. ee Roa 
II. i. Sand-dunes at foot of S. Car bon nera, K. Der bates 

le, seeds — III. i. Second Pine Wood! ii. Palmones 
Pinar and 

S. wpaial Willd, Roadsides, walls and waste places; locally 
frequent; 2-4. Apetalous, short, much branched, fruit calyx 
broad, campanulate. I. Willis’s and ee Cave! III. i. Path 
to First Pine Wood! ii. Algeciras Station 
— miceensis All. Sand-dunes; very common ; 1-12. I.! II.! 

la L. Sandy fields or grassy places; rare; 2-5. 
Flowers bright rose, cymes short, more or less compact, calyx 
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very finely adpressed puberulous, appearing glabrous, often red- 
dish. = i. Cornfield by the Cagancha, near San 

S. portensis L. San Ap wes rare; 6-8. Very slender, much 
branched qt the base, leaves very narrow-linear, flowers in 
dichotomous cymes, calyx dings! not contracted at mouth in 
fruit, carpophore long, seeds flat on face and back. III. ii. Near 

S. inaperta L. San ndy hills; rare; 5-6. seeing last, but 
minutely pubescent, less br: anched from ba ase, fruit calyx much 
shorter, carpophore shorter, seeds channelled on back. III. i. Foot 
of San ane e and of Carbonera, 

S. stricta L. Dry, gravelly, or sandy places; rare; 5-6. Very 
viscid, laaky a to top, panicle branching, fruit calyx con- 
tracted at , truncate at base, ribs narrowly winged, petals 
bright rose. pits ee agwit'y S. muscipula L., which has wing- 
less calyx ribs. IIT. i. Near San Roque, Ball. ii. Algeciras 
Stat cad 

tS. s L. (S. longicilia Otth.). Dry hills; rare; 4-6 
Perennial, fal nodding, carpophore decidedly shorter than 
capsule. III. ii. Upper slopes beyond Waterfall, an unusuall 
broad-leaved form! 8. de Palma, Rev. Leaves of apparently the 

mellifera B. & R. Stony and rocky places; rare; 4-6. 
Near S. italica, but flowers “evar yellow, and calyx 0 only 4-6 
lines long, leaves broader. III. i. Aleadeza Cra 

tS. ttalica sce pea “and recky gr ee rare; 4-6. 
Perennial, flowers erect in a viscid panicle, carpophore as long as 
capsule, petals we calyx 6-7 lines long. ITI. i. pe ravines 
of San Roque and o 1 i } 

é 
searched for this in vain over Catalan Bay, whet much of the 
vegetation has been removed ee re foot of the precipice in 
err os the water catchm 

S. conica L. Recorded by “ponent from the Rock; probably 
an error. 

S. inflata Sm. Rough bushy, or cultivated ground and 
soaiialdaa ; ratte frequent; 3-5. Debeaux only records var. 

a ! poh nig: Att a which I have not seen. I.! 
commutata Gruss. Similar places; rare? 3-5. Like last, 

but leaves ser often subcordate, more fleshy, pedicels mee ol 
calyx more inflated, seeds fine ely granulated, not tuberculate 
III, i. Near San Roque, Wk, 
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tVar. longifolia Wk. has all leaves attenuate at base, linear 
lanceolate, flowers much larger. I : 

*Saponaria officinalis L. Sandy places and roadsides ; usually 
near cottages; occasional; 5-7. I. Hedges and waste places in 
the town, D. III. i. By Lajo in ioe: places! Lane towards 
First oe iii. Salt Pans! Palmones Village! 

. Vaccaria L. Cultivated pret or sandy fields; rare; 4—5. 
TI. iii. _ Between San Roque and Algeciras, D. 

1 na maritima Don. Sandy or rosky ground net sea ; 
rather the or overlooked; 3-5. Leaves quite obtuse. I. South 
and west coasts, Rev., D. North Front! III. ii. Carnero Point Eas 

petala L. Sandy apd gravelly fields; common; 
probably ee: 3-5. Leaves always, and sepals u sually, mu- 

ba a BS Ba Noted goa II., but the plant seen may 
have: ee S. maritima. 

+Var. capillaris Lge. Much more = pongete and 
slender. III. ii. Waterfall Mot & S. de Palm 

[S. procumbens L. Leaves of what might ha hae Pica this seen 
oe, Glacis and elsewhere, ae perhaps only frist examples of 

st. 
tAlsine tenwifolia Cr. var. hybrida Wk. Dry, gravelly, and 

rocky places; rather rare; 3-5. Calyx eglandular, leaves out- 
curved, not strict, taller and less diffusely branched than type, 
which is not Spanish. I. Mediterranean Steps! Green’s Lodge! 
III. i. Alcadeza Crags! Cork Woods! 

ratte enzl. Dry rocky places; locally frequent; 
3-6. I. Buena Vista i Mediterranean Steps! Engineer Road !> 
Rosia ! ea tine eda 

Moehringia eetindes Gay. Damp woods and rocky water- 
courses ; locally common; 2-5. Very near M. trinervia Clairv., 

and perhaps a variety, but sepals shorter than capsule, petals 
none, ene about 5 (3-8 in mine), leaves shorter and broader. 
be Aa s vary from three to five in both. III. ii. Waterfall 

alle 
Arenaria spathulata Desf. Nap clayey spots in fields and 

paths; Say Aaa 2-5. os me : 
A. leptoclados Gus ce slopes; rather rare; 4-5 

Kelaart’s record of 7 * serpyllfolia L., of which many authors 
consider it a slender variety, doubtless belongs here. Perez Lara 
thinks all he has seen belong here. I. Near Farringdon’s. South 
and west slopes, K. III. i. North slopes gees ae ! 

emargimata Brot. Dry sandy plain 2-4, 
Tee mouaraons annual, with white ee ‘rose nobel petals. 

tA. estes Welw. Similar Dineee: rare; 3-4, dwarf 
very slender annual, leaves very narrow, short, petals rather large, 
white, entire. III. ii. Nas fat Porta & Ri 

A, montana L. Bushy or rocky places on sd rare ; 
4-6. Flowers large, white, leaves lanceolate, glabrous, I. K. 
Ws taal but quite a likely habitat, III. ii. Summit of El 
ony 
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Moenchia sistqueti Gay. Damp grassy and pee J aoe 
laces ; ee: 2-4, III. i and ii.! Reaches top of Que 

of Spain’s Chai 
Cerastium slomeratum Thuill. (C. viscosum L.).  Roadsides, 

waste ground, &c., very common; 2-5. Varies much in habit, 
often apetalous. gi tell dies 

rachypetalum Desp. Dry gravelly places; rare? 3. More 
slender, pedicels much longer, usually deflexed in fruit, claws of 
petals glabrous, or ciliate only at epee goa one-third longer 
than calyx. I. Mediterranean Steps! III. i. Path to First 
Pine Wood ! tres teste F. N. William 

. Boissiert Gren. Rocks and dé pris on mountains; the type, 
with densely white- ret hanes rare; 4-5. I. Near Green’s 

Lodge! 
fVar. gibraltaricum Gren., leaves green, but viscid, is com- 

Stellaria =_— Vill. In all situations; very common; 12-5. 

Ae es 2 a a 

pedicels and sepals, ane ay ee III. i. Malaga Gardens! 

7) s3 5 Sw wampy places, rare ; 3-5. III. i. Near 
summit of Queen of Spain’s Chair! 

Spergula arvensis L. Sandy and gravelly places; the type 
rare; 1- ii i, Algeciras, 

tVar. glutinosa Lge. is canescent and glandular; very com- 
III.! 

Spergularia rubra Pers. var. longipes Lge. Sandy fields; 
common; 1-6. Suberect, straggling, little or not glandular, 
internodes rather long, stipules narrow, inflorescence lax, leafy, 

flowers deep rose, seeds not winged. III.! 
iar. pinguis Fenzl. ec ha es Kind.). Stouter, 

leaves thicker, cymes gla ee flow and seeds larger. 
From the description and s onym y this is surely a var. of 
S. marina Wk. I. Sands at Cibralias A ALL, Ul, dccatiolas at 

Rev 
S. purpurea a Pers. (S. diandra Heldr.). Sandy ground; rare? 

3-5. Erect, slender, little branched, glabrous except cymes, 
leaves pase. short, owers large, deep rose, stamens 2-3. 
a1 D Marsh at Palmones Playazo!? This form 
is lee igh strict, leaves and internodes long, pedicels 

long, glandular, sepals very acute, glabrous, petals bright 
rose, stamens 2-5. Mr. G. C. Druce thinks it may belong 

+S. = trea Asch. al®: campestris Wk.?). Sandy ground; 
locally common; 4-5. Prostrate, densely branched, slender and 
wholly very enid, leaves very slender, cymes leafless, flowers 

JOURNAL OF Borany, Fes. 1914. [(SuppLEMENT] C. 
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small, deep rose. III. ii. By Palmones Railway Bridge! iii. Los” 
und ! Barrios aviation groun 

ote Seager Wk. Roadsides, often far from the sea; very 
co 3-5. Prostra 
whitish, in a leafy glandular cyme, some seeds winged. I.! III! 

ia Pers. (Arenaria marginata Fenzl). Salt marshes; 
occasional ; 3-6. Stout, often suberect, rather like a very large 
form of last, capsules much larger, pedicels longer, seeds 
broadly winged. II. D. III. i. Mouthof Guadarranque! ii. Pal- 
mones Playazo 

ar. angustata Clav. (sub S. marginata) has seeds very 
narrowly winged. III. iii. Guadacorte Marsh! 

S. rupestris Lebel. Rocks; rare; 4-6. Perennial, prostrate 
and densely matted, internodes short, my ta large and long, 
flowers rather pale rose. I. By adero 

mbriata Boiss. Sand athens rare ? ? Se Its acon | : 
tion hardly differentiates it from last. I. or II. Sea sand a 
Gibraltar, Salzm. III. ii. Algeciras, Rev. 

LINACES. 

+Linum — L. Rough bushy od ir rather rare; 4-6. — 
Chair : 

ug 
I. hase ITI. i. Queen of Spain’s 

taceum ee Similar places ; oie ; 5-6. I. West 
slopes, Boiss., D. III. i. Queen of Spain’s fa | Path to First 

ae Wood! Alcadeza Crags! ii. Hills near El Cobre! Carnero 
ils ! 
L. strictum L. eg gravelly places and old walls; common; 

4-6. LT inf ie 
Var. spicatwm Pers. (var. axillare G. & G.). Flowers axillary, in 3 

a narrow raceme. Much rarer. I. Pourr. III. i. Slopes of San 
Roque, Boiss. By Lajo above Alme 

<2 
um Ll. Maritime rocks; rare; 6-7. h like atime 

last, leaves inves flowers larger, sepals obovate oe not 

ourr., D. sta aart indicates slopes over Engineer Road, below 
Michael's Cave, as the station for this. 

L. angustifoliwm Huds. Sandy grassy ated Se 1-5. 
I. Cumberland Flank! Rock Gun! Signal Stat 

. decumbens Desf. Grassy places; rare; 4 5. iil, i. South 
slopes of San Ro 
te usitatissimum L. Ke laart found this in an uncultivated 

part of the Rock, but I suspect it was a casual. I have seen it as 
such in ‘the Dockyard. ] 

R a linoides Gmel. Watercourses and damp banks; 
locally frequent; 4-6. III. i. Cork Woods above San Roque, 
Boiss. Duke of Kent’s Farm, K. Queen of Spain’s Chair! 
ii. Waterfall Valley up to 1000 ft.! ii. or iii, Sea sand near 
Palmones River, Rev 

ndra ‘4 

L. rae Desf. Dry fields and banks: very common; 4-12. — 

eset Tae a? 
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MALVACER, 

Malwa pane L. Dry sandy and stony places; very 
common; 4-7, [.! III.! 

M. sylvestris L. Waste places and roadsides; rather frequent 
n Rock, much less so in Spain; 3-6. Epi calyx narrow, quite 

ie ge h i 
. niceensis All. Similar places; common; 3-6. oe 

very variable in size. nown from M. alcnute by broade 

epicalyx and smaller paler rose flowers, and from M. parviflora by 

more deeply lobed leaves, larger flowers, and calyx half covering 
ce 5 ree Its free epicalyx distinguishes it from Lavatera cretica. 

[M. r rotundifolia L. is recorded for Gibraltar by Kelaart and 
Dautez, and is common according to Debeaux, but I have never 
seen it. Perez Lai a says it is subalpine in 8. ‘Spa in, and doubts 
many of the records. Probably M. parviflora has been mistaken 

or it.] 
M. parviflora L. Waste ground; common, at least on 

Rock; 3-6. a labrous, with flat rugose back, and 

very acute edges, corolla very small, hardly longer than calyx. 
I.! II.! IIL, I believe frequent, but only noted from Punta 

ala ! 
+Lavatera arborea L. Rough ground near sea; rare; more 

frequent formerly? 3-6. I. Rocks and grassy ta also near 
Signal pocorn K., D. A-single plant at Monkey’s Cav 

ica Rough and waste places by bas fae and 

buildings: very ¢ common; 4-6. Epicalyx iad: connate at base. 
ce Ge 5 aE 

L. Olbia L. Woods and bushy places; rare; 5-6. Shrub, 
flowers clustered, axillary, leaves with a long ‘terminal lobe. 
III. Near rors Lagasca 

ar. his . & G. is more —— er seer ie and 
oly, | aves | ech ues not pet t both sides. III. i. Near 
agai neg ii. By o in S Oecaaes Hi 

[L. maritima Gouan is reared “ ehaikaant on the Rock 
by Kelaart and Daut It doe t grow in the neighbour- 
i od. I cannot piageek what en can have been taken 
or it. 

triloba L. Bushy ground; rare; 5-6. A tall shrub, 
flowers clustered, leaves cordate, orbicular, aes 3-lobed. 
Winkler named it L. micans L., but Perez Lara thinks it belongs 
here. III. ii. Algeciras, Winkl. 

L. trimestris L. Sandy fields; very common; 4-6. Erect or 
prostrate, aoa sometimes white. I.! 

inalis Fresh or salt marshes; locally frequent; 
6-7. III. iii. Guadacorte Marshes! Both sides of Salt Pans! 

[AURANTIACE. | 
[None of the order mentioned by Kelaart is native.] 

¢ 2 
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HYPERICINEZ. 

[Hypericum hircinum L. is recorded by Kelaart as an intro- 

duced species in nip aeye em !] 
. perfoliatum L. (H. cliatum Lamk.). Bushy places and 

banks ; occasional ; 5-6. rc. gee over San Roque Station! 

— Woods! ii.! iii. Salt P. 
H. perforatum L. var. angusifoliom Gaud. Dry bushy places ; 

common; 5-7. The type does not occur in the province. 
I. Above Bruce’s Farm!’ III.! 

. undulatum Schousb. var. beticum Lge. Marshy places; 
locally frequent; 7-8. Not seen in flower; the foliage strongly 
recalls Pe tetrapterum mi. Ith, By Lajo below First Pine 
Wood! ii. Mountains! Pee ee Marshes ! 

H. pa he L. banks and fields; common; 6-7. 
I do not observe much vy ae in our Jer es two varieties 
cited differ bab  shahialy trom type. III. i. and ii. 

ore erect ‘nl aoa: Mors not 
canescent, vga po sepals ewe and more longly 
acuminate. III. i. Near San Roque 

ar. lusitanicum P. L. Leaves a tiie. seals, sepals 
tincar-lanooolate, mucronate. III. ii. Algeciras, ~ q 
+H. crispum L. Rough fields; rare; 6-7. eo . Near First — 

River Ferry! Carteian Hills near Puente Mayorga 
m lL. Damp grassy fields and ‘yalecodnea | 

_ occasional; 5-7. According to Willkomm our form is var. — 

australe Wk., stouter than type with glandular-dentate sepals, 
but all I have seen eal o be type. III. i. Queen of Spain's 
Chair! ii. Mountai 

[MELIACEz. ] 
[Melia Azedarach L. is only planted.) 

AMPELIDE. 
*Vitis vinifera L. Bushy places, oe and by watercourses ; 

Carnero Hills! iii. Guapo rte ! 

GERANIACES. 

Geranium dissectum L. crew ets Poe banks, and grassy 
places; rather fr reqtiont : 2-5. i! BY I 1 

G. molle L. 

Stables! ii. Waterfall i Valley; m El Cobre to top ; Mountains 
over Pelayo! M. de la Torre! Caine o Hills! . 

G. a L. ———— ‘ad waste places; frequen wee 
especially on the Rock; 2-5. I.! III. i. Cachon! Puente — 
Mayorga! Abo bout San R ne First Pine Wood! Malaga Gardens! ‘ 
Almoraima! ii. About Algeebas iii. Near Guadacorte! j 
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G. Roberton aie yar. parviflorum Viv. Shady and bushy 

places; very co -5. Differs from type, which is found 
1,1 dad, 

Erodium cicutarium L’Heérit. ‘Sandy and gravelly fields and 

heaths; very common; 12-5. I cannot satisfactorily identify all 

the forms of this aggregate, which, as such, occurs everywhere. 

Pisin! 
E. primulaceum Lge. Similar places; very common ; 12-5. 

Our earliest and commonest species, fairly distinct, with ‘several 

large bright pink flowers, often colouring considerable tracts of 

Jacquinianum Fisch. & Mey. Similar places; 3-6. 

Den sely pubeseen nt aa glandular, leaves shortly densely Meee 

tripinnatisect, segments small, obtuse, peduncles 2-4-flowered, 

petals subequal, sre ie long ai s calyx, i t spotted, vattiele 

without a fold, which shies last ee have. IIT. i. Sandy 

shores by Fort San Felipe, 
Var. bipinnatum Parl. Subglabrous, leaves less deeply divided, 

owered, stout, glandular, petals equal, scarcely 

longer than calyx, not spotted, carpels with a long beak, fold 

small or none. I. Near Old Mole, DD: I. i. Bonel’s 

Farm! ? Andalucian racecourse ! ? Both stout re with con- 

ee divided leaves, and very long carpel bea 
schat ee érit. Grassy and waste pore abundant ; 

1-5. I. Lt “TIL. and ii.! Doubtless occurs everywhere. 

E. ieslinoktds ‘will Roadsides, banks and bushy places 

very common; 2-6. Varies rT in leaf sobing: aud 

somewhat in colour of flowers. ae ge a ote sca equen 

beyond San Roque. ii.! Rather rare, 1 not seen in mou 

Var. subtrilobum Lge. Leaves tri- or pinnati- Tabad: ‘terminal 

lobe “5 ne occurs sietanedtly with t YRe. Lf IL Ei 

E. iatum Will imilar places; rare; 4-6. Inter- 

mediate Praee last and next, nearer the ae but more slender, 

sepals much pepe 9-91 lines instead o f 5-6, beak shorter, 

14-2 in., and m ee rsa without a ridge, I. £. 

Europa Point! > aakak nea 

Var. involucratum Wk. is iatoutor, with larger bracts. II. Wk.! 

Willkomm’s specimen looks very like H. Botrys, but differs in 

hs) 
striped ioe red, ane a with 2-3 deep teens. beak in. 

long. [I. Wk.] Wi ana 3 No. 556 labelled “at Gibraltar and 

— Chiclana and Conil” is certainly Z. laciniatum. III. i. 
! 

OXALIDE. 

Oxalis corniculata L. Dry banks, path-sides, and by streams ; 

rather frequent; 3-6. I. Below Devil’s Gap! Buena Vista! 
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Below Lunatic Asylum! III. i. Cork Woods! Lajo above Ban Roque. Arroyo Viejo! Queen of Spain’s Chair! ii. —_ tains! Algeciras Station and by Miel beyond it! Guadalm 
*O. cernua Thunb. Bushy banks, roadsides, and tocol ( very abandant: 12-4. This species has increased enormously in recent years. L.! IIL! 

ZYGOPHYLLACER, : 
Tribulus terrestris L. Sandy ground ; local; 5-7. I. North : Front! II.! Not win great abundance,” as Kelaart says. III. iti. a Palmones, Rev. 

. RutTacez. } 
tc 33 Ruta montana Vill. Dry bushy hills ; locally rather frequent; — 6-7. Leaf segments narrow, flowers br right yellow eo ; Carteian Hills near San Ro oque ! Towards First Pine W: Pinar de los Bigotes! Near Aleadeza Crags! 2-6. - chalepensis L. Dry bushy hills; lo at Sone 

a a oes not record ZR. chalepensis, which he may have mistaken "fot : it. ITT. i. Carteian Hills! Path to First Pine Wood! Magazine Hill! ij, ‘Cartes Hills! 

CorIARi@. 

oe A toe L. Thickets in marshes and by streams; — 
locally common i. Arroyo Viejo and Lajo in a | places! Railside ae Almoraims! iii. Guadacorte Marshes 2 

| 
| 
| 

aan 
Rhamnus Alaternus L. frequent; 12-3. I.! A n 

may be — form near R. i integrifolia mentioned Ve IIT — ies Spain’s pore Cork Woods! ii. Monntaiia to 

Rocky srs places ; frequent ; 3-5. Lo Oval or satan often small. I.! IIT. i. San Roque, Wé. Queen of Spain’s sores — Woods! ii. S. de Palma, Wk. iii, hore mones village, L, 
- angustifolia on thes linear lanceolate leaves; like those of ‘ek, but more rounded on sides. I. Near Windmill Hill Road, Wk., &. III b Wk. ai 

R. lycioides L.? Similar places ; rare; 4-6. Lea linear, or stra; ap-shaped. _— _ » thinks the records for the province refer to the last y I K. II. i. and : municated, ii, sta! sas at San Rone: and 8. de P Palma, K. ngula Wooded val locally frequent; 4-6. mw. ii, gle Valley ! Vo Soe 
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Var. longifolia Rouy is a larger bush or small tree, leaves up 

sf bk in. long by 34 in. wide, fruit larger, more obovate, seeds black, 

yellow. Pik with type, into which it runs. I i.! 

InIcINEs. 

Tlex Aquifoliwm L. Mountain woods; locally frequent; 4-5. 

III. ii. From Waterfall to highest eee very small bushes, with 

less spiny leaves than usual, not see ower 
ar. balearica Wk. (J. Porat Ait). Leaves much larger, 

usually quite entire. III. ii. S. de Palma, Rev. 

TEREBINTHACER. 

Pistacia Terebinthus L. Woods and rocky ad ag occasional ; 

4-5, I.! III. i. South slopes of San si 
sag! Lenisoue L. eet cacinegh an on Rock and 

i ie) okie Ee  Playnast” Occasional in 

mountains! iii. Gundiscortal Painichod Sands! 
[Schinus molle L. is only planted.] 

LEGUMINIFERS. 

Anagyris foes L. Rough bushy hills; rather frequent; 

12-3. LT Old Man’s Garden! Above Willis’s! Below Signal 

Station! Alameda Gardens! III. i. San Roque, Wk. Almoraima 

Station! ii. Hills north and west of Aigectens | Carnero Hills! 

iii. i — Barrios Station 
Ret monosperma Boi Sandy ground; rare; 12-2. 

Ce. Planted iil. & lines:  Brobelly Dautez’s S. Carbouees 

tatio 
Spartivm, junceum L. Rough bushy places; —, 4-6, 

I. Engineer Road! Jews’ Cemetery to Gymnasi sium! III. i. San 

Roque, D. ii. eek common at Algeciras, D. I have uve seen 

it there. 
Sarothamnus beticus Webb. Woods and bushy Longe locally 

frequent; 1-4. Leaves large, Ele . Lem.! Rambur 

Whole side of Rock below Michael’s Cave covered with it, Kk 

It is not so now. III. i. Slopes of San Roque, Boiss. & Reut.! 

Cork Woods! ii. Mountains! Carnero Hills 
S. Welwitschii B. & R. Woods; locally frequent; 4-6. Like 

S. scoparius, but pet densely hairy, leaves few or none. III. ii 

Waterfall Valley ! 
. grandiflorus Webb? Bushy places; rare or or? 4-6. 

Hardly eee from last, and recorded iy bp other 

collect . Ra 
Oytisiis tribracteolatus Webb. Wooded slopes; locally pea 

1-3. III. ii. Waterfall Valley and other valleys north of it 

C. csweentes DC. ak type rare? 1-5. Fruit site 

te. I. ? 
¥: ’ 

urved, white-woolly, but a apparently becomes rufescent in — 

rs that the best distinction is lost. All I have seen has pod hai 
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quite white. It is very abundant. III. Co Woods! ii. 
Mountains! Carnero Hills! Palmones an iii. Guada- 

corte! Palmones, Laguna. 
C. recgtcae Lamk. om — and woods; locally common; 

3-6. III. i. Cork Woo ii. Mountains! Carnero Point! 
C. 2 soi L’Hérit. Woods; locally frequent ; 1-4. Flowers 

pendulous, rather pale greenish yellow, on long virgate branches. 
1. Clus., ttle Not there now, I think. III. i. Cork Woods! 

ii. Mountains! Carnero Point! 
Baetiin villosa Link. (“ Spartiwm beogeers L.,” Kel.). Dry 

hills and bushy slopes; abundant; 12-5. I.! III.! 
Genista scorpioides Spach. Rough bushy places ; rare? 3-5. 

Very near next, but bracts at oe of pedicels ovate, not subulate, 
spines stouter andlonger. III. ii. 8. de Palma, 

G. triacanthos Brot. Similar places; locally freque ent; 3-8. 
A rigid dark oe bush, flowers usually in short subtruncate 
racemes. III. i. Queen of Spain’s Chair! Cork Woods! i. 
Palmones Pinar! Fi Mountains ! 

_ Var. galioides Spach has staked spines, longer leaves (3-4 
8. de La and denser racemes. III. ii. Hills above Algeciras, Ball. 

ina 

tG. Winklera Lge. Bushy hills; rare; 3-5. Like next, but 
leaves sete trifoliolate, not simple, and bracts 3—4 times as long 

as, instead of little longer than pedicels. III. i. San Roque, 
Mn 
G. gibra altarica DC. Similar places; locally common; 4-7. 

Flowers usually in long tapering racemes. [I. Included by 
Kelaart in error (see K. Fl. p. 93).] III. i. Queen of Spain’s 
Chair! Cork Wood Gags! Between Almoraima and Long 

in 
+tG. Scorpius DC. > Rocky hills and ravines; rare; 2-7. A 

stout- ind shinib with the aspect of a Calyc otome. Pods much 
longer than last. Can Laguna have mistaken C. villosa for it? 
I. West slopes, Laguna. 

+G. Henseleri Boiss. Bushy hills; rare; 5. Very distinct, 
with a look of Spartiwm juncewm, but flowers smaller. I. K. 
III. i. South slopes of San Roque, ras 
a ce um Wk. aths and rocky places on 

ntains; rare? 12-6. Differs little Sah ani chiefly in more 
eT) ratlivese: yea hoes silky calyx. Willkomm thinks they 
should perhaps be united. III. i. S. Carbonera, D. ere 
B.D ak Mociiaaee Webb, &. S. de Luna, Laguna. &. de 
Saladillo, P. by. 

P. tridentatum Wk. Similar Places locally apenas 12-6. 
II. i. Queen of Spain’s Chair! Cork Woods! e Wood 

Plains! Alcadeza Crags! ii. Mountains! M. de la ‘Tor ses 
§Stawracanthus has calyx as ae as keel, lips shore? 

bidentate, § Hu- sla has teoee lips quite free, as long as keel. 
This section has the habit of U. ewropeus 
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U. ori Te ee. Woods and heaths; 
frequent ; 2-4. III. ork Woods! ii. Heath near Palmones 

inar! §. de P cant 
U. spartioides Wk. ( (Sindee Similar places; rare? 

3-4. I cannot distinguish this from last. III. i. Pine woods on 
south slopes of San Roque, D. Mord are no pine woul there 

now. ii. §. de Palma, Clem., Webb, Wk., &c. 

U. Boivini Webb (§Nepa). Similar places ; a or com- 
mon; 5-11. Teeth of upper — “ait deltoid. III. i. Queen of 
Spain’s Chair! Almoraima, Laguna! ii. Frequent in fadantaine ! 

ar. megalorites Ball. Calyx srt ddsmgute: sometimes one-" 
thirdas long as lip. III. i. Near San Roque, Ball. §. Carbonera, 

. ii. S. de Palma, Rev. 
+U. luridus Wk. (sNepa). Very like last var., from which 

Webb’s description hardly differentiates it. III. ii. Near Algeciras, 
Porta & — 

caber Kunze (§Hu-ulex). Bushy places; rare? 12-4. 
Spines sagt, rather a oe wers rather small. Cicstand 

saber in the province. Waterfall Valley ! 
glabrescens Webb — eet hardly puberulous, with 

eine teeth. III. ii. S. de Palma, Wk., Rev. 

10. brachyacanthus Boiss. (§Hu-u le). I know nothing of this 
beyond Boissier’s description. III. ii. Near Algeciras, Porta & 

0. 
U. australis — ve was (U. parviflorus Pourr.). Similar 

places ; common; 2— i. Queen of Spain’s Chair! Carteian 
Hills! Moant s! 

LU. hivlieds Boies: “(§Eu- grag Kelaart says this covers many 

acres near Campamento. No Ulex is common there now, the 
very aitiiiax U. australis occurs sparingly.| 

Adenocarpus grandiflorus Boiss. Wooded slopes; locally 
frequent ; 4-6. III. i. 8. Carbonera, D. Cork Woods! Alcadeza 

[Lupinus albus L. is an occasional escape at rear 
L. hirsutus L. Sandy ground; occasional; 4-5. Il. K., D. 

III. i. By Campo Comm oat! Below 8. Danensie Almoraima! 
re nate 

L. angustifolius L. sar ground ; frequent, at least locally ; 
3-5. III. i. Spanish Racecourse, Wk. Cork Woods! ii. Pal- 
mones Pinar med oa rea ! Behind Sandy Bay! M. de la Torre ! 
iii. Pa ae : 

L. tut nate * Similar places; rather frequent; 4-5. III. i. 
San act nse Lajo Valley, below ge Roque! Near 
Almoraima! Foot of S. Carbonera, se D. ii. Palmones Pinar! 
Cachon Farm! iii. Near Salt Pans 

Ononis campestris Koch & ie Rough gravelly or — 
places ; oe 6-8. Stem — in lines, leaves narrow. I. Talbot 

s L. var. horrida Lge. Similar places ; ogeasional 
6-8. Bom aii all round, spiny. III. i. Carteian H ear 
Francia’s Farm! Path to First Pine Wood! Malaga Gardens! 
ii. Carnero Hills ! 
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. pinnata Brot. Sandy Sot Some frequent ; 6-7. 
mr” i. Cork Woods! !? leaves eels . Palmones Playazo! (Pro- 
bably Schott’s “near Algeciras ”’). " aaoets Sands! 

ii. S. "ae ses a iii. Seat Sands ! Guadacorte ! 

O. Cossontana B. & R. Light sandy ae occasional; 4-6. 

flowers, 5-6 lines long. I. Sentry Fence on an h Fr ont! II. 
"hi. © MER eae ii. Behind Sandy Bay! 

+ Var. rotundifolia Wk. has larger rounder leaflets. 1. Rev. A 
ci in Alameda Gardens! Dockyard! III. i. Near San Roque, 

"0. diffusa Ten. Dry sandy ground; occasional ? 5-6. Differs 
from last in smaller size and foliaceous floral bracts, but not 

easily separable. I. Governor's Cottage (K., as O. serrata Forsk., 

probably this but not synonymous, see Deb. Fl. p. 59). I. Sea 
sands on Neutral Ground near Catalan Bay, Boiss., K., D. III. i. 
Between Gibraltar and San Roque, Salzm. ii. About Algeciras, Rev. 

O. mitissima L. Damp grassy banks and stream beds ; fre quent; 

nnual, much branched, suberect, flowers very § small, close 

set, rosy, bracts broad, white, with strong green nerves at base. 

I. East side, K. Signal Station Road! eo K. Uke 

Carbonera, Ds Ditches at Campamento! ii. By Railway! 

a Hills! - 
icaulis Salzm. Dry gravell _ frequent; 5-6. Muc 

* O. Picardt, ced gro ve differ oil, m ; uch less aowel 

O. Salzmanniana B. & B. Grassy places and ditches ; rather 
frequent; 5-6. A stout suberect annual, spikes long, dense, thick, 
upper leayes trifeliclate. terminal leaflet very large, and bracts 
trifoliolate, III, i. By the Cachon! Railside beyond Almo raima ! 
y Lajo below First Pine Wood! Road between Campamento 

and hee Roque! By the Lobo! iii. By the Aguacorte! 
alopecuroides L. Similar places; rare 

last a. rhaps a variety, La 

O. variegata i te sands; locally common; 4-5. A small 
annual, half-buried in sand, flowers bright yellow, twice as lee 
as calyx, and unifoliolate leaves. I. By Sentry Fence! II.! Ii. 1 
Linea! ij, Sandy Bay! iii. Palmones Sans! 

a 

al 
a 

4 
a4 

3 
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+Var. erioclada DC. I. Sands about Gibraltar, Durand. 
O. reclinata L. var. sire oe te andy and gravelly places ; 

rare; 4-5. Flowers rose, n pendulous, on long peduncles. 
The var. has shorter ses and pods as long as calyx. The 
leaves in all I have collected are broadly oval or suborbicular. 
I. Signal Station ! Deletes Amelia’s Battery! Above Mediter- 
ranean Tunnels! =a 

O. Desf. Grassy or rocky places; occasional; 3-5. 
Habit of last, but flowers much larger, with yellowish, not rosy 

or whitish, wings. I. Buffadero Gate to Monkey’s Cave! III. 
‘ Near SE sad Aqueduct! Towards Saladillo! Carnero Hills! 
andy Bay! 

0. Conde L. ne stony or sandy soil, especially dry water- 
courses; frequent; 4-6. Flowers large, yellow, peduncles muti- 
cous. I. Above Alameda Parade! Above Willis’s! About Michael’s 
Cave, on — Rev 

0. aL. Similar ge frequent; 4-6. Like last, but 
taller mdi much laxer, stems often red, pedune cles longer and 

ichael’s C mek pas Battery! Levant! Above 
Engineer Road ! AT. i ii. ! 

Var. fetida Deb. ae narrower leaves, larger flowers a 

longer pods, about twice as long as calyx. III. i. Alcadeza Grags!? 
By Cagancha below San Roque!? Both these are perhaps as 

ype as var. ge Winkl. 
+0. crotalarioides Coss. Similar places; rare; 5-6. Like last, 

but all leaves oe eee and pods much inflated, much longer 
than calyx. III. ii. Foot of S. de Palma at Algeciras, Winkl. 

+Var. Mibeioales Wk. Elongate, with purple virgate branches 
and smaller leaves. III. ii. Near Algeciras, Hegelm. 

+O. breviflora DC. Rocky grassy slopes; rare; 5-6. Like 
O. viscosa, and often regarded as a variety, but corolla ter than 
calyx, and other differences. III. i. South slopes of San Roque, D. 

O. ramosissima Desf. var. ironies : AQ, gibraltariea 
Boiss.). This species and the next vary indefinitely, and i 
difficult to fix on ip characters by which to separate sls 
have regarded this a dark green —— with very short 
glandular paboasenee: fe natrow elongate leaves. All other 
points seem unstable var. differs in its more slender virgate 

0. ge It doe appear to be confined to sand dunes. 
The var. has smaller “lenlote est folded, and peduncles longer 
than floral leaves. ese characters bring it very near O. ramo- 
sissima. I. Boiss.? ex Deb. Fl. p. 63. Boissier does not record 
it from the Rock in Voy. Bot. K.,D. III. i. Linea, K., Fl. p. 178, 

not Neutral Ground, as cited by Debeaux. 
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+Var. inequifolia Mut. Some, often very few, leaves pinnate, 
the alternate pairs of pinne small and close to the leaflets above 
them. III. i. oe ai Wood Crags! Path to First Pine Wood! 
Malaga Gard 

Medicago epee L. Rather damp grassy or shady places ; 
ies frequent; 4-5. Spikes longly peduncled, of = se or more 
very small flowers and small ise fruits. II.! About 
Almoraima and Long Stables! By Lajo aoc "Aieweniegl 
ii. Near ss about San Bernabe! ‘iii. Gardens at Salt Pans! 

M. alL.as a oo acet escape has been found on the 
Rock sik Neutral Ground. | 

: ma L. 8a 2 dunes; rather frequent; 3-6. Densely 
white-tomentose. I. Beyond Catalan n Bay! North Front! fia 
Ill. i. Near Pedrera! ii. Palmones Playazo! Sandy Bay 
Towards Frayle Point! iii. Palmones Sands! : 

M. orbicularis All. Grassy places; occasional; 4-5. Fruit 
discoid, in. in diameter over thin s spin neless win a 
Rock Gun! Grassy ravines, K., D. III. i. About Long Stables 
and ites gar ae a r Malaga Gardens! Sia mouth of Guadar- 
ranque, K., D. ii. Algeciras, Winkl. iii. Hills near Los Barrios 
an: ft 

eta oo Grassy places; rather rare; 4-5. Large, 

Below railway near San Bernabe! iii. Hills near Los Barr a 
Station! Salt Pans near Palmones Village. 

M. ciliaris Willd. Dry hills; rare; 4-5. Near last, but fruit 
grey- aires from hispidity of spines, ‘which are much shorter. 
III. t Carteia ! 
1M. obscura Retz. var. tornata f. imermis Urb. Waste sandy - 

one pie in Spain. “+M. uncinata Willd., found by Kelaart at 
Gibraltar, is a form with uncinate spines. ; From Buena Vista 
to Governor’s mv Reclamation Road 

M. rigidula D (M. Gerardi Kit.). Similar places ; rare; 
3-6. Facial veins peaoilig.: nto a marginal band _ inste ad of a 
lateral nerve, —_ stout, though less so than in M. truncatula, 
and radial, not axial. It somewhat resembles MV. nigra, but has 
— a er grooved nor uncinate. I. Reclamation 

oad ! 
M. littoralis Rohde. Usually in deep sand; very common; 

3-6. Veins as last, stems very long, straggling, fruit sigee with 
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few ee radial spines, often curved and uncinate, varying 
much in 

+Var. inermis Moris. Spines none or reduced to tubercles. 
Known from M. tornata by flat faces and thick edge of spirals. II.! 

Var. breviseta DC. Spines equal to, or shorter _ diameter 
of spir A common form Reclamation Roa ! 

Var. longiseta DC. Spines longer than diameter of spiral. The 
commonest form. II. ! 

+M. turbinata Willd. Waste uae and grassy places ; ernest 
3-6. Very pubescent, pods rather large, tub-shaped, spine 
reduced to tubercles. M. tuberculata Willd. is very near this, “i 
has res not muticous, peduncles, and glabrous pods flat at 
base. III. i. At Seah By Lajo near upper ford ! 

Var. atsleade Gaertn. (M. olive neta Guss.) face: ; roma pod. 
I. Sandy fields near the Neutral Ground, &. . Algeci- 
ras, Wk. 

M. Murex Willa. var. spherocarpa Bertol. Similar places ; 
rare? 3-6. Even nearer last than M. tube = but pod 

glabrous, — at both ends. II. Sa wee fields on Neutral 
Ground at — of Fort San Felipe, D. III. piscine Fritze, 

Rev. get Bernabe, very glabrous, with short radiating 
siliiilce’ 

M. hispida Gaertn. Similar places; common ; 3-6. Spiral 
lax, — contiguous, spines radiating, grooved, and usually 
uncin: 

r, dentcwlata Urb. (M. denticulata Willd.) has only 1-3 
turns “ol spiral. I. iii. Near Los Barrios Station ! 

J : 
spine ne of the largest and most conspicuous species. 

M. Terebelum Willd. differs only in its shorter spines, and M. i 
pacea DC., which may occur, in fewer (3-4) turns. I. K,, 
M. Tereblinm, wr Road! Below Mediterranean Road! 
Eis ~ << 

M. coronata Desr. Similar places; rare? 3-6. Spirals as 
last, but fruit ve small, of one or two turns, with short pectinate 
spines parallel to axis. I. K. 

minima Lamk. Similar places; frequent or common 
3-6. Much smaller, fruit globose, with long fine spines cadintieig 
spherically. I.! III.! 

Melilotus parviflora Desf. Fields and waste places ; — 
3-6. Flowers usually very small, fruit globose, very coarsely 
reticulate. Large-flowered forms look very like M. elegans. ea} ! 
III. i. Slopes of San Roque, D. ii. Railside near Algeciras! 

Fruit ‘ellipsoid, transversely jebaan: Seen in more atid! than 
those noted. I. Sandpits! Reclamation ‘Road ! East slopes 
halen Middle Hill! III. ii. Marsh near Palmones Pinar! _ 

M. sulcata Desf. Similar places; very common; 3-5. Fruit 
with fine regular concentric ribs. I.! III. i. and ii.! 
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tVar. angustifolia Willd. with small flowers and narrow leaves, 
much resembling M. parviflora. I. Reclamation Road! Dockyard! 

ar. jor © 
. ort . . prostrate re IIT. i. At foot of San Roque, Boiss. ii. Near Reina Cristina! El Saladillo! ee tM. infesta Guss. Similar places; rare; 4-5. Fruit ribs fewer, 

wider, much less regular. I. Wink. 
M. messanensis Desf. Wet grassy places and marsh borders; 

locally common; 3-5. Racemes short, axillary, very shortly 
peduncled, fruit very large. III. i. Punta Mala!’ III. ii. Marsh at Palmones Playazo! iii. Salt Pans! : t Trifolium filtforme L. Grassy places; rare; 4-6. Like next, 
but heads fewer flowered and laxer, pedicels longer than calyx 
tube, petiolule of terminal leaflet not or little longer than those of lateral. III. ii. By upper aqueduct ! . 

T. minus Sm. Grass laces; occasional; 4-6. Flowers 

More general than my records show. 
Campamento Common! Aleadeza Ravine! _ iii. Guadarranque Marshes ! 

L. procumbens Sm. Dry bushy or stony places; very common; 4-6. Standard flat, strongly striate, spoon-shaped at tip, wings diverging. Very variable. Not synonymous with 7. agrarium L. as Debeaux supposes. I.! II.! TIT! 
Var. majus Koch (T. campestre Schreb.). Erect, heads aa 

and bright yellow, usually retaining their colour when dry. Moorish Wall ! 
Var. minus Koch (7. procumbens Schreb.). Often decumbent, flowers paler, drying whitish, peduncles shorter. Usually regarded 

as type. I. Signal Station! III. i. Wooded slopes of San Roque, Boiss 
T. repens L. Damp grassy places and by watercourses; rather 

common; 4-6. I. Roadsides and ditches, K., D. III.! Reaches 

T’. isthmocarpum Brot. Grassy places; locally frequent; 4-6. Flowers dull rather deep rose, pedicelled, bracteolate. II. Munby! III.! chiefly in ii.! 
+2’. Jaminianum Boiss. Similar places; rare; 4-6. Very near last, if not synonymous; a specimen at Kew from the original station at Algiers shows hardly any difference. Flowers white, calyx segments narrow, unequal, longer than tube, free part of 

T. glom 
ert 4-6. Heads globose, sessile in nearly every axil. Known ro i m 1. 8 

t sessile, and pubescence not scabrous. III. i. West slopes Queen 

52h 1”) Daw BM as 
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of Spain’s Chair! Road to Bonel’s Farm! Alcadeza Crags! 
ii. Valley north of Waterfall! 

in Palmones Sands! 
TL’. suffocatum L. Dry grassy places; rare; 3-5. Heads very 

small, sub-basal in axils of long petioles. I. On débris of forts, 
D., Rev. Path below Breakneck Battery ! 

T’. strictum L. Grassy places; rare; 5-6. Erect, leaves 
narrow, bright glossy green, denticulations glandular, stipules 
very broad, corolla rose. III. i. Near ford to Pine Wood Plains ! 

T. resuwpinatum La. rassy places; very common; 3-6. 
Annual, heads small, corolla bright rose, inverted, calyx inflated 

with white flowers ! 
mentosum Li Similar places; equally common; 3-6 

T’. fragiferum L. Similar places ; less common; 5-7. Peren- 
nial, flowering much later, flowers much paler pink, heads larger, 
calyx less woolly, upper teeth about equal lower, slightly project- 
ing. I. K. III. i. Railside beyond San Roque! y Lajo in 
many places! ii. Carnero and Algeciras Hills! Near El Cobre! 

rsh ! 

. pratense L.? Similar places; rare, or error; 5-6. I. K. 
IIT. i. San Roque, D. ii. Algeciras, D. 

T. beticum Boiss. Woods and bushy places; locally rather 
frequent; 4-6. Heads large, flowers white or pale cream, rarely 
pinkish. III. i. Almoraima! Path from San Roque to First 
Pine Wood! Alcadeza Crags! ii. Beyond El Cobre! Carnero 
Hills! 

T’. angustifolium L. Dry grassy places; common; 4-5. Heads 
very long, cylindrical, leaflets long and narrow. I.! III.! 

T. stellatum L. ugh waste or grassy places; very common; 
—6. Heads cs calyx segments stellately spreading in 

Tol Ta. 
T. lappaceum L. Dry grassy places; frequent or common; 

4-5. Heads peduncled, calyx teeth little plumose, leaf sheaths 
long and strongly nerved. III.! 

T’. Cherleri imi laces ; common; 4-5. Heads sessile, 
very plumose, with very broad involucrating stipules. III.! 

T. albidum Retz. (T. sguarrosum DC., T. panormitanum Presl.). 
Damp grassy places and roadsides; occasional; 4-5. Stout, 
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rigid, with rather large heads of yellowish- or greenish-white 
owers on axillary peduncles, calyx segments indurated in fruit, 
eer tooth very long and strongly deflexed, stipules very long. 
III. i. Roadside near San Roque! Near First Venta! Path to 
Si ia ii. Path to El Cobre! Watercourses below El 
Saladillo! Carnero Hills! iii. Near Guadacorte ! 

T. leucanthum M. Bieb. Similar places; rare; 5-6. Allied 
to last, but much smaller, heads very longly peduncled, mostly 
terminal. III. ii. Near Algeciras, Porta & 

T. maritimum Huds. Damp grassy pi often remote from 
sea; common; 4-6. Glabrous, heads terminal, ovoid, . flowers 
dull rosy, calyx closed at throat. II.! III.! especially in ii. ! 

tT. Julianit Batt. (1. Xatardi DC. ?). Similar places; rare; 
4—6. Probably only a variety of last with subequal calyx teeth. 
III. ii. Near Algeciras, Porta ¢ Ri. ago. 

ligusticum Balb. Shady places; rare; 4-6. Resembles vu lappaceum, but with cylindrical, not globose heads, occasionally 
twin, and shorter, broader, less s strongly nerved leaf sheaths. 
IIT. a — ti or two valleys in the mountains! 

ée L. Dry sandy fields and hills; rather frequent ; 
4- 6. Deut erect, 4 eb pale green, with rather small ovoid white plumose peduncled heads. II. D. III. i. Campainiéuth 
Common! Near Soto Gordo! Field beyond Almoraima! Lajo Valley! ii. Palmones Pinar! iii. Palmones Sands! About ! 

calyx o open at throat, lowest tooth twice as a as others. 
III. i. Aleadeza Crags! ii. Near ps: Rev. 

br . 

mee pete ithe teeth. I.! IL! 
ial i (esis owen Grassy He common; 2-6. I. Europa Flats! II. ! 
+Anthyllis Se L. Dry banks and grassy places ; locally frequent ; 3-5. The type with pale yellow corolla and concolor- 

ous calyx is rare. II. D. 
Var. rubriflora DC. Calyx beeen or partly purple, corolla yellow or red. I have asi seen it yellow. I. Mediterranean Steps and slopes below! III. i. Everywhere on slopes of San Roque and Fort San Felipe, K., D. ‘ii. §. de Palma, K. D Carnero Point, and scattered to hill tops! 
A. cytisoides L. Dry bu ushy opes locally frequent; 4-6; 

‘ i. Cork Woo 
Physanthy lis tetraphylla Boiss. Rou ough slopes and grassy, 

i. andy place oan mon ; 3-5. Chiefly south! III. Reaching high ap mounta 
Cor na Laflengs 7t Boiss. Uncultivated fields: ; rare; 5-6. Differs go next in much longer peduncles, lateral leaflets few, 
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smaller than terminal, pod annulate. III. ii. Algeciras, Née, 
Webb. 

C. hamosa Boiss. In deep sand; locally common; 4-5. I. Catalan Bay! III. i. Pine Wood Plains near Lajo! Cork 
Wood Crags! ii. Palmones Playazo! iii. Palmones Sands! 

Dorycnopsis Gerardi Boiss. Bushy and heathy places; rather 
rare; 5-6. III. i. Queen of Spain’s Chair! “By ajo at Pine 
Wood Plains! Alcadeza Ravine! ii. By Miel below El Cobre! 
iii. Palmones Village, Rev. 

Bonjeania recta Reichb. Marshy places and by rivers 
frequent; 5-6. III.! Very abundant in marsh beyond Almoraima! 

B i _ 

mo ‘pureus Moench. Open slopes and grassy 
fields, especially cultivated ; frequent; 3-4. I. Chiefly north-west 

tT. pseudo-purpureus Uechtr. Similar places; rare; 3-4. 
Differs in shorter pod with shorter and broader wings. Porta & 

S specimen at Kew looks like a mere variety of last. My 519 
from Middle Hill may be this. III. i. Field borders near San 
Roque, Porta é Rigo. ii. Meadows near Algeciras, Fritze, Winkl. 

tT. conjugatus Ser. Similar places; rare; 3-4. Flowers 

. Sila th. Similar places; rare; 5-6. Perennial, with large solitary yellow flowers on long peduncles, pod narrowly 
winged. I. Lag. 

+Lotus edulis L. Dry sandy or grassy slopes; common ; 3-5. 
Flowers 1-2, pod much inflated. I.! III. i. andii.! Reaches 
Carnero Point ! 

L. ornithopodioides L. Similar places; common; 3-5. Flowers 
several, smaller, with long pendulous pods. I.! III.! 

L, cytisoides L. Dry rocky and bushy places; locally abundant ; 3-5. Like L. corniculatus, but in larger laxer patches, often sub- 
scandent, wings connate in front. A form with pale or whitish 
yellow flowers occurs. I.! III. i. Ruins of Carteia |! Slopes of San 

oque, D. 
. ereticus L. Sand dunes; rather frequent; 2-7. Large, 

prostrate, leaves silvery-silky, flowers large. L. SalzmanniB. & R. 
an 

crassifolius Pers. This may be the form mentioned by Kelaart in 
Fl. p. 98, as near L. major Scop. III. i. Beyond Alcadeza 
Crags! Cork Woods! 

Journal or Botany, Marcu, 1914. [Surrnement] d 
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Var. hirsutus Koch is a more hairy variety. I. Dry grassy 
slopes in south and west, K., 

tL. uliginosus Schk. Damp bushy places; rare; 4-6. Mu ch 
taller and stouter, tips of calyx teeth divergent in bud. IIL. ii. 
By Papo ae El Cobre! 

Dry sandy places, often in deep sand; 
locally is sone 3-7. Annual, with flowers ere to orange, 

styles bifid. Li Rix 2H. Very abundant! III. i. Towards 
§ 

Var. major Wk. By ra ce ago this differs chiefly in size, but 
L. canescens Kunze, cited as synonymous, - ee sely — 

nt. 

the bifid style of L. arenarius, and differing from both in its long 
narrow calyx tube, with teeth much longer than tube. 

. angustissimus L. Sandy ground; rare? 4-6. Differs from 
next in several unstable a the most constant being its 
long slender fruit, 34-5 times as long as calyx. Young examples 
placed to L. hispidus may caice here. “TL Damp yee Boiss., D. 
po5S Algeciras, 

tspidus Desf. Sandy places, and in woods; common, at 

— ‘looally: 3-6. Fruit not more than 2} times calyx or less, 
thicker than in last. The corolla often turns green a drying, 
but this may soe occur for aaa s. III. i. Pindalista! ii. Near 
Cortijo Trinidad! M. de la Torre! Modatalont iii, Guadacorte 

L. parviflorus Desf. Dr ry or wet places on heaths and open 
mountain gta locally common; 3-6. Petals and fruit scarcely 
longer than The corolla ultimately often turns eee as in 
last, but this i is ae a constant character. I. Behind the Mount, 
K. Probably the reference on p. 60 to L. angustifolius refers to 
this. III. i. sone — ! Alcadeza! Pine Woods near San 
Roque, Wk. ii. Mountains! 

Psoralea bituminosa ve Rough or bushy places; common on 
Rock, much less so in Spain. It varies much in size. I.! HI. 
i. Alcadeza! i Algeciras! In the mountains! M. de la Torre! 
Carnero Hills 

Var. latifolia Moris (P. plumosa Rehb., P. palestina Mor.) is a 
se oi a Perez Lara does not distinguish even as & 

ety. I.! IIL. 
"Galan officinalis L. ushy places by streams; rather com- 

mon; 4-5. IIT. i. Lajo Valley below Almendral! A large mass 
in field beyond Almoraima, and arthur ii. and iii. ! 

Astragalus —— pe Dry sandy places; a } 

cles. . i, Opposite Henbola's 8 cat Carteian 
Hills! Between San Bar and First Pine Wood! North of San 
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ot wey ii. Railside and adjacent fields near Algeciras! Carnero 

ars ‘aaj bhaiieis Coss. Sand dunes; very local; 4-5. Annual, 
with yellow flowers in very short racemes on very long axillary 
peduncles, racemes elongating in fruit, fruit obliquely ovoid, 
ai Or te glabrous. ITI. iii. Sandy hillock west of Guadacorte 
Marsh ! 

A s L. Dry gravelly places; rather frequent; 3-9. 
Like exh, t, but smaller and more diffuse, with falcate pods. I.! 
BAD) TET: Slopes of Fort San Felipe, D. se bed above 

Almoraima! ii. Algeciras, Rev. iii. Near Salt Pan 
eticus L. Similar places; equally frequent; 45. I. Rock 

and North iced II.! III. i. About San Roque! ii. Algeciras, 
ev. Carnero 8 
[A. depress wi ees communicated to Kelaart by Lemann, was 

probably an mados though he is usually accurate. It is not known 
in the province, nor is it North African.] 

- A. lusitanicus Lamk. (Phaca betica L.). Woods and a 
places; rather rare; 2-4. A large coarse species, with raceme 
of a white flowers, and much inflated pods. _[I. Cultivated 

] III. i. Spanish racecourse, et PS ae there now. Sandy fields 
at San Roque, D., mo Cork Woo 

Biserrula pe elecin s L. Cultiv ‘alo and fallow fields; rare; 
3-6. “Pods long, peiaiedoud, sealte pax III. i. Near San Roque, 
Brou 

all in one plane. The floral ohaitieiGhe are quite unreliable. 
only cite ations where I have collected the varieties. I. Dock- 

yard! Europa Glacis! 

Var. subvillosa P. L. Pod very similar, but convolutions Mir’ 
rregular and not in one plane. As abundant as ype. I. Lev 
Sani 214-4, gies Bonel’s Farm! ii. Railside near 
Algeci 

5. 
Sieve, sin above Sete Lines, scattered peel me III. 
Ravine ere Long Stables 

C. juncea L. ey. places; locally common; 3-5. III. i. 
Cork Wood yori 

[Hippocrepis comosa L. is recorded from San Roque by Kelaart 

tH. unisiliquosa L. Grassy places; nt 3-5. III. i. Orchard 
by Arroyo Viejo, below Malaga Garden 

H. multisiliquosa L. Dry places le cultivated soil; rather 
common; 3-5. I.! III. i. and iii.! om 
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O. scorpioides L. Similar places and in cornfields; locally 
common; 3-5. Closely resembling last, but leaves trifoliolate, 
lowest pair stipuliform, the terminal very large. III. i. A 
Pinar de los Bigotes! 

O. ebracteatus Brot. Sandy fields; frequent; easily overlooked; 
3-5. III.! 

O. compressus L. Similar places; very common; 3-5. I. At foot of Rock, Lem. II.! III.! 
O. roseus L. (O. sativus Brot.). Sandy places; very common ; 3-0. Pods straight, with contiguous joints, beak curved, by description as long as last joint, but I find it usually twice as long. III.! 
Var. macrorhynchus P. ., has beak 3-4 times as long as last joint. III. i. Almoraima, Porta & Rigo. 

ar. isthmocarpus P.L. Pod much curved, joints separated by a distinct isthmus, beak 3-4 times last joint. I. Uncultivated sands at Gibraltar, Brouss. III. ii. Algeciras, Rev. 
Hedysarum capitatum Dest. Dry gravelly hills; occasional 

or locally common; 4-5. Annual, with deep rose, not crimson flowers. III. i. Opposite Francia’s Farm! Carteian Hills! Alcadeza Plain! 
. coronarium L. Fields and hills; abundant in Spain; 4-6. I. Very rare, K. III.! Certainly not abundant in Cork Woods, as Debeaux reports; I have not seen it there. 
- humale L., var. majus Lge. (H. Fontanesii Boiss.). Bushy places; rare; 3-5. eaves much narrower, stipules connate. II. i. Near San Roque, Boiss. 

Onobrychis ertophora Desvy. Sand ground; rare; 4-6. Re- sembles Hedysarum coronarium but smaller, with much smaller magi oe and pod of one woolly joint. III. ii. 9. de 

ar. macrocarpa Moris. Flowers 1 in., pods 2-24 in. by 3-5 lines, prominently reticulate. Perez Lara says this is the most frequent form, and it is the only one admitted by Debeaux, but I have not identified it. III. Between the Neutral Ground and Algeciras, K.,D. i, Slopes of San Roque, id. ar. cordata P. I. Lower leaves obcordate, upper bilobed, flowers 6-7 lines, pods 13-2 in. by 2-3 lines, reticulate, but not prominently. I think common. ~ I, Near Willis’s!_ Mediter- ranean Steps! III. ii. §. de Palma, Rev. My 2012 from near i iar leaflets 1 in. by 4 in., with a long cuspidate apex, not retuse. It resembles nothing I know. . angustifolia Roth. Similar places; frequent, but less so than last; 3-5. Smaller in all its parts, with narrow more cylindrical pods. IIT.! 
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Var. segetalis Thuill. Usually regarded as the type, has 
obcordate or ae eae leaflets. III. i. Queen of Spain’s 
Chair! ii. Palm ina 

Var. Bobartii oak ae leaves or all with narrow linear 
leaflets. Perez Lara takes this as the t ype. III. ii. Waterfall ! 
My 1998 is a very narrow-leafleted form 

V. hybrida Cultivated or waste places and roadsides; 
occasional or rare; 3-5. Closely resembles V. lutea, but standard 

- villous on back, and leaflets werk truncate or retuse. ; 
Foot of eee Deeps! il. i. Boot of _ an moms, D 

el 
glabrous, leaflets acute or acuminate, poe t Only the 
var. . recorded ie Debeaux. I. Abo °. Willis I Sendpite 
III. i. Near Linea Cemetery! About Aecotgiii 
Ve hirta Boiss. Much more pilose, mith longer denser 

hairs on pods. III. i. or ii. Cultivated and sandy fields by 
ue, D. 

. vestita Boiss. Mostly in cultivated fields and railway 
banks; frequent, 3-5. Flowers not yellow as s described, but ae 

tVar. tuberculata Wk. Pod with large scattered ides 
bearing long white hairs. This only is rained y Debeaux, 
though the *ype is more common. III. i. Marshy places in sand 
d ert, D. i. Algeciras, Winkl. My 662 from railside may 
be this. 

tV. a ae L. Wooded slopes; rare; 5-6. A climbing 
perennial, with long peduncles bearing 6-12 large violet flowers, 
with paler keels, calyx tube straight, pod long, 5-10-seeded. 
III. ii. Near Algeciras, Winkl. 

tV. cassubica L. Similar places; rare; 6-7. Like last but 
erect, with more numerous flowers on peduncles, shorter than ~ 
leaves, pod short, sarmPale 2-3-seeded. III. i. About San 
Roque, Brouss., Lag., 

Fi tenuifolia Roth. Sie ravines; rare; 5-6. Perennial, 
calyx tube obliquely truncate or rounded at base, not saccate. 
Very like V. Cracca but stouter, peduncles longer than racemes, 
the whole longer than leaf, flowers pale blue, limb of standard 
longer than claw. III. i. South slopes of San Roqu 

Cracca L. Woods and bushy places; locally frequent ; 

eRe Flowers shorter, violet pe, ee shorter, limb as long 

w, peduncles shorter tha equalling raceme, the whole 
rarely “ones and often shorter es leaf. III. i. mo- 
raima! Long Stables Ravine! ii. M. de la Torre! Mountain 
Yee! t white flowered form occurs! 

V. varia Host. Wooded and bushy places; rare; 4-6. Near 
last, bat sR or biennial, calyx saccate at base, Sorolia larger, 

violet, with wings paler or whitish, standard shorter than claw. 
III. i. Almoraima, P. L. About San Roque, ‘o1ss. 

Vv illosa Roth. Similar places; rare; 5-7. Very near last, 
but flowers opening in succession from bottom, not all simul- 
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taneously, raceme plumose in bud, lower calyx teeth longer and 
narrower, and corolla wholly blue. III. i. Lajo bed above upper 
ford! Alcadeza Crags! Above Almoraima Station!? ii. 8. de 
Palma above Algeciras, Fritze. fai 

. pseudo-cracca Bertol. var. multiflora P. L. Similar places; 
rare; 9-6. Near last. The type has only 3-6 flowers, blue with 
yellow wings, but the var. with 8-20 blue flowers seems indistin- 
guishable from V. villosa. III. ii. Garganta del Capitan, P. L. 

- _V.atropurpurea Desf. Dry fields and bushy places; occasional ; 
4-5. I. K. II. A single plant! III. i. Bonel’s Pine 
Wood Plains! Almoraima! Carteia, K. ii. Palmones Pinar, 

i ! .t dacorte 
tV. betica Lge. Rough bushy places; locally common; 5-6. 

i e and white flowers. III. ii. 

tV.disperma DC. Sandy fields; rare; 4-5. Peduncles aristate, 
flowers small, style laterally compressed, bearded under apex only, 
pod obliquely truncate and beaked at apex. III. ii. Near 
Algeciras, Rev. 

- gracilis Lois. Damp grassy places; frequent; 4-5. 
I, Bushy places, K. III.! Abundantly in Guadacorte Marshes! 

V. pubescens Boiss. Bushy places; usually in woods ; locally 
abundant; 4-5. Peduncles muticous, pod 4-6-seeded. III. i. East 
slopes Chair! Long Stables! ii. M. de la Torre! Mountains! 

V. Ervilia Willd. is cultivated about San Roque an 
Algeciras. ] 

Lathyrus Clymenum L. Bushy places and cornfields; rather 
* frequent; 3-5. There are two colour forms; one has a dark 

tenuifolius Godr. with linear lanceolate ones grow together, the 
ke <-1!- TH,-4,- and: i he 

- Ochrus L. A weed of cultivation and by roadsides ; frequent ; 3-5. I. D. IIL, i, and ii.! 
L. Aphaca Li. Waste and cultivated places, bushy hills and 

woods; rather frequent; 3-6. I. G i TIT. i. About Almoraima and Long Stables, &c.! ii. and iii.! 

ampamento Common! Almo- 
raima! Between Neutral Ground and Guadarranque, D. ii. Seen but no stations noted! iii. About Salt Pans! L. Cicera L. Cultivated fields and bushy places; rare? 3-5. Flowers crimson or scarlet, peduncles muticous, pods large oblong. Differs from L. setifolius in size, and in style twisted so as to 
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appear Haivened laterally at apex. III. i. Slopes of ain > Hae 
and Queen of Spain’s Chair, D. iii. Railside at Guadaco 
nee pee i 

times a field full. Cork Woods about Almoraima, rare! 
*Var. stipulaceus Wk. (L. quadrimarginatus Bory & Chaub. var. 

cca WE.). iisnous sand red, pods winged back and 
ont. III. Near Gibraltar, Z 
on hirsutus L. Damp gr si or marshy spots; ns 

4-6, Bae dark violet, sae very hispid or villous. III. 
Beyond Almoraima Station! ii. Railside near Sen Be i 
with broad leaflets! Near El Saladillo, with narrow leaflets! 
iii. es Marshes! Salt Pans! 

L. tingitanus L. Bushy places; rare; 4-6. Flowers large, 
deep eatin aa with a long narrow apts , 
III. i. Between Linea and §S. Carbonera, Porta & Ri 1g0 o! 
il. Bt ata fev. By Arroyo Gaba! Railside te M. de 
a Torre! 

[L. odoratus L. has been found as an escape at Algeciras by 
Reverchon 

L. lati ifoli olius L. Bushy places and woods; frequent; 5-6. 
sn considerably in wide of leaflets, but I have not seen good 

angustifolus. III. i. Cork Woods! Anoyo vaio! Alca- 
Hon, ii. Carnero Hills! iii. cee tite: Mar 

_ ZL. angulatus L. Grassy places ; rare ? 3-5. oe ae annual 

ee tint petioles, pods linear, seeds angular, tuberculate. 
I. Finlay! III. i. Andalucian Racecourse! Bonel’s Farm ! 
ii. Algeciras, Winkl., Rev. Almoraima, Porta & o! 

hericus Retz. Similar places; rare; 3-5. Very similar 
to last, but usually larger, flowers scarlet, peduncles as he as Or 
longer than petioles, seeds globose, smooth. III. i, About 

5 9 art e B © © B au He's: 
5 0 4 = nm 

L. setifolius L. Rough bushy places; rare? 4-5. Flowers 
ras or brick red, peduncles muticous, pods rhomboid. Known 
from L. Cicera by its smaller size, and style not twisted. I. Lem! 
Above Willis’s!’ Above Engineer Road! ? _ ii, About Water- 
fall!? No specimens kept from stations quer 

Pisum arvense L. is an occasional wie i in fied fields. 
Seen also at Sandpits 

[Erythri 1 Willd., Dolichos lignosus L 
D. purpureus L., Acacia Farnesiana hi Gleditsia yee 
acanthos Ls, Ceres stliquasirum L., and Ceratonia Siliqua L, a 

cultivated species, but the last- get siec g occurs sabapowe 
peel oo San Roque 

RosacEz. 
Rubus ulmifolius Schott “i ser & N.). Bushy places; 

common, often very abundant; 4-10. I can only distinguish one 
fairly constant species, ins ‘the Rev. W. Mo yle Rogers thinks 
best under this name. I. Engineer Road! lames Lines! III.! 
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menus P. Li. is regarded as the usual form, common 
throughout Andalucia, but no specimens I have examined agree 
with Debeaux’s description i in Fl. p. 78. III. ii. Algeciras, Rev. 

Rosa sempervirens L. us y places; especially by water- 
courses; frequent; 5-7. III.! Especi: ially common in Cork 
Woods! 

fi. micrantha 8m. Bushy places; rather rare; 4-6. T 
segregate was named R. septicola Déségl. for me by Prof. 
Dingler. III. i. By Lajo near Second Pine Wood! ° About 
Almoraima! ii. By Miel from near source to below El Cobre! 
7 canina oe enmezee by Kelaart is not a native of Gibraltar.] 

d mis Li, occurs subspontaneously, more fre- 
quently bayou our cr Hae A tree or two grows some way above 
In 
taeda flabellata Guss. Bushy hills; rare; 5-6. III. i. 8. 

Carbonera, Rev. 
[Fragaria vesca L. recorded by Kelaart as cultivated in 

~ oa San 
tP 

ones free 3-6. Only var. elatior Lehm. is given a 
Debeaux. It is taller, leaves with broader segments, and stipules 
ier gee ee but = have seen nothing different from the usual British 
form. 

P. reptans L. Damp grassy eset ae stream beds; fre- 
quent; 4-7. III.! Frequently not flow 

Agrimonia — L. Damp banhiy anots and by streams ; 
frequent ; 4-7 

tAlch, eels etal Scop. In short grass in rather dry places; 
frequent; 3-5. I have only seen small forms resembling A. micro- — carpa B. & R. in short calyx limb, but the fruit is ovoid, not subglobose. III. i. First Pine Wood! Cork Woods! ii. Moun- tains to a 

m verrucosum Ehrenb. (P. mauritanicum Boiss.). Dry 
Glab 

Var. Magnolit P, Fruit seit sree sibs more visible, but it Seidl differs, and all I have gathered fit type best. III. i. South slopes Queen of Spain’s Chair and San Roque, D. ii. e Palma, D. 
multicaule B. & R. Bushy or heathy — on hills ; locally ee 3-5. Much smaller, ae stemless. III. i. From Queen of Spain’s Chair to = Wood Crags meee monogyna Jacq. teas and woods; frequent; 3-5. I.! TID.! Abundant in wars eon Woods and at foot of Algeciras mountains, more rarely near summits! _ [C. maura L. £. is now regarded as synonymous with last. It is at most a form with narrow cuneate leaves, trilobed at apex only. Good forms ~_ ors rare, but not confined to Rock. C. brevispina Kun Similar places; rare? 3-5. Differs from C. monogyna in Tittle but purple-veined petals, and blood 
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red, not bright red fruit, and I suspect it is merely a form of that 
species. III. i. San Roque, Wk. ii. Algeciras, Wk. Mr. Druce 
tells me he fe seen it - ue popes Leppie 

Pyrus communis L. . Mariana Wk. Bushy hill pot : 
occasional; 2-3. Only ‘this variety mi recorded. It differ 
spinescent branchlets, ovate or ov rotund leaves, and ri 
binate globose fruit = very thick pédanol es. I have not seen 
ao named specimens; my own agree very closely with P. cordata 

onia vulgaris Pers. is quite na raaarabiai here and there, 
as beyotid Almoraima and Long Stables, remote from buildings, 
also in Palmones Sands, small barren bushes looking quite native. 

[Prunus Armeniaca L. and Eriobotrya japonica Lindl. are only 
cultivated. ] 

peeriake rrt ] 
[Punica granatum L., he remains of cultivation, looks 

native in several places on the Rock and in Spain.] 

MyrTacE&. 
Myrtus communis L. Bushy places and woods; frequent or 

common; 6-7. III. i. Foot of Chair! Alcadeza Crags! Cork 
Woods! ii. Palmones Playazo! iii. Palmones Sands! 

LYTHRARIEZ. 

tLythrum bet L. Marshes and by =e bis rare, 

Var. S pe villous 
tomentose. III. i. By Lajo in many places! Cork Wood Sotos! 
ii. Palmones Playazo! Carnero Hills! iii. Guadacorte Maiehin, 
sometimes 6-8 ft. high 

L. Greffert Ten. wie flexuosum Sree ae grassy places, 

ey E = oH Uo or 
(S 
7 

Q 2 =} O n oO @o 

gb gs 
m sS = _ oO 

coor and ditches; very common; 4-8. II.! III! 
r. Preslit Deb. Stem erect, siistghs: nee hae rounded 

or sahiciedake at base, upper narrow. ; ae oo E 

Hyssopifolia L. In drier places; ¢ ; 4-6. Annual, 
flowers smaller, petals paler, 5-6, also ihe sae “TL. ! TEI. i. an 
ii.! My'1196, from sands near Pedrera, is small, subsimple, 
2-3 in. high, and looks different. 

é ifolia L. Dry light soil; rare; 5-6. Smaller and 
more slender, petals very small, 4, stamens 2. iit. : Near San 

Roque, Ball! ii. merene 9 near Algeciras ! iii. Roadside near 
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bracteoles longer than calyx tube, stipules large, often connate 
with base of tube, outer calyx teeth twice inner and gland-tipped. III. ii. S. de Palma, Rev. 

P. erecta Req. Damp sandy places; rare; 4-6. Erect, 1-2 in. high. III. iii. Palmones Sands! 

HatoraGEs. 
tMyriophyllum alterniflorum DC. Pools; rare; 4-5. III. ii. Near Palmones Pinar ! 

ONAGRARIER. 
*Cinothera stricta Ledeb. Deep sand; rather frequent; 4-6. Deh. ©.” UY. 7. lanes Sanda} Punta Mala! Puente Mayorga! Near Rocadillo! iii. Guadacorte! Salt Pans! Epilobium hirsutum L. var. villosissimum Koch. Marshes or by pools; locally frequent; 6-9. III. i. Cork Wood Sotos! iil, Guad ! 

- Lournefortit Michal. (E. virgatum Fr. var. majus Lige.). Hedges and ditches: occasio al; 5-8. Allied to E. obscurum Schreb., but much taller, stouter, darker green, with the look of a florum. III. i. By the Lajo! Railside near 
D ; 

n Roque Station! ii. Roadside near Algeciras! El Cobre! sh! 
- adnatum Griseb. (E. tetragonwm L.)? Similar places ; rare or error? 6-9. I suspect the last Species has been mistaken for this. III. i. or iii. Marshes on banks of Guadarranque, D. Ditches at San Roque, Pourr, =~ E. parviflorum Schreb. Similar places; rare; 6-9. III. ii. At El Cobre, a very white villous form ! tIsnardia palustris L. Springs and running water; rare; 7-8. IIT. ii. §. de Palma, Rev. 

TAMARISCINER, 
Tamariz gallica L. River banks and wet places; rare? 4-5. Very like next, but racemes 1 -2 in. long, lax and slender, hypogynous dise with ten obtuse angles, filaments salient from them, anthers longly apiculate. (I. Cultivated, K.] II. At foot of Fort San Felipe, D. 
T. africana Poir. Similar Places; frequent; 3-4. Racemes shorter and denser, disc with 5 acute angles, filaments not salient, (I. By North Front Cemetery, planted !] 

CucURBITACER. 
Bryonia dioica Jacq. Bushy places, hedges, and woods; cocasiohat;, £0. 0. KJ. 1" Near Week sa Felipe, K., D. 

ii. Arroyo Gabo, and elsewhere ! Carnero Hills! ; Freep Elaterium Rich. Dry rocky débris: locally common ; - I. From Mediterranean Steps to Buena Vista! Near Michael’s Cave! 
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PoORTULACACES. 

Portulaca oleracea LL. A weed in sandy gardens; locally 
frequent; 2-9. Hardly looks native, but Perez Lara does no 
question its status. III. i. ns ii, Algeciras Station! Near 
First Venta! iii. Salt Pans 

PARONYCHIACER. 
eee telephifolia Pourr. var. a P. L. Dry grassy 

and stony fields; very common; 1-12. Between type and 
C. littoralts. I. K. ITI. 

tHerniaria incana L. Dry sandy soil; rare; 5-6. A whitish 
pubescent perennial, with very shortly pedicellate flowers, few in 
clusters or in short axillary racemes, sepals densely pubescent, 
edges and apex not ciliate. Easily confounded with H. cinerea 
DC., a frequent Cadiz species, but annual, clusters larger, flowers 
quite sessile, en with longer more rigid hairs and ciliate at 
apex. re Sew a a III. i. Railway beyond San Roque!? Per- 

1lecebrum mcittialons L. Damp sandy places; rare; 2-7. 
ITI. i. Pools on Bonel’s Farm! ae floating form looks very 
like a Calc. ii. S. de Palma, & 

Chetonychia cymosa Wk. Dry ear velly and sandy 0 
pendsicnal 4-6. A small slender erect annual. I. B 
5 8 eae Queen of Spain’s Chair near Pedrera! Linea, K. 5 iy 

deza Plain! ii. or iii. Sands near eae Rev 
Paronychia echinata Lamk. ry sandy, stony or gravelly 

hills; rather frequent; 3-5. III. _ afer een of Spain’s Chair to 

: argentea La ries hispanica ae In ae mostly peg 
sandy places ; sbantant Eat, 7 del III.! My 285 

eflingia micrantha -&R. In deep ee very local; 4-6. 

A small glutinous, subleafless annual, very like D. hispanica in 
appearance, but with 5, not 3, sta amens, and outer, not all, sepals 

aristate on either — III. ii. and iii. Sands near Palmones, on 

both en? of river 

? (No. 1716). A small slender cua annual, apparently of 
this gens, just below cottage at Waterfall! I have not seen it 

Po olyearpon seirng ho Tie L. f. Dry roadsides, sandy fields and 
waste places; abundant; 3-6. I. IIl.! 

Var. alsinoides cee Less branche flowers fewer, rather 

= in small compact cymes. III. iii, Palmones Sands 
nt 

ae ey 

Umbilicus Pecan DC. Rocks, walls and banks; very 
common ; less n Rock ; Aig Cauline leaves often laterally 

petioled, all pond I.! 
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+ Var. truncatus W.-Dod, in Journ. Bot. 1914, p. 12; has all leaves, even radical, laterally petioled, rather deeply lobed. III. iii. Roofs 
at Palmones ! ; 

U. horizontalis DC. Similar places ; common, especially on 
Rock; 5-6. Flowers greenish white, ovoid, about 3 lines long, capsules long, lanceolate, acuminate. I.! IIL.! 

tU. citrinus W.-Dod in Journ. Bot. 1914, p-12. Sandy banks; rare; 5-6. Much taller, flowers long, cylindrical, yellow, capsules short, linear-oblong. III. i. By Almoraima Soto! Valley opposite Long Stables! 
U. Winklert Wk. is now referred to Sedum Winkleri.] Pistorinia Salzmannii Boiss. Sandy ground; locally common; 5-6. Flowers bright yellow inside, dull reddish outside. III. i. Cork Woods! By Lajo near Second Pine Wood! ii. Cortijo 

ini a! 
Sempervivum arboreum L. Rocks; locally common; 1-3 I. Bungalow! From Governor’s Cottage to below Mediterranean Road! 
tSedum amplexicaule DQ, Dry stony places; rare; 5-7. Inflorescence very lax, flowers distant, radical leaves setaceous. IIT. i. Neighbourhood of Gibraltar, K. Near San Roque, D S. altissemum Poir. Similar places; very com 

occasional in Spain; 6-7. I.! I 
rags! ii. Palmones Playazo! 
S.acreL. Similar places; rare; 5-6. III. i. Duke of Kent’s K. 

mon on Rock; 
. 1. Cork Woods! Alcadeza 

rm, K. 
S. brevifolium DC. Rocks on mountains; locally frequent ; 5-6. III. i. Queen of Spain’s Chair! Alcadeza Crags! ii. Moun- its! 

beticum Rouy; Umbilicus Winkleri Wk.). Rather damp rocks; locally frequent; 5-7. Flowers large, white, in a lax raceme, leayes and inflorescence glandular. Near S. hirsutum All., but petals connate in lower part. III. i. Summit of Chair! Alcadeza Crags! ii. Mountains to highest ridge ! 

Ficoiwex. 
Mesembryanthemum nodiflorum IL. Stony places; rare; 5-6. Leaves cylindrical, pustulate, flowers small, whitish. I. Europa Lighthouse and Glacis! Below Mediterranean Tunnels! III. ii. Algeciras, D. 

. crystallinum L. Similar places; rare; 4-6. Leaves flat, — pustulate, flowers large, whitish. ITT. ii. Near Algeciras, ée. 
[M. Attonis Jacq., mentioned by Kelaart as cultivated in Gibraltar, is very near the last. I have seen neither. : . acinaciforme Li. with very large bright purple flowers 1s extensively planted on forts on the Rock, and about cottages in sand-dunes in Spain, and is becoming naturalized.] 
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[M. crassifolium L.? is planted at Governor’s Cottage, and has 
become quite naturalized on rocks near the Lighthouse.] 

[CAcTES. | 
[Opuntia. One or two species are commonly cultivated and 

grown as hedges, occasionally growing subspontaneously. ] 

SAXIFRAGACER. 
Saxifraga globulifera Desf. var. deere Boiss. Rocks, 

old walls and stony débris; locally common; 3-5. I. Northern 
slopes and precipices from Rock Gun to Castle, and débris slopes 
below! Mediterranean Steps! 

UMBELLIFERZ:. 
tSanicula valley L L. Shady woods; rare; 4-6. III. ii. Top 

of Waterfall Valle 
ryngium itm Lamk. Sandy ground near sea; rare ; 

6-8. Annual w: mall heads. A specimen in herb. Balestrino 
SO labelled, > Anoet ‘lean is EH. maritimum, which Kelaart also 
records. I. North Front, eastern side, rarely, K. II. K. III. i 
Linea, K. 

E. tricuspidatum L. Dry fields and heathy places ; occasional ; 
Radical leaves oval cordate, dentate, rarely lobed, -cauline 

with narrow-linear segments, _ small, sessile. III. ii. 8. de 
Palma in Los Barrios dis _ Hitt 

E. maritimum L. oa “oce casional; locally common ; 
5-7. I. North Front! TI. ! Tey . or iii. Near R. Guadarranque, 
K., D. ii. Sandy Bay! 

E. cote Stsus Sk Cultivated or fallow fields; locally 
common; 6-7 dical leaves oblong, subentire, cauli ine very 

undulate and i ane rarely all subentire. III. i. About 
San Roque, especially north of it! ii, About Railway near 

ground; ‘oa hips 25 I. Levant! Near and 

neck ! ve i. San Roque, especially n eine Nea First Pins 

Wood! ii. Algeciras Station! El Saladillo! Near Sandy 

Ba ! 
— Cy desea Boiss. Dry heathy places ; ee) 

common denudatum Koch, but leaf segm 

longer and naere ge and ronal longer. In my 

involucel is abnormally long, often much exceeding fruit. III. 

By Second Pine Wood! ii. Slopes beyond Waterfall ! 
‘us Lu. Dry fields and roadsides; frequent; 5-7. Ammi maj ry 7 

Varies much in height and leaf cutting, we 1-2 to 6 ft., “sap 

very white, involucre pinnatisect. II. . About San Roque 
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About Algeciras, “tn rare south of it! iii. Near Los Barrios 
Station yer elsewher 

Var. g eaecfoleein G. & G. Stem whitish, leaves bipinnate, 
glaucous t segments linear, entire, pedicels and involucels shorter. 
IIT. ii. Near Algeciras, Rev. 

Visnaga Lamk. Cultivated fields: locally sare Sie 6-7. 
Leaves — Sey very a divided. III. i. Between San 
Roque and §S. Lorca! Road t o Malaga dices Near First 
Venta ! wee rat eevee above Almoraima! iii. A single plant by First River Ferry! 

pum graveolens L.  Marshy places; rare; 6-9. I. or II. K., either on North Front or Neutral Ground. III. i. hiiigeaigae Soto! iii. Salt Pans! Guadacorte Marshes! 
Helosciadium nadine Koch. Streams and ditches; com- mon; 4-7. Very variable; stout, erect, 3-4 ft., or small, decumbent. Hi. t TEE 

bipinnate, with rather large segments, pedicels and petals very villous. - 1, On and below Cork Wood Crags! iii. A single 
age ! 

Ridolfia segetum Moris. Cornfields: ; very common; 4-5. Tall, annual, leaf segments capillary, flowers yellow. ([I. A bt 6 on ass opa Glacis!] III. 
tPetroselinum ik een ses, Rough stony places; rather rare; 4-5. Tall, leafy, flowers greenish yellow, leaf segments — broad, fruit laterally compressed, involucre 1-3, involucel several. I. Catchment below Rock Gun! Buffadero Gate! ITI. ii. Alge- ciras, Fritz 

plaarile protractum Hoffm. & Link. Cultivated fields; frequent; 4-6. I. North Front,+ Frere. III. i. San Ro oe protege sige River bed above Almoraima ! Queen of Spain’s 
'B. cations Brot. Dry heathy and bushy places ; locally frequent; 6-7. Much branched, very slender, tasous long, narrow lanceolate, Ill. i. First Pine Wood! Cork Wood Crags and 
tB. foliosum Salzm. Stony slopes and rocks on mountains; locally common tout, simple, edhe. close set, lanceolate, longly acuminate, <gp iy branch ed. III. ii. Mountains! - gibraltaricum L. Rocky places ; aie 6-8. 2-3 ft. high, leaves mostly radical, twisted so that faces are vertical, involucre and involucel persistent. I. Lem. |! Abov , , and towards Europa, sides Boiss. A specimen so named 
B. fruticosum ‘L. Sin sila places; locally frequent; 6-8 Shrub," 4-6 ft. high, leaves scattered, elliptical taesoli, in- 

Ss a a la ol aaa 
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volucres very deciduous. I. Signal Station to Breakneck 
Battery! Between Ince’ s and Signal Station! Buena Vista 
Gomes New Farringdon’s! 

um maritimum L. Maritime rocks; locally common; 
6-10. "Pane Lara says it is common all round the coast. I 
have not seen it off the Rock. I. All round, chiefly at Europa! 

mannia sicula DC. Rough and grassy hills; 
locally abundant; 5-6. Short, with radical rosettes of pinnate 
leaves, segments s broad, flowers pillows, anyone many, reflexed. 
ke ere oe Ble oe an er Road! III.! 

e fistwlosa L. Marshes; locally abundant; 4-6. 
PMern st penis Sebiilax’ ITI. iii. Guadacorte Marshes 

a L, var. elata P.L. Damp hollows and ny arene 
common ; 1-6. Fruit much sei in a subglobose The 
type is 6-12 in. hi igh, with 5-6 r. only 2-3 fert i it is not 
TUL a “— is taller, 34 tt. ‘high, rays 8-15, all fertile. 

¢ Ss} -B B © 5 

root fibres ovoid, or at least thickened. III. ii. Estuary near 
Reina Cristina Hotel! iii. Guadarranque Marshes! 

Ci. pimpinelloides L. Dry places, chiefly in woods; 
common; 4-6. Segments of radical leaves much broader than 
those a stem ; ; root fibres with an ovoid or subglobose tuber near 

end. Mi Akt 
@. crocata L. By running water; locally frequent; 4-6. 

[IIl.? D. Surely CG. globosa has been ayers for it ?] 
III. i. Queen of ei aety ii. Mountain 
aga apt ifola P. L. has a dite i ochreous, root 

juice, and is ica regarded as synonymous. III. i. Between 
Gibraltar and San Roque, Wk. 

Foniculum een. All. (Anethum Porson L.). Dry hill 
— and banks; rare? 6-8. Perez Lara says it is as common 
n the province as next, but all I have seen is referable to 
F. of aaphtoahe = ,D. ITI. ii. Algeciras, ‘ 

FE. piperitum DC. Similar places; very common ; 6-10. 
oe chiefly in its long narrow panicle of ileal umbels, 

pei fewer rays, and fewer bare with shorter segments. 

Ma ig ris panacina DC. Dry slopes; locally frequent; 6-7. 
Tall, white-flowered, leaves all radical, with few very large 
segments, inflorescence and fruit pubescent. I. se ee - ~ 
Signal Station! Near Michael’s Cave! III. 
Wood! oe egg Crags! Cork Woods! ii. Waterfall Valley 

Hills! 
Torilis nodosa Gaertn. Roadsides, and waste places; com- 

mon; 4-5, I.! III.! 
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neglecta Roem. & Schult. Ditches and ees very 
common; 4-6. Near T. infesta Hoffm., of w some consider 
it a variety, but much taller, branched above only, with habit of 
T. Anthriscus Gmel. T. purpurea Guss. is a form with purple 
stem and fruit spines. I.! III.! 
— oes die L. Bushy oer and sentess re. ; 
? 3-6. Annual, short, much bra umbels small o 

sors sublateral podtinciaa es, fruit linear oblong, with long ‘spines, 
ut the middle part of the Rock, K., Boiss.,éc. III. ii. Alge- 

ciras, Bae A single plant by railway near  aquainst t! 
Orlaya platycarpos Koch. Sea a rare; 4-5. Annual, 

suberect, glabrous, involucres broad, hyaline, flowers white, 
broadly radiant. I.? K. Probably Neate! Cacsnd. LW. Hay 2. 
III. iii. East end of Bay, near the Guadarranque, K., D. 

O. maritima Koch. Sea sand; common; . Dwar, 
pubescent, involucre narrow, herbaceous, flowers small, pink, 
hardly radiant. I. Catalan Bay! North Front! I.! IL! 

Daou crinitus Desf. Grassy or sandy fields ee ea wick: : 
6; 6-7. Leaves glabrous, segments verticillate.. I. P II. 

Caninatcuae Common! Not in flower. ii. About Migeciend: Rev. 
D. Carota L. Grassy or rough hills and banks; common; 

4-7. Most variable; umbels flattish in ate concave in fruit, 

spines dist tinot, short or lon ng. D. maritimus Lamk., smaller and 
more slender, with thicker glabrous, ake: leaves, and D. masi- 
mus Desf., taller and stouter, with large broad leaves, and larger 

flowers but smaller fruit, are reduced fo varieties by Perez Lara. 
ones II! Sey ! My 1236 from railway near Algeciras may be 

D. en tir Lamk.? Rough 5 ae near sea; locally fre- 
quent ? 5-8. mbel convex in flower and fruit, branches 
divaricate, “i thicker, peduncles ata, ee spines short, 
confluent at base into a wing. The Gibraltar — ane except in 
ie _ does not differ from that of D. Car D. gingidiwm 

, synonymous, as Kelaart and Sesto say; it has a 
sonente umbel and different habit. I. Governor’s Seis 
Mediterranean Steps! 

D. muricatus L, Field borders and roadsides; very commo 
he pages large, very white, fruit with long slender ion 

Elaoselinum fetidum Boiss. Sandy flats and mountain 
slopes; common; 5-6. Tall, flowers yellow, leaves much divided, 
petioles hispid, involucre 0-1, involucel several, fruit dorsally 
compressed, with a broad hye which, as in Thapsia, is not 
developed till agecate dit ELE 

E. Asclepium Bert. (EH. seams Koch., H. tenwifolia Lge.). 
Heaths; rather rare; 6-7. Rather tall, slender, involucres 3-4, 
rays long, 8-12, leaves geet p7 divided, two lowest lobes short 
and directed downwards, e h lobe rat ther n narrow, ‘ripinnatiseet, 
ultimate — a peach narrow and apiculate. III. 
Northern slopes of Chair ! 

Thapsia villosa L, Bushy mountain slopes; locally common; 
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4-7. Much like Eleoselinum fetidum, but no involucres, leaves 
—— to ground, with fewer, broader blunter segments. 
type has bi- or ak, Soares oe oe segments short and rather 
small. I.! III. 

Var. latifolia ter miaiffors greatly in much larger, broader, 
and fewer leaf autce mts. III. i. Near rece ating Station, &e.! 
Alcadeza Crags! _ ii. ee and about Palmones Pinar! 

T. garganica Li. var. decussata DC. Sandy and bushy places ; 
rather frequent; 4-8. Leaves s very pilose, decussately pinnate, 
segments broad, decurrent, not all in one plane. I.? Dry hills at 

! 

Annual, very glaucous, divaricately branched above, umbels subses- 
sile, poms poe white, fruit eaneverichy plicate. III. i. and ii.! 

mmunis L.? Dry bu S$; rare or error? 3-5. 

Gibraltar, Pritee, Winkl. This tay refer ona ‘the Rock itself, I 
never saw it elsewher 

poponax nite Ohiveniwin Koch. Rough places; rare; 5-6. Rather 
like Kundmannia sicula, but much larger and more branched, 
pubescent, rays 20-30, involucres few, fruit dorsally flattened, 
ribs keeled, margin thick, obtuse. III. ii. Near Algeciras, Winkl. 

Hippomarathrum oe Boiss. Sand-dunes; locally 
abundant ; itt II.! IIT.! 

H. Bocconi Boiss. Similar r places; rare; 5-6. Half the size, 
fruit casa with smooth, not papillose ribs, all involucres entire. 
Smooth fruits are by no means always associated with entire 
ee they are much divided in Ball’s specimen. II. Bail! 
ETL, Near Algeciras, Winkl. 

Smyrniumn Olusatrum L. Waste and bushy places; abundant 
on Rock, occasio nal in Spain. I.! III. i. Malaga Gardens! 
iii. About Guadacorte 

onium ieadulata um b Waste places and field borders ; amet 
5-6. I. Burial Ground, K. This may be North Front or San 
its. A single plant on noe Front! - III. i. By river at 

Almoraima! ii. Carnero Hills! 

ARALIACE. 
Hedera Heliz L. Rocks and walls, but chiefly in woods; locally 

common; 9-1. I. In gardens or on buildings, but native in many 
places! III. i. and ii. Abundant in mountains, rare elsewhere! ? 

JOURNAL OF Botany, Aprit, 1914. [SupPLEMENT] e¢ 
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CAPRIFOLIACES. 

nae Sp at Ait. oe ef bead Desf.). Bushy moun- 
tain o k, occasional in Spain; slo : 
BAL t  Quseli of Spain’ s ‘Chair! Alcadeza Crags! Malaga 
Gardens! Cork Woods! 

ar. puberula P. L. Leaves eee beneath, corolla 
glandular, villous or glabrous. III. ii. Slopes beyond Waterfall ! 

e Palma, Rev. iii. Gua aabite Marshes ! 
 Banabusas nigra L. Woods and near one occasional ; 

4-6. [I. In hedges and gardens, K.] III. i. Cork Wood Sotos! 
Above Almoraima! About San Roque aust towards Station! 
ii. dee &e., sbosk-Aipsukals El Cobre! M. de la Torre! 

us L. Waste places near ae ae rare; 6-7. 
III. ii. Above Miel Bridge! Below Palmones new bridge ! 

tburnum Tinus L. Woods ; locally cums: 3-4. III. i. 
een of Spain’ - Chair, leaves only ! !2 Cork Woods! ii. Upper 

peer slopes ! 
RUBIACER. 

Sherardia arvensis L. Gra rassy places, fields and woods; 
abundant; 2-6. I.! II.! III.! With pure white flowers near 
Algeciras! 

Asperula arvensis L. Cornfields and open places; rare; 4-5. 
Annual, flowers deep blue, involucred by glabrous leaves. Il. i. 
Long Stables! Slopes of San Roque, D. ii. South of Algeciras! 

irsuta Desf. Stony slopes and fields; rare; 4-5. Peren- 
nial, flowers ry panicle leaves much shorter, glabrous. I. ie 
III. i. Slopes of San Roque, D. Pinar del Rey, Porta ¢ Rigo! 

Crucianella maritima L. Sand-dunes; rather frequent; 4-7. 
Pecennlisl, rigid, scabrous, leaves pungent, short, broad, decussate, 
flowers yellowish in broad bracteate spikes, I. Catalan Bay! 
Il. K., D. . i. Near panera es! ii. Palmones Playazo! Sandy 

n 
. angustifolia L. Dry waste places; rare; 5-6. Annual, 

slender, TE | bye Ae ey leaves short, adpressed, aa 
de Fort igs Felipe, D. Slopes of San Roque 

ii. Railway ea ‘Algocta 
ubia peregrina L. ake places; very common; 4-6. The 

type has leaves broadly lanceolate, vito I.! IIL! 
Var. latifolia G. & G. (var. lucida Webb). Leaves orate, re 

obovate- elliptical, shortly and abruptly acuminate. K., D. III. i. Slopes of San Roque, Boiss. Alcadeza ‘Crags! 
ii. va with leaves up to 3 in. wide! 

angustifolia G. & G. Leaves linear lanceolate, gradually otitis i$ — = hee III. i. San Roque, 2b. 
the commoner very scigtian state (my no. 2241) grows 
in Palmones Senin, San induced by exposure and absence 
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of material on which to climb. It is dwarf, erect, compact, and 
little scabrous. 

[Galium eS Schott fil. A doubtful species, des- 
cribed in Deb. Fl. p. 95. Perez Lara thinks it may have been a 

an 
G. ellipticum Willd. Shady valleys and mountain slopes; 

locally frequent; 5-6. III. i. bid ods near San Roque, Pouwrr. 
Almoraima, Reut. ii. Mountain 

[ ides Li. Kelaart was a ee that this grew in 
Gibraltar, ees it has not been confirm 

. palustre Li. var. elongatum G. & G. Marshes and ditches ; 
couse or » loeally frequent ; 5-7. III. i. Cork Wood Sotos ! 
Lajo Marshes! ii. Shore marshes near Algeciras, : Bae, iii. 
Guadacorte Marshes! 

G. campestre Schousb. Cultivated and fallow fields; frequent; 
5-6. I. P.L. — i. Campamento Common! Alcadeza rags ! 
Around ine Roque! ii. Carnero and Algeciras org: iii. somes Pans! 

[G. viscosum Vahl. (G. glomeratum Desf.) i orded by 
rice i the Spanish Dreaioanes. doubtless in error for the 

G. divaricatum Lamk. Dry grassy or stony places; rare; 
5-6. Very near next, but sonia broader, laxer, es pees elon- 
gate and filiform, leaves not reflexed. I. Pavon. III. i. San 
at ee Reut., aie ra geciras, Rev. sayeth Waterfall Valley! !? 

rare; 5-6. IIL. ii, Rides Station! Between El Cobre sand El 
Saladillo ! 

Var. vestitum G. & G. has a hispid fruit. III. i. Campo 
Common! Railside beyond San Roque! ii. Railside beyond 
Algeciras ! 

G. Aparine L. Roadsides, gardens and ee ae) 
3-5. - Chiefly i in gardens! Reclamation eas a IIT.! 

ricorne With. Cornfields; rare? 4-5. I. K. III. i. 
Near Pindalista ! Almoraima ! 

. saccharatum All. Dry hills, banks, walls, &c.; very abun- 
orig iy 1-4. Large specimens not in fruit resemble G. Aparine. 

! IIT.! 
G. murale All. ‘eas rocks and dry places; very common ; 

1-5. I.! III. i. and ii 
Vaillantia hispida L . Rocks and old walls; rare? 

Hispid, inflorescence dense, no horn on top of fruit. I. Near 
Levant 

+V. muralis L. Similar places; locally very common; 2-5. 
I.! Sometimes slightly hispid. My 300, from Catalan Bay, i is a 
very laxly branched form simulating Polycarpon tetryphyllum. 

VALERIANEE. 
Valeriana tuberosa L.? Stony or grassy places; rare cr 

error? 4-5. Forms of this often resemble C. Calcitrapa, which 
Kelaart may have mistaken for it. I. South and west —* K. 

e 
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“Centranthus ruber DC. Rocky places, probably not ae 
but quite naturalised; 4-6. = Above Devil’s Gap, flow 

dge 
C. Caleitrapa DC. Scteta old — and rene places ; - 

quent? 4-6. Very near next, but usually shorter and mo 
slender, cymes more compact, and asthe tube sae as long a 
achene. [, a Willis’s! | ITI. i. Cork Wood Crags! ii. Pal- 
mones Playazo! I think it oceurs in many other places, but I 
had resort J in distinguishing it from next. 

macro Similar places, and in deep sand; 
much ees 254 3-7. Usually much stouter, corolla tube 3 
times as long as achene. I.! ITl.! 

raci lifera Fise ey. (F. Cars i@ Gaertn. n.?). Similar — Guacchicts 1-5. Fruit jalicicioalas, more or less inflated. z Lara gives the synonymy cited, but Pom a —_ that ne aa Aifarenses (Vid é Deb. FI. 
alerianella microcarpa Lois. Dry fi elds and seach ples 

rather rare; 2-4. A slender annual, fruit the smallest of o are less than 4 line long, calyx limb very small, obbdale Tit. h above Bonel’s Farm! West slopes of Queen of Spain's Chair! Cork Woods! 
- truncata Betcke. Similar places; rare: 3-5. than last, corymb closer, fruit rather larger, calyx limb reticulate, apiculate, as long and as broad as fruit. III. i. Riverside above oe 

a Lois. Si ae agri) rare; 3-5. Flowers in 

dea Lois. Similar places; ; frequent: 4-5. Calyx reais ‘omentos within. I. Moorish Wail! Near erg 
III Engineer R - 1. Near Campamento Ceme ry! Roque, especially on on side! Cork Wood Crags! ii. Neat Algeciras Cemetery! iii, Near Guadacorte ! 

=e 
Dipsacus sylvestris Mill. mp grassy places; common; 6-7. Central scales of infl a in fw in soaiiees often long, forming a coma 
Cephalaria syriaca Schrad. Dry fields: rare robably casual; 6-7. Annual, 6-18 in. Bagh! héadi & mall ie pale blue or lilac, alae and involucre longly scaeonati III. i wa ue, K. Perez L: 

Gibraltar ara wrongly cites the station as 
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Pterocephalus Broussonetii Coult. Dry bushy hills and sandy 
places; frequent; 5-6. Tall, with smaller blue heads than either 
of the Scabiose. II. Deb. III. i. Cork Woods! Alcadeza and 
elsewhere! ii. M. de la Torre! Hills —_ of Algeciras ! 
iii. Near Los Barrios Station! About Salt Pans 

Scabiosa maritima L. var. ig, ta! Bois, Dry hills and 
bushy places; very common; 5-6. type, not recorded, has 
heads of medium size, corolla lilac sei or yellowish, wee 
cylindrical in fruit. Var. randifiora has flowers and 
twice the size, re conical in fruit, lower leaves jonac ng an 
ri —— if 

ropu rpurea Boiss. Flowers dark or blackish purple. 
The iow vary in shade, but I have never seen ee peer 
ing the atropurpurea of horticulturists. I. Rare, K. III. 
Sands at Algeciras, Nilss. 

S. stellata L. Similar places; rather common, especially in 
ITT. ii; 5-7. I. Rare? III. i. By Lajo! Alcadeza Crags, &c.! 

onal ! 
rutefolium Hoffm. & Link. var. beticwm Lge. 

(Scab. urceolata Desf. var. bipinnatisecta Boiss.). Sand-dunes ; 
ve mmon; 5-8. The variety is taller, 2-4 ft., heads twice 
the size and more radiant, and phyllaries ‘connate to one-third, 
instead of half their pero Lt iA 

ComposiTz. 
Eupatorium ~—, m La. any ground; locally fre- 

quent; 6-8. III. i. Cork Wood Sotos 
Bellis annua se Open grassy hah ; abundant; 12-5. 

Small simple forms are var. minuta DC. A form with lavender, 
not at all pink or red ray florets, is abundant on Neutral Ground 
and by Devil’s Tower. I. Behind the Grand Stand and by 
Devil’s Tower! Débris at foot of Forts, aLt E1 

B. perennis L. Similar place; rare? 2-5. Closely resembles 
small states of B. sylvestris, but its disc achenes are glabrous on 
the edge, not ciliate. The faces in _ are puberulous. I.? &. 
III. i. Cork Woods near Almor. 

sylvestris Cyr. Open fields io a cremtios rare a wee 
abundant in Spain; 11-5. I. Top of Mediterranean Steps and 
comida Breakneok Battery! Above oil tanks hapa Catalan 
Bay! III.! Grows 18 in. high in the mountains ! 
Rae pappulosa Lge. Achenes with a short setose pappus, is 

said to be commoner in province than . Ravines on 
west — K., D. III. i. South slopes of San Roque, Boiss, D. 
ii. S. de Palma, Rev 

tB. polandatilia B. & R. Woods and e mountain slopes ; 
locally very common; 1-5. Willkomm and Lange and Perez 
Lara state that kes var. hispanica Wk. 3 is edad in Spain. It is 
— and has a much longer pappus. I have e dug up 
dozen * — and never saw a trace of a stolon, nor is the 
said! The leaves vary from deeply reniform to truncate, 
and at ionean elevations, where it overlaps B. sylvestris, they are 
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somewhat narrowed below. I a the two hybridise. III. i. 
Queen of Spain’s Chair! ii. Mountains! 

Conyza ambigua DC. Waste places, roadsides and gardens ; 
ws werk Edda | 
er longicaulis Duf. Marshes near sea; locally a 

fcsiatt 9-11. III. ii. Palmones Playazo! iii. Salt Pans 
Pulicaria arabica Cass. var. hispanica Boiss. Decne an 

uent ; 

Var. perennans P. L. is biennial or perennant, stouter, branches 
shorter, subpaniculate, leaves very long, and is, I com re frequent. IT ailside near San Roque Station, and elsew 

P. dysenterica Gaertn. + vavr. hispanic ca Wk. arshes ; locally frequent; 7-9. The variety is puberulous, not woolly, leaves flat, cordate, not undulate and acutely auricled. Often 
high. III. i. Cork Wood Sotos! ii. Algeciras, Rev. 

ans! 
. odora Reichb. Heaths and sandy plains, and in woods; very common; 5-6, III.! 

Inula viscosa Ait. oo stony ravines and watercourses; frequent ; 7-11. I.! II.! IIf.! 
tVar. laxiflora Boiss. has heads longly -g fy sa and distant, in a lax panicle, and occurs frequently with the type. I.! III! I. crithmoides L. Tidal rivers; locall ly common; 9- III. ii. and iii. Palmones River, both sides! Aguacorte River! 

t Pans! 
Asteriscus maritimus Moench. Dry rocky places ; — abundant; 1-12, but chiefly 3-6. Varies much in size and habit. 

Roque, I strongly suspect that A. aquaticus has been mistaken for it here. ii. Car 
achiatus Jord. & Fourr. Similar places; rare? 3-6. IIT. i. Algeciras, Rev. Probably at Carnero Point, whence my specimens do not differ appreciably from last, of which this may be only a slight varie 

A. aquaticus Moench. Dr fields; common; 5-6. Annual, like A. spinosus, but with more divaricate branches; soft involucre tips, and central head closely sessile. III. i. Carteian Hills! North of San sa ! ii. Hills round Alana’ Carnero Hills! iii. Palmones Village 
A.s ote G. a a Dry hills and bushy places ; common; 4-6... 11-15. 
Var. awreus Wk. Rays much wider. ise ii. As common as type near Algeciras, os on seen elsewhere |! 

roadsides; very com ae 12- 6. Pales between florets, tube of latter flattened and winged, prolonged into a cap over —— 
ear Inundation, K. Not there now I think. I1.! IIL! tAnthemis arvensis L. Sandy and gravelly heaths ; occasional 
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mixta. The type 
variety run ‘into one another, but Pere eZ cot records var. only. 

II.! III. i. Bonel’s Farm! ii. Palmories Pinar! 
Var. incrassata Boiss. Peduncles greatly thickened after 

flowering, almost ee big III. i. Pinar de los Bigotes! 
i 

L. Similar places; occasional, or here and there 
abubdints: 5-7. Aromatic, leaf s so: ae capillary, pales not 
conspicuous, narrow, achenes tubereul ate. III. i i. El Cobre! 

San 
nial, in dense tufts, leaf segments oo deeply punctate. 
I.? K. II. &., D. Probably not also in I. cA 
Bonel’s Farm, an abnormal drawn u oe ii. and iii. Mouth 
of Palmones River, both sides! ‘Mountains above Algeciras,” 
B. é BR. n unlikely station, probably the shore is mrt 

Ormenis mixta DC. Sandy heaths, &c.; abundant; 5-9. 
Annual, prostrate and rooting, or suberect and tall, leaves sf et 
spathulate, terminal pinne the longest, pales folded over epg 
tube of dise florets expanded and spurred at base. II.! III.1 

ger chi 
occasional ; i Rigid, erect, heads yellow, small, in a 
compact corymb. III. i. Aleadeza! Magazine Hill! Malaga 
Gardens! Second Venta! By upper ford over Lajo! 
iii. -. Jie Barrios Station! Guadacorte! 

Dio rituma Sm. Sand-dunes; locally common; 6-7. 
IT.! iil. ii. etitas Bay ! Beyond Carnero Point ! 

Anac macyclus | fatlatus Lois. Fields, roadsides and waste placgs ; 
ery common; 4-6. Usually tall and stout, sometimes seagpeciers 

two outer lobes of disc florets much larger. I.! II.! 
ar. purpurascens DC. has ray florets red on back. 1 Less 

common than type, K. III. i Noted, but no stations recorded ! 
ii. wraener ic rarer than type, 

A. clawatus Pers. Similar places; rare? 4-6. my white, 
shorter, ayia prs a broad appendage. II. Two speci- 
mens, one rayless! . ii. Palmones Pinar! Algeciras Station !? 
iii. Hills near Los Barrios Station! 
Te arabicus Cass. (C. prolifera DC.), a yellow-rayed 

annual, with long proliferous branches from below the central 
head, and leaves with linear segments, is recorded from Gibraltar 
by Kelaart 0 only.] 

icaria glabra Lag. Fallow fields and waste ground 
very sosaed 4-5. No pales between florets, achenes ond 
with auriculate pappus, ned achenes Pear as with involucre, 
leaf segments linear, not setaceou I. Above Willis’s! 
IL} Et 

[M. discoidea DC. (M. suaveolens Buch.), a roadside casual 
near Algeciras bull-ring. 

Prolongoa pseudan themis Kunze. Sandy heaths; locally 
common; 3-4. A small annual, leaves pectinipartite with short 
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ge lobes, peduncles very Soe ray white, becoming carmine. 
III. y Second Pine Wood! 

heyeatst nthemum ssn eh L. Cornfields; common; 4-8. 
Leaves, at least ome. trifid, lobes deeply swe T. Abundantly 
in gardens, K. 

Eenartie coronaria Less. Roadsides, banks and fields; very 

com y pale yellow, or deep yellow paca base, or 
wholly es yellow, the latter the rarest. I.! IT.! of 

P. anisocephala Cass. Sand-dunes; locally abundant; 4-6. 
Tall, glandular a with on or toothed leaves. IL]. ii 

‘ rt Palmon 
‘Mountains above Algeciras, c B. é R., doubtless a misuse of 
collectors’ printed lab 

tColeostephus Mycon oe B. R. Sandy fields; peer but 
perhaps mistaken for et ee segetum; 3-5. glabrous 

yellow-rayed See i oy acute i weet, achenes with a 

ubular ths ccok fields, K. III. ii. Near shore at 

Pei ect 12-18 in high, ] s short, Ceinneniet pea 
linear, heads small, ee ee EA bright l I have only 

seen very late specimens, and t collected it 
more general than my notes show. [I. A doubtful native, 
III. i. Carteian Hills, copanielly near Francia’s Farm! 

ili. About Los Barrios Station 
t Helichrysum rupestre DC. var. Boissieri Wk. (H. Fontanesit 

-). Rocks ; a frequent; 5-6. Stems few or solitary, 

differ from those of H. Stechas. The plant is said to 

ens ann Rocks ; : 5-6. Much smaller and 
more decumbent, leaves close at. shorter, goon reflexed, heads 
smaller, Pa — yellow. I. Boi 188. 

many-stemmed, leaves much narrower, heads smaller, in smaller 

—_ often paler yellow. IIT. i. ae Wood Crags! Alcadeza 
rags | 
Hi, —— Boiss. (H. angustifolium DC.). Sand-dunes; 

locally en ; 7-9. Densely cespitose, many-stemmed, leaves 
very narrow,” hae smaller and more eylindrical than in other 

L 

"Gnaph alium luteo-album L. Sandy places ; occasional; 3-8. 
s fine Front, near Catalan Tae D. II. i. Along the Lajo! a “6 
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Erect, branched above only, branches ascending, leaves narrow, 
acute, not overtopping heads, heads 20-40 in cluster, obscurely 
angled. I. Rare, K. 

tf. apiculata G. E. Sm. Similar places; frequent? 5-6, 
Upper leaves obtuse, apiculate, heads fewer in clusters, deeply 
5-angled. Very near last and sais ig confounded with 
either. III. i. Campamento Comm 

F’. spathulata Presl. Similar ee ; very common; 5-6. 
Horizontally branched from base, inflorescence proliferous, wane 
broader, obtuse, undulate, heads fewer in clusters, deeply grooved. 

Var. prostrata Wk., pees and var. erecta Wk., erect, grow 
together. II. D. Il. | 

arvensis L. Similar places; rare? 5-7. Slender, saat 
leaves linear, floral shorter than clusters, oe ise aes embrai 
ing achenes. II. K. III. i. Near San 

lca L. Similar places mig comm 56, Floral 
leaves much longer than dastars prpicins atiecasing achenes. 

South and west slopes, K., D. II 
Phagnalon saxatile Cass. Dry rocky places, walls and sand- 

dunes; seaqridatt abundant on Rock; 3-6. I[.! ey i. Campa- 
m mon! Carteia! Cork Wood Crags, &.! ii. Near 
El posta: ‘Palinones ea Carnero Point! _ iii. Gitasertel 

sciflora Dry sandy soil; rare? 4-6. In- 
volucratin ae ate. piesa "pales of receptacle papas, anther 
tails short, dentate. III. ii, Algeciras, Winkl.! The specimen 
looks to me more like next. 

- Py. ers. Similar places; common; 4-6. Very like 
last, but smaller, involucral leaves napeee pales acute, wee a 
linear, entire. III. i. River bed at Almoraima! iii. 8 at 
Salt Pans! This or the last pipiag in many other places, but i ‘did 
not learn to distinguish them 

E. Cavanillesiz Rouy. ‘I know nothing of this beyond 
Debeaux’s note in Fl. p. 107. III. ii. Dry sandy hills at Alge- 
ciras, Fev. 

Senecio Lopezii Boiss. Woods; locally frequent; 4-5. A 
tall handsome species, leaves large, undivided, heads large, 
corymbose 
Vien minor Wk. (S. fitout pad the only form recorded, 

seems indistinguishable from type. III. rk Woods! ii. Neck 
above Pelayo, and slopes of El Frayle ‘Ridge! Summit of S. de 
Palma, Rev 

*S. Cineraria DC. is quite Dekicolived about Europa Glacis and 
Flats and by Governor’s Cottage! 

S. foliosus Salam. Damp grassy places, and by watercourses; 
frequent? 6-10. Near S. Jacobea L., but shorter, and inflores- 
cence laxer. Its late flowering gave me little -ohabesaniey of 
distinguishing it from wus. ock 
G specimen or two greet Breakneck Battery! Above 
Main Road near Alameda (K., as S. Jacobea). II.! Varying in 
leaf cutting, perhaps both species occur. 

tVar. suffrutescens Wk. is woody at base, leaves thicker, sub- 
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rea peduncles stouter, bracts more numerous. I. Western 
slope 

s. erraticus che Similar places; common? 6-10. Near S. 
aquaticus Huds., with lax paniculate, not _corymbose inflore- 
scence, leaves sarah iss divided than in last. II.!? III. i. and ii.! 

S. gallicus Chaix. Sand-dunes and light soil; het common; 
1-5. A rayed annual, inflorescence corymbose, le es all pinna 
tisect. The type (var. laxiflorus DC.) has an axtobhial in of 
short phyllaries. I. At and beyond Governor’s Cottage 

ar. exsquameus DC. mn no calyeule. III. i. and ii, Sand- 
and Palmones! Dautez says type and var. are 

petri te oi mixed. I tive found type only on the Rock, and 
only va 

. petreus B. & B.? Rocky slopes rare; 4-6. Annual, stout, 
rather tall, stem leaves entire, broadly amplexicaul, a some- 
times inciso-dentate, anthodes ~ and large. I.? Dasoi. This 
collector’s records are not relia 

tS. leucanthemifolius Poir. Raddy laces; rare; 3-4. A low 
annual, often much branched, leaves inciso-dentate, not lobed 
corymb few-headed, heads larger than those of S. gallicus. 

i k 
vig minutus DC. tvar. gibraltaricus Wk. Shady rocky places ; 

; 5-6. Heads few, rather large, on long subradical pedun- 
‘ite: ‘radical leaves dentate, cauline simply ret lobes linear, 
sometimes dentate. I. Lem.! Both sides c 0188.5 

c. Kelaart indicates the Gavbesiost s Cottage as its "habitat, 
where I have repeatedly searched in vain for it. 

S. lividus L. var. major G.& G. Shady stan’? ago rather 
I. Lem.! East slopes, Wk., mmit of 

Chair | Cork Woods! ii. Railside near pean: " Waterfall! 
S. vulgaris L. Fields, roadsides and waste places; very 

common; 1-12, but chiefly 12-8. I.! II.! III.! Reaches 
highest summits ! 

Calendula arvensis L. Open omny stony and grassy places, 
arely in mountains or woods; abundant; 11-5. St rictly annual, 
oft subsimple and low, sometimes bra Poked and straggling, | like 
a Outer fruits erect or incurved, lateral w wings broad, feed 
n back many, large, in two rows, usua i a he inside at 

Var : maslacitana P. I, cues half the size, ligules often not 
cited than phyllaries, fruit larger and more spinose. Debeaux 
admits the var. only, though it is much rarer than type, at least in 
good forms. I, Below Devil’s Gap! III. Rather frequent to 

C. stellata Cay. Rocky and stony slopes; locally common; 
3-5. Stout, — more straggling, — always annual, but 
often becoming woody at base, flower. s large as next, outer 
fruits stellately spreading, muricate, fo poem on back, wingless: 
or nearly so, no spur on face at base. I.! III. i. Alcadeza 
Crags!? Perhaps only large C. arvensis, I did not see fruit. 
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tC. suffruticosa Vahl. (C. oe Willd.). Rocky and stony 
places near sea; lo ocally frequent; 3-5. ways perennial, stouter 
and more w woody, with large flowers, but little differing from last. 
The synonymy is somewhat involved. I. Maritime rocks near 

} ! 
Var. tomentosa Ball (C. incana Willd.) is a very segge silky 

Sores: dc cks on north-east slopes near Lan 
I suspect the north-west slopes are meant, pale it is plentiful, 
and on the débris below! III. i. Slopes of San Roque, D. 
ii. Oariiets oin tL 

Atractylis cancellata L. Dry hills; frequent; 5-6. I. Middle 
parts of Rock below Michael’s Cave, K. Europa, Hurst! III. i. 
Opposite Francia’s Farm! Carteian Hills!’ Near Pinar de los 
Bigotes! Path to First gies Wood! ii. Beyond Carnero Point! 
Valley near Frayle P. 

arlina yanealafaras cio. Grassy places; locally common ; 
III. i. From Campamento to First Pine Wood! ii. Carnero 

+C. lanata L. Grassy and stony ae rare; 6-8. Like next, 
but aide ‘sitll or branched at top, leaves broader, heads 
solitary, 1-1} in. in diameter over ray, inner phyllaries purple. 

: 3 age (C. suipharka Denke: ). Similar places; abundant; 
~9. ILE 

C. sere L. Bushy and heathy places, chiefly on moun- 
tains ; frequent ; 6-7. Much more leafy, with larger heads, 1 in. 
broad. I.! IIL! 

Var. involucrata Boiss. << major Lge.) is stouter, sparingly 
branched at apex only, heads 14-2 in., floral leaves longer than 
ray. I think frequent, bat have not collected it. I. Herb. 
Madrid, teste Deb. 
ss lanatum DC. Open fields; very common ; 

ch resembling Carlina racemosa when not in flower. 
Arachnoid- pubescent, leaves ae outer floral bracts 
erect eg as long as sn heads 1 in. long, achenes and 

I i.! pappus oe 
g um B. & RB. Blut places; rare? 6-9. Stem 

white, teaiee shining, subglabrous, the floral recurved patent, 
longer than heads, achenes and pappus blackish. Debeaux 

mon ; 
Var. 3 incisus DC. has all leaves pinnatifid and spinose dentate, 

and is said to be commoner. My records are for the aggregate. 
Near Devil’s Tower! III.! Chiefly in i.! 
Onopordon Acanthium L. Waste places and roadsides; rare ; 
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7-8. Perez Lara only gives one other station in the province, 
but says that O. nervoswm Boiss., with glandular, not glabrous 
corolla is much more frequent. III. i. Between Neutral Grsaae 
an 

sy places; very common; 
5-7. Often 2 Sega for next. Inner phyllaries longly <i 
and spinose, like outer. Analbino is rather frequent, and i 
dotibtlons the plant img to as Cynara alba by Kelaa = 
I. En pe r Road! III.! 

Cyna = Contaecolas S (C. horrida Sibth.). Similar pe : 
rare or eit ee 5-7. Much taller, with fewer broader leaf 
segments and rachis, phyllaries with very stout spines, tho 

ed st with 
doubt its occurrence. [I. Boiss. ex Deb. FI. * Boissier’s 
label reads “between Estepona and Gibr altar”!  Kelaart’s 
specimen is Bourgea humilis.) III. i. Dry hills of Comapanienee 
K.? San Roque, D. ? 
Aree nes Cass. Fields; common; 5-6. II. A plant 

or tw 

Cirsium ola wm Scop. var. hypoleucum DC. is ee 
rt as introduced in Gibraltar. I have seen leave 

what might be this between Guadacorte and ree rails 
rid 
é gi iganteum Spr. Rather damp places, grsig near streams; 

here and ge plentiful ; 6-8. Often 8-9 ft. high. III. i. First 
Pine Wood! Rare in Carteian Hills! Near Second Venta! 
Between Malaga Gardens and Aleadeza! Near Almendral, K. 
ii. Below El Robes Near top of Waterfall Valley! M. de la 
Torre! Carnero Hills! 

tCarduus myriacanthus Salzm. Sands near sea; rare; 4-5. 
About 1 ft. high, like a very spiny C. pycnocephalus, but phyllaries 
much narrower, with long eg tips. C. Reuterianus Boiss., 
which differs in no important character, is ais ame in the 
province. II. Isthmus of Gibraltar, Wk.! III. i. Linea, Porta 

Rigo! About San Roque, Boi 
C. tenuiflorus Curt. Waste aan and roadsides; frequent or 

common; 4— Perhaps only a variety of next, with stem 
winged to top, heads hase densely capitate, ke. 1.4 Ui 

C. pycnocephalus Jacq. Similar places; frequent but less so 

oon and laxer, 2-3 together, the central usually peduncled. 

tC. nigrescens x Heathy places; rare; 4-7. Like next, 
but heads smalle _and ge: phyllaries more eee not reflexed. I. ? Das iit. ath to First Pine Wood 
tC. nutans L, “Similar eae rare ; 5-7. III. ii. Near 

Algsaitags Clem 
Silybum Marianum Gaertn. Roadsides and waste places; rather frequent; here and there abundant; 4-6. I. Buropa Flats! Jews’ Cemetery! North Front! II.! IIL! 
Galactites tomentosa Moench. Dry rough fields; abundant, 

¢ 
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often in large masses; 4-6. I. Lower and middle parts, rarely 
upper Rock! II.! III! 

tVar. integrifolia Boiss. rea entire or denticulate. It may 
be common, but I have not seen 

Serra tui betica Boiss. var. vinhusifala Wk. Wooded slopes; 
locally frequent; 6-7. Like a dw arf Centaurea, but phyllaries 
long, lanceolate, acuminate into a spine. III. i. Queen of Spain’s 
Chair! ii. Slopes be har Waterfall! Carnero Hills! 

Leuzea conifera DC. Wooded me and heaths; rare; 5-6. 
IIT. i. Wooded slopes of San Roque, D. Aleadeza Plain ! 

Crupina ee Cass. Bedtiy’ slopes; rare; 5-6. ie 
Alcadeza Crags ! 

acrolonchus Clusit Spach. Roadsides and bushy banks; 
feats 4-7. I. Jews’ — Rosia Parade! III.! 
Grows 5 kes by the Miel ! 

Centaurea tagana Brot. Woods; locally occasional; 5-6. 
One of the “argent of the genus, with very large heads of sts 
yellow flow III. i. First Pine Wood! Cork Woods! 
li. Upper slonen of Waterfall Valley ! 

tC. al deusta DC. Dry rocky or sandy slopes; 
locally frequent; 6-7. Habit of C. —— but phyllaries lax, 

blac ovate, broadly hyaline, ns a h brown central band. 
IIT. i. Alcadeza Crag Cor His ipo Ons ass 
to. sets . Woods; rare; 6-7. Tall, much branched, 

l nar 
fewer than in last, and erect or spreading, not reflexed. My 
specimens are taller than the were ott and have the 
upper leaves quite entire, not denticulate Almoraima Soto! 

Grassy and bushy places, sides of ditches, &c. ; 
common; 2-8. Dwarf, very leafy, flowers pink or rosy, ery 

hag iis green with black edges, appendages reflexed, 
pectinate. Varies much in habit and leaf lobing. I.! II.! III! 

C. diluta Ait. Rough fields; rare; 5-7. Phyllaries pale, 
appendages white, shortly lacerate, subdecurrent, terminal 1-3 

spines rigid, not — than others, and erect. III. i. Carteian 
Hills, a single plant 

tC. Seridis L. Sa ndy ground; rare; 4-6. Perennial, erect, 
ranched, woolly-canescent, leaves wank decurrent, the lower 
— rarely lobed, heads la mi florets purple, phyllaries with 
7- To Saari long reflexed spines. I . Near San Roque, Bail. 

. sonchifolia L. Sand. dunes; rare; : mewhat like 

aL. Dry stony and sandy hills; locally common ; 
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5-7. Much branched, 1-2 ft. high, leaves more or less asperous 
and cinereous, narrow, usually pinnatifid with narrow lobes, 
phyllaries pale green, spines 3-5, palmate. III. i. Cork Wood 
Crags! Alcadeza Crags! 

C. sph @rocephala L. Sand-dunes; very common; here and 
there abundant; 5-6. Prostrate, heads scarcely radiant, spines 
of papers a Aas Beyond Catalan Bay! Sentry Fence! 
II.! on 

C yacantha Willd. Woods, hedges and heathy planes, 
rather ei 4-6. Leaves more lobed than last, rays m 
longer and brighter, spines of phyllaries 9-13. I. Fin ndlay!? i. 
believe this species, but not labelled. II. K., D. III. i. Carteia, 

econd Pine Wood! Pine Wood Plains ! Near San Roque 
Station! Cork Woods! Beyond-Alcadeza! ii. Palmones Pinar 
and niga ili. se a Palmones ities. 

[C. acaulis Haens. (C. Henseleri B. & R.) is reported by 
eat from the Casteian Hills.] 

rapa L. Waste places and roadsides; very common 
6-8. L Bu uropa and Windmill Hill Flats! North Front! 
Glacis! II.! IIT.! 

C. melitensis i Roadsides and cultivated fields; locum 
Seg 5-6. Stem i pa cay yellow, glandular. I. Fro 
aE Gate to Jews’ Cem ! Between Ince’s and Castle! 

Campamento Common! ii. Dry hills at Algeciras, Rev 
[C. solstitialis L. a similar species, but spines much longer and 

florets eglandular, was found by Kelaart on the Glacis, introduced. 
Echinops strigosus L. Cornfields; locally frequent ; 5-6. 

III. i. Around San Roque, especially on north! ii. Near 
Algeciras, Rev. 

Scolymus maculatus L. Fields and aaa es very common ; 
5-6. I. Cultivated fields on west slopes, K., D.; not there now, 
I think; there are only one or kis small cultivated fields left. By 
Haynes's s Foundry! If.! III.! 

ispanicus L. Similar pla mon; 5-7. tint om places; very commo 

Cichorium Intybus L. Fields and waste places; common 5-6. Varies greatly in stature and habit. Only var. prac 
B 1 

y ccurs. Dwarf prostrate forms are frequent, usually the result of 
browsing by cattle. I. Europa! Sou - Barracks! Queen's 

I. i. and ii. 
Tolpis barbata a apr Fields, woods at mountains; very common ; 4-6. III.! Chiefly in 

ar. grandiflora Ball is baa ee twice as broad, inciso- 
dentate, heads large, central florets purplish. III. ii. Sands near iar we 

edypnors pendula DC. Grassy and bushy places; very frequent, at least locally; 3-5. The first three species of this genus are in much confusion. ZH. sonia —- H. tubaformis, as 
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extremes, are very distinct, but are connected by many inter- 
LR wang in habit, hispidity, “ne cutting, and inflation of 
peduncles. [ aed cite stat which I have collected 
specimens. H. pendula is pena ee glabrous, very slender, 
buds nodding, in bright green, flaccid. I. Common on lower 
gg III. i. Puente Mayorga 

r. pinnatifida DC. has leaves pinnatifid and = sain hispid 
I. Re 5 phon Road ! 

sand Ate very common; 3-5. Always more or less pros- 
trate, peduncles somewhat inflated, oh sat more than one-third 
the diameter of fruit heads. Varies as much in leaf cutting 
and hispidity as last, but leaves never fee green, usually thick. 

Europa Flats! Above Alameda! North Front! Sentry 
Fence! II.! III. i. Near as Pad cae (with pinnatifid 
leaves). Near ae oe los Bigote 

. tubeformis Ten. (H. fetica nee aed DC.). Similar 
places; very common; 3-5. Perhaps a vy of last, with 
peduncles greatly inflated, at least half diameter or u fruiting heads. 
III. ii. Path near Reina Cristina Hotel, and elsewhere ! 

H. arenaria DC. In deep sand; frequent ; a. 6. Very like 
a Hypocheris; anthodes much large r than in last three, and 
pappus rays always numerous. I. West side and sea sands near 
Old Mole, K.; not there rade I think. East side, Boss. Sentry 
Fence! II.! III. i. Linea! Carteian ae ii. Palmones 

an 
» Pys I gathered a few sane of a very 

small species near the road and Spanish Lines on eastern side of 

nie scabra L. (H. pereenhgie | Cass.). Dy ro Ry and 
gravelly places ; rather rare; 3-5. uena Vista to Europa 
Flats! III. zh Slopes of San Roque, ay 
aus hey aL. Similar places; abundant on Rock, rather 

ahs I.! III. i. About wy Roque! Queen of 
Spain's 8 “Chair! Cork Woods! ii. and iii. 

| Rhagadiolus stellatus DC. Grassy folds or bushy places in 
light soil; occasional; 4-5. The type has lower leaves oblong- 

. K. IIL. i. Foot of San 
-- . Carteian Hills! Aleadeza! Almoraima! ii. Algeciras 

Station! M. de la Torre! 
Var. edulis DC. has pe tyrale Se: the terminal lobe 

large, orbicular. I think as common as type and mixed with it! 
Thrincia sd "Roth, cs ward eee, rough places; both 

varieties abundant; 1-12, chiefl 
Var. minor Boiss. is smaller in all parts, scapes 1-3 in. 

ee ies ! 
Var. or Boiss. is more hirsute, ae s 3-12 in., thickened 

at apex, heads twice the size. I.! II. TTL! 
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T. tuberosa DC. Open grassy fields; common; 10-4. All 
achenes with beak about half their length. IIT. i. and ii.! 

Pers. Similar places; rare? 5. Annual, outer 

mn 
Helménthia chit Gaertn. Hedges and bushy places; 
a 5-9. r phyllaries cordate, as long as er 

ner. I. Scud 7 Hill, Disubréok. III. i. Abun 
cusitty by San Roque Road, K. ii. Algeciras, fev. 

Boiss. Similar places ; rsa common ; 5-6 

as inner .! Il! A dwarf form is abundant on Carnero Hills! 
Urospermum picroides Desf. Dry bushy, grassy and sandy 

places; common; 3-5. I.! II.! IIL! 
Picris hieracioides Stony and rocky places; rare; 6-7. 

III. i. Roadsides near San Roque, D. 
od permum caleitrapifohum DC. Grassy places and by 

ditches; occasional or frequent; 4-5. III. i. Carteian Hills! San 
Roque! Foot of Chair! a Salt Pans! Near Palmones Village, 

arf f 
Scorzonera hispanica L. var. latifolia Koch. ee ; 

rare? 4-6, — very unequal, leaves broad, III. 
Between San Roque and Algeciras, Winkl. 

tVavr. plastifolis: Walle. has leaves about 2 ooo ite and is 
the only form I have seen. It is frequent. III. i. and ii.! 

ouss. An escape ? 
+Var. australis P. L. Leaves undulate, florets much shorter 

than phyllaries, achenes gradually attenuate into a beak shorter 
than fruit. III. i, Near San Roque, D., who does not record next; 
a& possible error ? 

Geropogon glaber Lu. Cornfields and grassy places; locally frequent; 4-5. Flowers pale purple, pappus of outer achenes of 
5 short pales, not of hairs. III. i. Hills over San Roque Station! 
ii, Railside near Algeciras! Towards Sandy Bay! 

ypocheris radicata L. ndy places ; frequent or common 4-6. Tall, often 2 ft. high, s ne se — erectly seca al 
achenes with beak longer than fru Iit.! 

ar. sen, a Mor. has ee ‘achenes not beaked. III. ii. 
mee Algeciras, Rev 

- Salz 
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tH. glabra L. Sandy cen frequent? 2-6. Annual, glabrous, 
Sepers, small, closing at noon. Varies in length of beak of outer 
an ‘gre ora but nd varieties recorded in our limits ITT. i. and ii.! 

tSeriole @inensis L. Ag specimen from Willkomm at Kew 
labelled “« Aras se Gibraltar” was probably gathered near the 
former Pisce Kelaart records it from the neighbourhood of 
Gibralta 

Puricntine officinale Wig. (7. Dens-leonis ea Grassy 
ela 

esa sgostree radiata for it. (I. K.] III. ii. Algeciras, Rev. 
uca tenerrima Pourr. Rocks and old hi meg locally very 

comm Tick 6-7. Det ually as {var. scabra Boi with scabrid 
white hairs, ne the type occurs. I.! III. ii. Walls at Algeciras 
an Cobre 

hynid ssh Be _Ditches and banks; rare; 7— “ Stem ae 

Algeciras, ev, 
P. intermediwm Schultz. Sandy and tins aosee seh com- 

the var. is dense and compact, with thick fleshy leaves. 1.! IL.! 
ITT, i ar ee Colm. ii. Palmones Playazo! Sandy Bay! 
Garman? 

t sh md ae Boiss. Has all leaves pinnatipartite, ie 
narrow segments. phe East and south slopes, Boiss., K.,D. III. i 
Palmones Playazo 

Sonchus pel L. Rocks, bushy places, and old walls ; 
very common ; i, chiefly 2-6. Varies greatly in leaf cutting 
and size of flow 

t Var. le alittas x at (var. annuus me ?). Annual, peduncles gla- 
brous, leaf segments narrow, acute. I. D, III. ii. Waterfall Valley! 

ar. glandulosus Lge. “sie ual, peduncles densely glandular, 
leaf segments broadly oval, eed I. Wk. III. ii, Near 

8, Winkl. 
tVar, spinulosus e. As last, but leaf segments acute or 

acuminate, much spinulose dentate. III. i. Alcadeza Crags! 
Var. perennis Lge. Perennial, peduncles and heads glabrous 
JOURNAL or Borany, May, 1914. [SuPPLEMENT. | 
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or glandular, leaves various. Much the commonest form. I.! 
Til. i. Carteia! Alcadeza ! ee Gardens! ii. from Pal- 
mones Playazo to Carnero Point ! 

. oleraceus L. Roadsides, grassy places and by streams; 
frequent; 1-12. Leaf —e acute, deflexed or spreading, 
achenes disap 1 gee 8 . 1. and ii. ! 

r Vill. Similar places ; less frequent; 3-9. Auricles 
doflexed ee rounded, achenes ribbed, not rugose. I. Rare, K. 

S. glauce cescens Jord. Sandy cultivated fields; rare; 
Biennial, leaves thick, heads twice the size of last, achenes more 
or less winged, retrorsely ciliate. III. ii. Near Adgrésteads Winkl. 

Hiheorrhiza bulbosa Cass. In deep sand, occasionally stony 
places ; common; 3-5. I. Near O’Hara’s! Near Willis’s! 
Catalan Bay! II.! III.! 
poneaiee — DC. Old walls and waste places; rare? 6. 

Like next, but outer achenes more shortly beaked, flowers sub- 
solitary, nodding in bud, peduncles thickened at top. I. South and 
west slopes, K., 

B. taraxacifolia Thuill. Fields and rough bushy places; abun- 
dant; 12-5. Most variable, either ces ame and spreading, or 
erect, with solitary stems branched at top. I. Chiefly lower north and west slopes! III. ! 

ar. Haenselera eee Glabrescent, leaves obtuse, dentate, 
not lobed. I.! Rar 

Crepis tingitana 3 all. Woods and heathy slopes; locally fre- 
quent; 3-5. Like a Hieracium, little ray oo —— few, large, 
basal subtruncate, cauline narrowed below. . Cork Wo - 
Wp on out Cr. — ii. Mountains ! 

Var cinata Bischff. 1 se “asa leaves runcinate ae 
Lei. Grassy fields at San Roqu 

tC. corymbosa Ten. Similar ili ? rare; 6. Annual, more or less pubsoasni 1 ft. or more high, leaves spathulate, runcinate. Anthodes 4 lines long, on long slender peduncles in lax paniculate ded —— not beaked. III. ii. 9. de wearer Rev. tVar. betica Wk. has stems more ubescent, leaves —_ 
dentate, heuts smaller, and phyllaries slate inside. III. 

type, 
Andryala integrifolia L. Dry rocky or bushy places; common 5-7. cae canescent and ‘softly tomentose, recepta le with 

very long sete, pappus as long as ph ener he type (var. corym- 
bosa Wk., A. par viflora var. latifo fia’ B y Boiss.) is m gee branched at top, heads 4 lines, in a compact — leaves entire or only dentate, often undulate. I. ! IT. ! III. i. and ii. 

Var. sinuata Wk. Leaves hrm ree or less sinuate- 
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Sacto Me runcinate ieee cymes laxer, heads smaller. 
I. Common, K., D., Boiss. III. ii, Algeciras, Rev. 

y. arenntia B.&R. Sandy ets frequent, locally common; 
3-9. Annual, much more softly tomentose, receptacle with short 

orange, red on back. II. K., Boiss. III. i. Cork ‘Woods! Pine 
Ss. 

A. laxiflora DC. Rocky slopes; rare; 6. Like last but 
aiisiiodes t 5 bh on longish peduncles in a lax corymb, flowers 
pale yello t waa 8 

anthi an macrocarpum DC. Sandy, rather damp places; 
locally abundant; 7-9. Like X. italicum but se much stouter 
fruit spines, apical bee incurved. II.! III. i. Punta Mala! 
ii. Palmones Playaz 

X. spinos nidred Roadsides and sandy waste places; occasional ; 
4-9. II.! Campamento and roadside to San oque! 
Lajo banks! ‘Nese og Roque Station! ii. About Algeciras! 
iii. Palmones Village 

. ttalicum Movotti Rather damp sandy places and by she 
rather rare? 7-9. II.!? Only detached fruit seen. III. ii. Pal- 
mones Playazo! 

Or omeiate tah 

Laurentia aie ut ee m beds and under damp rocks ; 
rather frequen  Guben of Spain’s Chair, chiefly 

Lobelia urens L. Streams and damp hollows ; frequent in 
mountains, edie elsewhere; 4— 

_ Var. long 
times than ‘coral nd longer calyx lobes. It is sai to be the 

soda! ‘ii. Mountains! iii. Daihotee Sands! 
tJasione montana L. Sandy and heathy places; frequent; 

4 Varies peas in_habit, duration, and length of calyx 
segments and ana The type is not recorded. 

Var. echinata Wk. (var. dentata DC.). Biennial, stout, ee 
12-18 in. The usual mountain and wood form. I. Boi 
IIT. i. Queen of Spain’s Chair! San Roque, B. é R. Cork 
Woods! ii. §. de Palma, Rev. El Cobre 

Var. bracteosa Wk. (var. littoralis Boiss, J. blepharodon 
B.& R.). Shorter, more ae with different calyx segments. 
The form of sandy open spots. I. Catalan Bay! Mediterranean 
Steps, K. III. i. San Roque, Boiss, D. My 1306, a very dwarf 
cwspitose hispid form, from near La Tunares, si gbity belongs 

tJ. rosularis B.& R. Heathy hills; rare; 4-6. Perennial, basal 
leaves rosulate, heads large, calyx segments ‘lanceolate, om longly 

pungent acuminate, thrice as long _ tube. The station cited is 
the classic one, but I have referred all I have seen there to J. mon- 
tana var. echinata. III. i. Queen Saain’s Chair, om D. 
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Campanula mollis L. Rocks; locally frequent; 5-7. I.! 
tVar. microphylla DC. has smaller ovate acute subdentate 

cauline leaves, and is mixed with the yee. I. Brouss. 
oma L. tvar. brachiata A. DC. Dry sandy banks; 

; 5-6. Annual, erect, calycine appendages narrow, as long as 
Hibs but they vary in C. molli is, and dried specimens are not 
always easily distinguished. Gouan! and by an unknown 
collector, both labelled C, mollis, but placed in this cover fg Kew. 

. i, Escarpments of San Roqu 
C. Erinus L. Rocks, old walls and ae stony places ; common 

4-5. I.! III. i. Cachon! First Venta! ii. On railway ! Wate 
fall! El Cobre! iii. Palmones ! 

C. Rapunculus L. Bushy places in woods and hills; com- 
mon; 4-6. Varies in habit, the strict forms usually more hispid 
than the diffusely branched ones, but the varieties are not clearly 
distinguished. I. Near Bruce’s Farm 

£. patula L.? Woods and bushy ‘ie es; rare or error? 5-7. 
Biennial, stems rather stout, strict, basal leaves coatisia corolla 
reddish pt lobes rather long and narrow, widely spreading. 
I. Brouss.! a poor specimen, which I think belongs to the next 
species. 

C. Leflingii Brot. (C. erinoides L.). Sandy bushy places, 
ait ao in mountai common, often abundant; 4-6. 

: iio I. Not very common, chiefly on higher parts, K. 
TIT.! My 2032, in fields towards S. nha is shorter and more 

sonal tein L. Rather ‘da amp walls and banks; 
ohana 5-6. IIT. i. Lajo near pi ford, and above First 
ine Wood! Railside Sapna Almoraima! ii, By R. Lobo! Roadside at Puente de los Pastores ! ‘Waterfall Valley ! 

ERICACES. 
Arbutus Unedo L. Woods and mountain slopes ; locally fre quent; 10-12. ITI. i. Cork oe ii. Mountains to highest ridge! Ehododendron beticum & R. Mountain valleys; locally common; 4-6, III. [i. Castella, beyond our limits, E ] lu. Mountains to highest ridge 
Erica ciliaris L. Heathy places in mountains and woods; 

occasional; 7-10. III. i. Queen of Spain’s Chair! ii. Moana 
. arborea L. Similar places; much commoner; 3-4, III. i Cork — ii, Mountains! 

E, scoparia L. Sim nitty” phages s; very common; 4-5, II. i. a fof” Spain s Chair! Cork Woods! Aleadeza Crags! 1. 
ountain 

ea eee Wee 
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E. australis L. Similar places; aan 12-1. III. i. and 
ii. Same stations, also Palmones Pin 

E. wmbellata L. Similar pl i occasional; 2-6. III. 
Cork Woods, rama rage" Second Pine Wood! Alcadeza Cae 
and “ime s! ii. Moun ! 

cubilrnbtioaigey DO. hroat of corolla more open, 
Sees shorter. III. ii. §. de hate P 

+Var. major Coss. Corolla nearly twice the size, 24-3 lines 
ae anthers larger but less exserted. III. i. Near San Roque, 

alma, Rev. 
+Var. anandra — Corolla Beare = than type,  Somigecer 

anthers none. III. ii. S. de Lun ar Los Barrios, SS. 
E. mediterranea i Similar seme: rare; 1-3. IL. ii. Hills 

behind J eas Frere. 
luna vulgaris Salisb. Similar places; abundant; 7-13. 

d ii. ! ‘ ii. 
+ Var. depressa W.-Dod. in hed Bot., 1914, p. 13. wepgpiecrned 

stems acemuas ebeogee. ITI. i. All over Bonel’s Far 

OLEACE. 
Jasminum fruticans L. Rocky bushy places; very common ; 

sae 
bias uropea L. Mountain and hill slopes; common; 5-6. 

(I. A few trees cultivated in Kelaart’s time. ] 
Var. oleaster DC. The wild form, with much smaller fruit. 

rt Ty! 

bush, 8-10 i. often much less; pee rat shee deeply a very 
acutely serrate, or almost entire on the same bush, fruit globose, 
umbilicate at apex. III. i. Cork Woods near Second Venta! 
ii. Waterfall Valley 

tVar. ove S wer figs elliptical lanceolate ae teeth almost 
— Til, 

P. medi 

bilieat’ I. Old Man cerag ! Near Cockiosii’s Post ! Lavant} 
I think not common al ov: r the Rock, as Kelaart and Dautez 

eB: III. ii. Recorded in wihy notes, but authority mislaid. 

ngustifolia y Similar places; common ; aves 
almost tin laga Gardens ! Alcadeza. Cr. rags! Cork 
Woods! _ ii. Pelceus Playazo, a broad-leaved form! Mountains! 
ili. Palmones Sands! 

Fraxinus angustifolia Vahl. Woods and hedges; rather 

frequent 1-2. [I. Engineer Road and about Alameda, not 
native?] III. i. Aleadeza! Railway near Guadarranque River! 
Cork Wood Sotos! ii. M. de la Torre! Near Palmones railway 

bridge! iii. Guadacorte! 
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APOCYNACE. 
Vinca media Hoffm. & Link. Banks and bushy places; 

abundant; 12-4. I.! III.! With white flowers near Levant, 
below Signal Station, and railside near Long Stables ! 

ertum Oleander L. By streams and rivers; very common; 
5-9. [I. Native, K.] I think this doubtful. IITI.! 

ASCLEPIADACE. 
*tGomphocarpus fruticosus R. Br. Among bushes; rare; 5-6. 

III. ii. At El Cobre, quite naturalized ! 

GENTIANACEX. 
Chlora perfoliata L. Hill slopes and banks ; occasional; 5-8. 

Cauline leaves connate for their whole width, calyx divided to 
ear 

more acute, scarcely connate except uppermost. Connects with next through its var. lanceolata Koch. III. i. Woody places 

: “ae 
peduncled, calyx segments broadly linear-lanceolate, connate at base, longer than corolla. II.! III. i. Bonel’s Farm! _ iii Palmones Sands! Guadacorte! 

Cicendia fae eae Rather damp sandy places ; locally ; om pe 
C. pusilla Griseb. Similar places; rare; 5-7. III. i. Near “4 a 
rythrea maritima Pers. Dry grassy and sandy places: rather frequent; 4-6. Flowers yellow. III. i. and ii.! Not seen north of San Roque, but occurs in Algeciras mountains! 
- spicata Pers. tvar. glauca Rev. Salt marshes ; locally 

es ! 

ha arved forms from Guadarranque marshes may be f. gracilis Daut. & Deb. III. i. Between Neutral Ground and Guadarranque River, D. ij, Hills round Algeciras! Carnero Hills ! Palmones Sands and Marshes ! 

. Barreliert L, Dry or rocky hills; rare; 6-8. Distinet from all in its long linear-subulate leaves, and large pedicelled flowers. III. i, §, Carbonera, D, 
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taurium Pers i —— — bushy places, and 

the same! Type not seen. III. i. andii.! A white or very nas 
pink- omens form replaces the seni about El Cobre! 

suffruticosa Griseb. has stem subwoody at base, and 
eat, corolla lobes, but most specimens I have seen so labelled 
are quite herbaceous at the base. I. Not frequent, K. i. In 
great rie eee on_ro ad to Cork Woods in company with 

majo 
E. Sonddesiin is fainle frequent. San ue, Boiss. iii. Hills 
near Los Barrios, P. L. Perhaps outside our limits 

yflora Biv. (EZ. Boissieri Wk. “97a ed sangu uinea Ma 
EB. Centaurium var. grandiflora Pers.?). ‘Similar places and by 
ditches ; frequent in Spain, rather rare on Rock; 5-7. Flowe 
very large, i in a lax cyme, not a compact corymb. I.! III.! 

tH. acutiflora Schott. Similar places; rare; 6. Short, leaves 
very acute, corolla lobes narrow, acute. The description hardly 
differentiates it from 4. tenuiflora. III. i. by streams of San 
Roque, Schott. ii. Damp places at Algeciras, Rev 

[BIGNONIACEZ. | 
[Catalpa syringeflora Sims is only cultivated.] 

CoNVOLVULACES. 

fi eee altheoides L. Dry fields, &c., abundant; 4-6. 
III, 

= a hasan L. Fields and sandy places; very common; 5-8. 

tVar. linearifolius Choisy, with elongate broadly linear leaves, 
is alone recorded by Debeaux, but the type is much more fre- 

nt. I. K. quen 
tC. siculus L. Dry bushy ane stony places ; peng Wr on the 

Rock; 3-5. I.! III. i. Queen of Spain’s Chair; rar 
tC. undulatus Cav. Gultivated and sandy fields; rare; 4-6. 

Annual, leaves broadly oblong, flowers ate axillary. IIL. i 
Foot of San Roque, Wk. 

. tricolor L. Fields; common, sometimes abundant; 4-6. 
Flowers bright blue, with white tube and yellow throat, sepals 
hirsute, in a cylindrical tube at base, spreading above, occasionally 

Spathulate. A very pale-flowered form OCR, quite distinct from 
next Rare, near Naval Hospital, K. I1.! I11.! 

: mthus Hoffm. & Link. Similar places, also on rough 
hills; common, often a field full; 4-5. Flowers smaller, pale 
lilac, not blue, sepals ihe ocs: in a conical tube from base, 
not spreading above. The species seldom grow together. 
III. i. Much commoner than et! ii, and ii 
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Calystegia seprwum R. Br. Hedges and woods, perhaps often 
planted; frequent; 5-7. [I. Hedges at St. Bernard’s, but not 
native on Rock!] III.! 

Var. sylvestris Wk., flowers much larger, bracts very large and 
pcs, da I believe frequent, but have not distinguished it. 
III. ii. Damp places by R. Ancho near Algeciras, P. L. El 
Cobre 19 

C. Soldanella R. Br. Sand-dunes by sea; ae 4-6. III. ii. 
and iii. About Palmones, on both sides of Rive 

tCuscuta Epithymum L. On ma ny low grow tha plants; rather 
frequent; 5-7. The type has corolla tube much longer than the 
very broad short calyx a and does not, I believe, occur. 

tVar. angustata Engelm.*has a very short corolla poe the 
lobes and calyx segments triangular, eet acuminate. Upper 
and middle slopes! III. i. Queen of Spain’s Chair! ‘Catal 
Hills! Aleadeza! ii. ay ‘Alwoaitis Daniokdeys Carnero Hills! 
Common in mountains! 

Var. Kotschyt Engelm., differs from var. angustata only in 
smaller heads of closely sessile flowers, and stouter stem. I. On 
Brachypodium pinnatum, D. 

+Var. obtusata Engelm. has few-flowered glomerules, pedicels 
ge than calyx, and broadly ovate calyx and corolla lobes. 
IIT. ii. S. de Luna in Los Barrios district, Nilss. 

BoRaGINacem. 
Heliotropium europeum L. Dry cultivated fields, roadsides, 

and waste places; frequent; 6-11. ar. tenut uss. is t 
commoner form in the province, and may be ours Lighthouse! 
By Kennels! Above Devil’s Gap! II. Forms large beds, X. 

Bonel’s Farm! Rail near San on Station! ii. Algaeta 

mum L. Similar places, often on dried mud; rare? 

1. In San Roque! a beyond Francia’s Farm! 

“ Gorinthe major Li. Roads siden and fallow fields; abundant; 2-5. The type has yellowish-green bracts, and either yellowish 
or purple flowers, and is the sylvan form. I. Above Ince’s! 
ee ee age North Front, Frere. II.! III. i. Cork Woods, ! an 

Var seabed Boiss. Bracts as well as flowers eo fouls: aoe ch commoner than type in open ground. 

Anchusa calcarea Boiss. Sandy fields; rare; 3-6. Flow small, violet purple, calyx shortly 5-fid. III. i. At Foot of Sen Roque, Boiss, Wk., D. 
: ar. scaberrima Boiss. is much more setose. III. i. With 
YPe, 20. 

A. ttalica Retz. Fields; common; 4-5. I. Mediterranean Road, b bat more abundant on lower parts, K. A specimen in herb. 
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nese labelled Lithospermum purpureo-ceruleum, stig 
e Rock, where it does not now,I think, occur. III.! 

orago officinalis L. Roadsides, fields, and ore places ; 
very common, sometimes in masses; 2-5. Occasionally with 
white flowers. I.! II.! IIT.! 

Echium Pomponium L. (E. glomeratum Boiss.). Rocky places; 
rare; 5-6. e largest of our species, racemes many, lateral, 
densely covered with ee say flowers. EH. flavum Desf. may 
not be distinct; Lemann’s specimen is so labelled. My own 
closely resembles Jacquin’s finane of E. altissimum (E. italicum L.), 
but that has usually a much laxer panicle. I. Mediterranean 
teps! 

EH. ear eat: Sibth. & Sm. Chiefly sand-dunes; rather 
frequent ; 5-6. Very hispid, leaves narrow, panicle often cylin- 
drical, but equally often much bra nched, coat usually reddish 
purple ocky places on south and west 8; Uurp. (ke D, 
III. i. Towards Pedrera! Near Tunares! Punta Mala! Cork 
Wood nas &e.! ii. Palmones Playazo! iii. Palmones Village 
and Sand ote 

and from that by its larger deeper eae flowers. I. Devil’s Gap 
to eee Gate! III. i. Punta Mala! Sea sand at foot of 

non 
several oe Meee ak and one central erect stem. I. Rare 

rth Fr 
E. creticum L. RB slopes, very common on Rock; 3 

Like = erect form of last, oF much more asperous, especially 
leaves. I.! II. K., D. III. i. Sand-dunes at San Roque 
Desieee 

E. calycinum Viv. (BE. ee Moench.). Roadsides and 
stony places; common; 2-4. Flowers a pale blue, stamens 
all included. I. General, but chiefly south 

Lithospermum purpu cote = sasha Willd. was communi icated 

var. oo Coss. I. Frere. III. i. Queen of Bs me s Chair ! 
Pine Wood Plains! Cork Woods! ii. Mountain 

[D. officinale L. Recorded from the Rock sy Kelaatt, either 
in error or as a casual.] 
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L. apulum Vahl. Dry hills; frequent; 3-5. III. i. Carteian Hills! Campamento Common! 
Myosotis repens Don. (M. palustris Roth. var. betica P. L. ?). 

Marshes and streams; locall common; 4-6. alyx tube conical, deeply cleft, teeth much longer than broad, flowers rather large. IIT. i. Near top of Chair! ii. Mountains! iii. Guadacorte! 
tM. lingulata Lehm. (M. cespitosa Schultz). Similar places ; rare; 4-6. No aerial creeping stolons, leaves narrower, flowers smaller, corolla limb not wider than length of tube. III. ii. Hills near San Bernabe! 
tM. sicula Guss. Similar places; rare; 5-6. Annual, pedicels ebracteate, scarcely longer than calyx, usually ascending in fruit. III. iii. Boggy meadows near Palmones, Wink. 
tM. marituma Hochst.? Marshes near sea; rare; 5. Perennial, base of stem woody, hairs on tubercles, flowers very large and pale. An Azorean species. il. Rev. 
M. hispida Schl. (M. collina Reichb.). Sandy places, or in woods; frequent; 3-5. III. i. Cork Woods! ii. Palmones Playazo and Pinar! iii. Palmones Sands! 
M. versicolor Pers. Similar or more grassy places; occasional; 3-5. III. i. Andalucian racecourse. Pinar de los Bigotes! Cork Woods! ii. Algeciras Golf Links! Palmones Playazo and Pinar! Near M. dela Torre! iii, Palmones Sands ! 
M M. arvensis Hill). Sandy fields; rare; 

= i F a oR : 2 = 

. intermedia Link. 
3-5. III. [i. Near Gibraltar, K. Not “at Gibraltar,” as Debeaux says.] ii. Near Algeciras, Clem. 

[M. sylvatica Hoffm. Debeaux credits Kelaart with this from near San Roque, but Kelaart only reports it from the neighbour- hood of Gibraltar, probably outside our limits.] Cynoglossum cheirifolaum L. Rocky and stony places; oe- casional; 2-4. The corolla is described as rosy, fading to violet or blue, but the limb is permanently cream-coloured, the tube and oat processes deep maroon. ‘I, Jews’ Cemetery! Ince’s! 
- 1, Sa »D. ii. Algeciras, D. C. rn panes Desf. Dry hills and sandy places; frequent; 

m Ait. Similar places ; frequent; 3-5. I. In great 
K. ave only seen a single 

ITI. 
- Dry bushy places; locally fre- quent; 5. III. i. Cork Wood Crags! Alcadeza Crags! [Symphytum tuberosum L. wag communicated to Kelaart from the Rock. Error or casual 2] 

SoLaANAcEs. 
Solanum nigrum Li. Roadsides and waste places; rare; 1-12. The black berries are the only constant feature; leaf lobing, hairiness, and size and colour of flowers vary greatly. I. Sand- 
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pits ! ob tea age III. i. Cork Woods! ii. El Cobre! Near 
M. de la Tor 

Var. Be Mert. & Koch. Much commoner. I.! III.! 
Rare in ii. 

Var. suffruticosum Moris is 3-5 ft. high, woody at base. A 
common var. in the province, but rare with us. I. Devil’s Gap 

! 
S. villosum Lamk. Similar places; occasional? 1-12. Softly 

pubescent, ea: scented, flowers twice as large , fruit orange 
yell 

Road!? III. i. Alimendsal!? ii. ig ite Station!? El Cobre 
with — violet flower: 

omeum L. Waste sandy places, mostly near cottages ; 
hint: 2-11, but chiefly 4-9. I. On lower, rarely upper. Rock! 
II.! III. i. Linea! Alcadeza! Rare in Cork Woods! ii. and 
iii.!| On charcoal burnings in the mountains 

ulcamara L. By streams and sotos; locally frequent ; 
66. Til i. By Lajo from First Pine Wood to Almendral! 
Arroyo Viejo! Cork Woods 

[Lycium europeum L. Hedges; rare, probably nowhere native ; 
3-5. Corolla narrowly funnel-shaped, pale purple. I. Devil’s 
Gap! Below main road, near St. Bernard’s! III. i. Near 

—_— 

a 
common; 9-1. III. i. Carteian Hills ! Arroyo Viejo! 
raima! ii, Hills near Algeciras! 

Datura Stramonium L. Waste sandy places, ay near 
buildings; occasional; 4-11. I. Sporadic, as on Nor h Front! 

Ill. i. Near San Roque "na iam Campamento ! ies Almo- 
raima! iii. Palmones Village! 

tVar. chalybea Koch has stem, petiole and calyces violet, 

flowers woe I. In lower part of tow 
[D. Metel L. with a leaves has cicteted as a casual near 

the Landpert K., Pou 
[D. ea Li. is at cultivated.] 

Fl Hyoseyamus niger L. has been found as a casual on Europa 
ats, Fre 

H. albus L. Waste places; type rare; 1-12. 1. Near 
Monkey’ s Cave! 

Var. major P. L. has throat and stamens blackish purple, and 
is the commoner. I. Bur ropa Flats! Moorish astle! Near 

ara houses! Mediterranean Road! III. i. Alcadeza 
ra, 
* Nicotiana glauca Grah. is quite naturalised at Catalan Bay, 

Engineer Road, Dockyard, and at Puente Mayorga! 
os trum Sanne L’Hérit. is an occasional escape. A bush 

grows on Neutral Ground just beyond our lines, but may be 
destroyed by <a new road !} 
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SCROPHULARIACE2. 
Verbascum Jon og tidied Schrad. Sandy ground; locally 

Gok frequent; 4— ? Leaves apparently of this species on slopes 
above Catalan Bay!? III. i. Co z Woods near Soto Gordo! 
ii. Palmones Playazo! iii. Palmones Villa 

. sinuatum L. Sandy banks a ieee ; frequent; 6-9. 
I.! I1.! II.! With white flowers by railway near Guadacorte! 

V. virgatum With. Similar places; rare; 5-6. III. i. B 
river above Almoraima! Lane to First Venta! Near San Roque, 

tSerophularia laxiflora Lge. By streams and in woods; 
locally common ; 3-5. Cymes very lax, much more so than in 
S. aquatica, pelt often pale, leaves _ auricled. ear 
Willis’s and catchment above! III. i. Cork Wood ‘Sotos ! 
G ee 

oe af 
=) or 

ag: 
<4 ro) & st ys! 

[S. levigata Vahl. A specimen from the Waterfall, my 884, 
actly matches one from Ball, from same neigh hbourhood, 

labelled thus, but with a sign of doubt. It may be a form of last 

open st 
dense, very dark-flowered, in me, flowers con- 
tiguous, bracts very broad, deeply fasertart ‘ido sepals; leaves 
usually se es or two pairs of pinne at base. II.! III.! 

+ Var watica L.?) has proba bly been con- 
founded with S. i bots if it be really distinct. III. ii. Alge- 
cir 

"Ss. sanlniisiie L. (S. ee Vahl.). Roadsides and ditches; 
rather common; 2-4, andpits! Above Alameda Parade! 
Engineer Road! III. i. aia ii. ! 

- canina L. Sandy ground and hedges; rather frequent; 
. The type (not recorded) has leaves much divided, with 

toothed lobes. 
OM aE er at Boiss. a dentate or merry pinna- 

tifid. IIT. i. Alcadeza Plains! Near Soto Gordo! Near Majaramboat Woods! Cork Wood Crags! 
Var. frutescens Boiss. More Mining A leaves less cut. Var 

betica Boiss. hardly differs. I. Schiichi! Rare, _ Pe i. Fre- 
quent about San Roque, K. Aleadeza Plains! ii, Palmones 
Playazo! iii. Palmones Sands! 

[Anarrhinum lazxiflorum Boiss. was gathered by Re 
between San Roque and Grazalema, which is geet outelds 
our limits. Debeaux cites it as “rocky hills of San Roq i! 

A. bellidifolium west. Bushy hills; rare; 5-6. . Vom 

cadez ! 
[Antirrhinum Linkibvere B. & RB. is one of Gandoger'’s 

determinations from rocks in the neighbourhood of Gibraltar, 
Dasot. Stem woody, leaves very broad, flowers bright purple. 
Probably an error 

A. majus L. Rough bushy places ; common on Rock, rare in 
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Spain; 3-6. I.! III. i. Aleadeza Crags! Valley near Long 
Stables! ii. Near Algeciras, Née. 

Var. ramosissimum Wk. has many lone. ae branches; 
— with type and perhaps commoner. I.! III. i. Near San 

fe tortuosum Bose. Similar places; frequent? 3-8. Much 
like last var., but wholly glabrous, leaves and sepals narrower. 
My only gathering for A. majus proved to be this. I. Both sides : : 

d! 
Fields and rs | — common; 3-5. 

Very variable in leaves and flowers. I.! III.! 

ar. grandiflorum Chav. has seed leaves and large flowers, 
often much branched. Commonin Spain, rare on Rock. I.! III! 
#2 sige par mst Lge. has flowers scarcely longer than calyx. 

San 
Chenorrhint villosum Lge. Rocks; locally frequent; 5-6. 

I.! III. i. Aleadeza Crags ! 

Var. _pusillum Boiss. has very small leaves. I. Winkl.! 
“Lin alaria L. On walls; ane but very 

doubifully ar i about a town and at San e! 
L. cirrhosa Willd. anks and rough slap rare; 5-7 

Leaves ‘vieenoan  sagittate, patel long, slender. Debeaux’s notes 
after this species (Fl. p. 148), refer to L. lanagera, and possibly 
is San Roque stdin refer to the ie also. I. eg ! 

Bon 
a Desf. Similar places; rather frequent; 6-10. 

Very: near oes but calyx segments narrow lanceolate. un- 
dant near messroom of South Pavilion, K., herb. Balestrino!; not 

there now, I think. Behind the Mount, iit. II.! III. i. and ii.! 

seldom sage by me in flower, but I think frequent. 
L. triphylla Mill. Cultivated fields; rare; 3-5. Annual, 

leaves large and eae flowers whitish or yellowish, variegated 
with lilac. = Brous III..i. At foot of San 

tet eo a perennial, 3 ft. igh, flowers violet 
with yellow palate: has been reported from poem by “ge i.] 

L, viscosa Dum, Sandy ground; comm —6. , with 
large yellow flowers in a compact raceme, saniaaly ranting in fruit. 

Often misnamed L. spartea L., which has much longer pedicels 
in a lax raceme. I. Lem.!? I think this, bat fruiting raceme 
elongate. III. i. andii.! In profusion on mountains after a fire! 

L. pedunculata Spreng. Sand-dunes; locally plentiful; 3-5. 

I! ID! TIL! ! From Catalan Bay to Sandy Bay beyond Algeciras! 
Flowers purple or yellow 

methystea Hoffm. & Link. Sandy and gravelly places ; 

locally common; 2-5. Flowers violet. III. i, Cork Wood and 
Alcadeza Crags! 
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Var. albiflora Boiss. has petals white, spotted — violet. 
I. Chiefly east side! III. i. Queen of Spain’s Chair, ra 

. Munbyana B. & R. Sandy places; occasional? 2-5. Very 
small, with yellow flowers, seeds with a thick wing. A species I 
believe to be this, bg ch in the stations cited, has very dark 

i ick win I have 

pale Pin eroaes wing. III. i. Between Gibraltar and San Roque, 
Schousb. Beyond Second Pine Wood!? ii. Between M. de la 

n 17 3 mon ds!? 
[L. Haenseleri B. & R., like last, but seeds with a very pale 

thin wing, is reported by Dasoi from the neighbourhood, but not 
confirm wet 

L. tristis Mill. Rocks; locally frequent; 3-6. Flow 
fhtiner ‘rom dingy yellow to reddish brown. I.! IIL. i. Alone 

ue R. deza Cra San Roque, B. 
eae B. & R. cks ; x5 _ Flowers almost 

_— but often drying selpen pale, ieave w, 4 line or ne 
seg 

Wotentat Valley ! 
Digitalis pore L. var. tomentosa Webb. Woods; locally 

frequent; 4-6. III. i. Almoraima! Mountain Woods at San 
oque, D. ii. Mounta; ns! 
tLafuentea ev Boa: Bushy rocky places; rare; 4-9; 

not found recently. I 
orpia europea 5 oS Wet t places in mountains; locally 

common; 5-9. III. i. Foot of Alcadeza Crags! ii. Reaching 
high up the slopes ! 
a AMERCHT Bod. Walls and stony a ai very 

common; 1-4, ai 

pale, calyx- lobes. oval, pelos eg narrow, valves 4—6-see 
I. North Front, near Cemetery ! TT. di: Beg ar oy Station ! 

tV. persica Pourr. Similar places; 1-3. Much larger, flowers bright blue, aa lobes ok flattish, divaricate. 
II. ii. Palmones Playazo 
Vp Frie eas y places; rather rare; 3-4. Flowers 

bright blue, cal lobes broadéy ovate, capsule notch broad, valves 
7-10-seeded. III. i. Lajo River bed! Almoraima! ii. Alge ciras Station ! 

. arvensis L. Similar a frequent; 2-5. Flowers minute, blue, in bracteate racem I. North Front! III. i. First Pine Wood! Cork Woods ! ii. Algeciras Station ! Mountains ! 
Vz. pea apy 2 aes ditches; frequent; 4-6. A polymorphous species. Mr, e refers a from Lajo Valley to t se 
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province; 4-6. Leaves and sepals narrower, capsule narrower, 
attenuate above. I have not identified it. II. D. 

Eufragia viscosa Benth. Grass ol es; comm 

Wall! 
+Var. sitet) i. has bright yellow flowers, known from Eufragia 

by its short broad sepals. I. Hast slopes Middle Hill! III. i. 
Rocky slopes of San Roque, 

tBartsia aspera Lge. Dry rocky places; locally frequent; 8-9. 
A Portuguese species probably only a very scabrid form of the 
Pyrenean B. spicata Ram. III. ii. Tops of saocieeiiad whence 
Reverchon records i 

Odontites _tenuifolia Don var. australis Boiss. Dry bushy 
places ; rare? 7-9. Very slender, gia small, unilateral. The 
var. is a more glabrous form. III. ii. 8. de Palma, Rev 

OROBANCHACEZ. 
n this difficult order I have, as a rule, only mentioned 

Seulities from which specimens have er amed for me 
Prof. Beck, as well as citing those already recorded. It might 
be misleading to give their din ap distribution, though several 
species i probably quite 

Orobanche ena eke: Appar arently rare; 4-6. Corolla 
bluish, ater deflexed, much constricted below mouth. III. ii. 

ink 

- 
5B 

tf. macroglossa Beck has corolla square in lateral aspect. 
III. i. Cork Wood Crags! (my 1669, pars, ‘esée Beck). Con- 
founded with O. gracilis. 

. Rapwm-Geniste Thuill. Appears rare; 3-5. Larger than 
O. gracilis, with larger wider corolla, more uniformly brownish 

Winky fe, mae within? stigmas yellow. III. ii. S. de Palma, 
a ~ 

ii. Algecira ras, Beck. 
O. fetida Poir. Hither a species or the next often frequent 

in cornfields; 4-5. Corolla eep blackish crimson, 7-12 lines, 

filaments pilose below, dese 14-3} lines above base, stigmas 

described as yellow, but Prof. Beck thus names my specimens 
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with them deep red. I. K., D. III. i. San Roque, K., D. ii. 
Palmones wena on Ononis at (my 1920, teste Beck). 
8. de Palm d 8. de Luna, Beck. 

tf. patil Beck i is a reduced form. III. i. Second Pine Wood! 
(my the. teste — 

anguinea Presl. (O. crinita Viv.); 4-5. Like last, but 
corolla shorter. ait sy" ep aS inserted much nearer base, 
stigmas red. I. Bruce’s Farm! (my 1958, teste Beck). On 
Lotus, Salem. III. i. 5 eee , Beck. 

[O. reticulata Wallr., recorded from the Rock by Lemann, and 
from San Roque by Dautez, i is probably an error for O. gracilis. 
It is not known in 8. Spain. 

O. crenata Forsk. (0. — osa Lap., O. speciosa DC.). On 
s and beans; comm often a field full; 4-5. Tall, very 

rh — large, ladoaclen or bluish and white. I. Sand- 
pits 

O. densiflora Salzm. Rare, or passed over for one of the other 
yellow-flowered species ; 4-5. Flowers yellow, in a very dense 
spike, corolla 5-8 lines, bracts as long as corolla tube, filaments 
pening i lobed at bas III. ii. Near ae oe and Alge- 

par at base, very glandular at apex, bracts longer than corolla, 
calyx —— deeply divided, stigmas pink. III. ii. Algeciras, Rev. eee eck), 

O. Pioridis F. Schultz. Apparently rare; 5-6. Very near last, but filaments glabrous at apex, hos a as long as corolla, 
less ar (my 2118, teste Beck). A form near O. Boissieri Reichb. f., which 

is a step towards O. amethystea Thuill. 
tVar. Carote Beck is a dense flowered form, with less glandular- 

aati reddish violet bracts, and subglabrous rave with violet 
l. Gibraltar, Beck. III, ii. Algeciras, 

. minor Sutt. Occasional? 5-6. A most variable species. 
I. West slopes, K., D. III. ii, Algeciras, Rev. (teste Beck). f. concolor Beck (O. concolor Duby) is a wholly. yellow form. 
IIT. iii. Sands at Guadacorte ! (my 19138, no Soule Beck). [Phelipea cerulea C. A. Mey (0. cerulea Vill.) recorded by 

[P. a C, A. Mey. (0. ramosa L.) also er from Gibraltar by "Kelaart i 1s not known in the ay a of Spain 
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P. Mute F. Schultz. Apparently anes 3-5. I. Gibraltar, 
Beck, III. i. San tinge, to sae ii. ras, Bec 

tP. nana Reichb.f. Rare? 4-5. Lit Sis at but corolla cepekns 
“arg of lip more seri A tube ioe constricted in mid 
III, i. Cork Wood Crags! (my 1736, teste Beck). 

Las 
Lavandula Stechas L. Dry Dashy hills; rare in a 

abundant in Spain; 2-6. Leaves quite entire. I. South and 
west slopes, Towrnef., Schott, K., D. II. ! 
a 8 tata L. Similar r places ; common on Rock, rare in 

Leaves dentate. I. — above Alameda and 

y. multifida L. Similar — common on Rock, rare in 
Spain; 11-4. Leaves pinnatifid. A white-flowered form is 
found. I.! IIT. i. Near San ace. Boiss., Pour urr. 

"+Var. 
denser spikes. III. ii. Alea s, fe aie 

- Bauhini Ten. Similar places; rare; 6-8. Taller, less 
tomentose, spikes very dense, short and acuminate, many in 
panicle. Perhaps wad a variety of last. III. ii. Algeciras, Rev. 

. aquatic Similar pla i S . oO fe) m 1) eS ~~ 5 4 oe ea @O La} | 

ar Arro 
south of Algeciras!? iii. Ina copse “3 ‘ Goaiiscots 1? 

" gium Li. var. villosa Benth. Grassy places ; very 
common; 6-9. Young leaves and shoots usually quite glabrous, 
but flowering stems almost always very tomentellous. I. North 
Front, K., &¢., not there now. II.! I 

ycopus ewropeus “3 Streams and marshes ; locally rather 
frequent; 6-9. III. i. Cork Wood Sotos! ii. Mountains! 
iii, Guadacort rte! 

iganum aga Hoffm. & Link. Dry banks; rare; 6-8. 
Il, ii, S. de a, Rev. 

0. Poche Sagi: Dry places; rare; 6-8. Differs from 
last in narrower more glandular bracts, and perhaps only 
varietally distinct. III. i. Road to Malaga Gardens! Between 

San Roque and First Pine Wood! 
hymus hirtus Willd. Rocks and walls; rare? 5-7. Much 

eed with next, and Mr. A. B. Jackson is of opinion that all 

ai illkomm suggests that it may be a variety of T. vulgaris. The 
FE nation of our species requires further investigation. I. Bovss., 
eg ah: i. Carteian Hills, K. ii. Waterfall Valley? not seen 

wer 
Jounsar or Botany, June, 1914. [SuprLement] g 
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+T. diffusus Salzm. Similar places; common on the 
5-7. Ditfers from last chiefly in narrower a leaves, tough 
in Masson’s specimen, cited as typical, as well as in all Ih 
examined, they are twice as broad as cauline. L 1 

+T. vulgaris L. Similar places and rough ground; rare? 5- 
Cauline leaves much broader and flowers pedicel ed. eS be udi- 
chaud, III. i. Rictrge Hills, Von Martius, K., and o 

+Var. capitatus Wk. has capitate inflorescence. L Rev. My 
917 from Moorish Wall near Middle Gate closely resembles this, 
but Mr. Jackson thinks it is = a form of last with lax a 
and broader leaves. 

Le TIL i. 
MM, Sa Bonth. Similar places; rare; 5-6. Inflorescence 

much — calyx very villous, teeth more spreading. IL i. — 
By Pedre : 

Salareia inodora Salzm. Dry heathy hills; rare; 6-7. Rather 
like Coridothymus, but — more lax and straggling, with much — 
vxer inflorescence. III. i. Top of Queen of a n’s Chair! 

ii. vane de las Corzas, agua S. de Pala 2 
[Calamintha Nepeta Savi (Melissa Popes is > reall bs Le 

Boissier aia Kelaart from Gibraltar. It differs from next, = 
is often mistaken for it, in its subequal calyx teal throat hairs 
exserted, and smaller coro 

C. menthefolia Host. (C. officinalis Benth.) var. betica Ball. 
eater ¢ places; locally abundant ; 6-12. Lower calyx teeth much 
the longest, throat hairs in cluded, The variety is more densely — 
white tomentose, and more branched, with larger corolla, bab : 

Clinopodiwm Benth. Woods and bushy places; rathet 
rare; 5-6 r form seems hag be var pterocephala P. 
long —— calyx. I. i. Almoraima Soto! Watertall 

Mulisea per L, var. villosa Boiss. Similar places; — 
locally freque 6-7. The vari ety is a more villous form. 
iid, i. Senate ? leaves only. ii. Waterfall Valley! = 

Rosmarinus officinalis L. “Bus ushy and er places; rather 
rare; 11-5. I. Mediterranean —— and Road! Near Signl : 
Station! III. i. Cork Wood Crags! cay td 

Salvia triloba L. + var. calpeana Daut. & Deb. Rocky bushy 
places ; ee rare ; . Shrub, 5-6 ft., leaves narrow, =a 
wrinkled, so me (very few in the only bush I have see << 

The entire-leaved form, var. integrifolia Rev., hardly -_ : 
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S. officinalis, ct in being shorter, with shorter, broader, less 
acuminate calyx teeth. I. About Ince’s, ee cultivated | 
Dautez describes the station as ‘rocks west slopes 
Debeaux adds, “ the ——— of this plant i in the rocky and 
elevated ravines could n e doubted,’’ so it doubtless occurs 
elsewhere, thou ough I hav petbis i searched in vain for it. 
Colmeiro thinks it not native. 

[S. officinalis L., S. pemmbeiee L., and S. viridis a ea reported 
by Kole chad Gaudichaud from the Rock. Non is probable 
but S. lavandulefolia may have occurred formerly.) 

Spanish] 
tS. Sclarea L. Rough slopes; rare; 5-6. Leaves broad, sub- 

stata: east very broad, strongly veined, flowers pale blue 
II. ii. Near a cottage in valley above Frayle Bay ; 

S. tingitana Etth. Bushy places; rare; 5-6. III. Neigh- 
bourhood of Gibraltar, Rouy. 

S. bicolor Desf. Banks of streams; locally frequent ; PoE 

iii. Mr. Patron informs me that it occurs with white flowers 
behind Guadacorte. 

S. bullata Vahl. (S. betica Boiss.). Dry banks; rare? 4-6. 
Leaves rather large, ovate lanceolate, bullate, flowers fuscous red. 

IIT. i. Cork Woods, te Schousb. San Roque Road, K. 
Plentiful — Almendral, 

S. Verbenaca L. Dry banks; common; 12-6. Corolla ue 
= riraly. Gx blue, much longer than calyx, upper lip much 

- Inflorescence very Sora often short and dense. 
L Chiefly — Rock! III. i. and ii 

Var. precox Lge. (S. clandestina 2 , Debeaux evidently uses 
this name for. the next species, but according to Mr. Pugsley 

(Journ. Bot. Bs Spe it stands for dwarf forms of S. Ver- 
benaca. III, i, ii 

tS. hormcncitig Pourr, (no & G.). Similar places; com- 

mon; 12-6. Always tall ss elners a , corolla much darker 
pean smaller than last, upper lip scarcely arched. I. 

Ne ee tuberosa L. Rough bushy places; occasional; 5-7. 
Floral leaves and bracts quite herbaceous, not pellucid, reticulate- 

veined. I. By wall from Middle Gate to Signal Station! Near 
Farringdon’s! Mediterranean Steps, a single plant! ge 

s! 
reticulata Desf. Similar places; rare or error? 7-8. 

Near last, but bracts disease pellucid. I. Clem. ? 
N. Apulei Ucr. Similar places; rare; 4-6. Much more 

glabrous, floral leaves and Fag oh narrow, herbaceous, nerves 
Strong, not reticulate. III. i. Near San Roque 

Lamiwm amplexicaule L. ” Chiefly; in vegetable gardens; rather 
g 
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Ni 9-5. I. Everywhere, D., where I have not seen it. 

III. i. Cork meant! far from cultivation! ii. and iii. ! Pelayo! 
Z: * flea osum Woods; rather rare; 4-6. Closely 

resembling L. pi ly ech lower lip of corolla with one, instead of 
2-3 teeth, anthers ene not bearded. III. i. About Almo- 
raima! ii. Waterfall Valle 

and flowers whitish, not pu ae iL. Lon Engineer’s Road! III.! 
Var. interrupta Rouy, with whorls more distant than in type, 

seems a, worth distinguishing. It is mixed with type every- 

III. 
S. circinnata L'Hérit. Rocks; locally — deanna 4-5. 

I.! Not confined to south and west, as Debea 8. 
. arvensis L. Fields and prety ens ae fh Ks Fe 1-5. 

Occasionally with pure white flow IIl.! 
8. vious ae Chiefly in fallow { fields; abundant; 4-6. I. Nea 

Jews’ Cemetery! Mediterranean Steps! A casual on Line Wall! 
North Front, Frere. II.! III.! 

Betonica algeriensis De Noé. Mountain slopes; locally 
common; 5-7. A good species, I think. Inflorescence sub- 

de ether than capitate, flowers much smaller and paler than 
B. officinalis, dingy pink, bracts and sepals orice: Ree 
ae ITI. i. Queen of Spain’s Chair! ii, Mountains! 

Ballota hirsuta Benth. Rough bushy places; te 5-6 
I. Roadside above Meg s! South and west slopes, D. 

Phlomis Herba-venti L. Bushy places; locally common; 5-6. 
III. i. Hoadeides and fields towards §. Lorca! ii. Woods behind 
Algeciras, 

P. purpurea L. Bushy places; abundant; 3-6. 1.! IIL! 
With pure white flowers on the Rock and near M. de la Torre! 

+P. fruticosa L. Similar places; now extinct? 3-6. I. Towrnef. 
Gaudichaud, - 

P. Lychnitis L. Dry and stony places; rare; 5-6. Flowers 
yellow. TI. i, South slopes of sen Roq 

Marrubium vulgare L. Waste places near buildings rather 
frequent; 4-7. - Below Signal Station! Windmill Hill! 
Catalan Bay! 

Sideritis ardouis. L. var. Cavanillesii Wk. Rocky places; 
rare ; , ear next, differing mainly in ove teeth as os 
spines, nee spreading. I. Masson, Marti or tes 

others record the next species i if me 
tS. peateamaes Salzm. Rough bushy places ; consi 

I. Levant! Near Queen’s Gate! Engineer Road! ae 

S. angustifolia Lam. Similar places; rare; 5-6. Much more 
slender and elongate, less shrubby, with a nines spinose calyx all 
harrow entire leaves. III. i. Plain below Malaga Gardens! 
very glabrous form. 
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S. romana L. Dry and rocky places; rare; 4-5. Annual, 
with white flowers, floral leaves like cauline. III. i. 8. Gatien ark 
and San R 

Cleonia lusitanica L. Rough slopes; occasional; 5-6. III. i. 
Beyond Pedrera! Path to First Pine Wood! Pine Wood 
Plains! Alcadeza Crags! ii. Algesires: Frere. 

Prunella vulgaris L. Damp ma arshy places; frequent; 4-6. 
II. i. Almoraima Soto! By Lajo! ‘ii. Mountains! Carnero 

tPrasium majus L. Rock places and old walls; very com 
mon on Rock, rather rare in Spain; 4-6. I.! III. i. At Garteia! 
ii, Old walls at Algeciras ! Carero Hills ! 

juga Iva Schreb. Dry hills; rather rare; 3-7, III. i. 
ig Hills! ii. Near Sandy Bay! iii. Guadacorte ! 

Var. psewdo-Iva Benth. with yellowish, not rose flowers, and 
more revolute leaves. Much c ommoner than t type, and usually 
= pag I. Near Willis’s! III. i. and ii 

vcrium campanulatum LL. feos 5-7, Leaves sub- 
bipinnatifid, III. ii. Near Algeciras, Née. 

ys co L. Bushy places; chiefly in woods ; common ; 
2-5. I.! III. i. and ii.! 
Var, latifolium Rouy, with “es broader leaves, oak age 

above. I. Wk. K., D. III. i. §. Carbonera, D. ii. S. de 
Palma, Rev 
Var. rotundifolium Daut. & Deb. Leaves har eet broader, 

half the = roundish ovate, green above. I. III, i. and ii. 
er collectors. 

T. br eileen Desf. Dry gras 5y hills; rare; 6-7. Whorls 
several-flower red, not secund, bracts ovate lanceolate longly 

found. III. ii. Ridge between Carnero and Pelayo!, dwarf 
Specimens in an exposed situatio 

- Scor = ~ L. Bushy “mt rocky places in mountains; 
locall ocally ommon ; 5-7. The type is subglabrous and eglandular 
IIl. ii, El Soka &c.! Other examples from Waterfall bec have 
& more or less a a ciliate calyx, but are best under type 5 

ar. beticum P. L. Inflorescence very glandular, corolla tube 
shorter. I. Brouss. !, Salzm., Durand, dc. ar i. Queen of 

ain’s Chair! Alcadeza Crags! ii. Mounta , 
Var. pseudo-Scorodonia P. L. Leaves ah a de — 

whitish. oe beneath. I. Rare, K. III. i. Queen 

s Chai 
T’. resu cai Desf. Cultivated fields; frequent or common; 

ede Hesse dentate or subentire, corolla resupinate. III. i. 
a 
. eee Schreb. Marshy spots; sag local; 7-8. 

III. iii. Palmones Sands! Thicket near Guadacorte! Pee 
£7. “parte L. Rough slopes; rare; 6-7. rapes of T. Cha- 

-, but quite glabrous, with shining leaves. I.? pe 
Old Men’ s Garden and Engineer’s Road, Robinson. Not confirme 
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T. Polium L. Rough bushy places; locally common; 4-7. 
I.! es i. tae Crags! Near Malaga Gardens! 

they are not T. aurewm Schreb., as ee "first supposed. 
Middle Gate of Charles the Fifth’s Wall! 

VERBENACE. 
Verbena officinalis L. Waste places; frequent; 5-10. I. Not 

common, K. II. Frequent, K. III.! 
V. supina L. Similar places; rare; 4-6. II. D. Titi 

Sand desert, iil. One or two places in Algec 
Vitex Agnus-castus L. Sandy ground; — 7- 

IIT. i. Near Agua Mayorga, D., B First Venta! 
Almoraima ! owards 8. L ! ii, Near Algeaisil and El 
Saladillo! Arroyo Gaba 

ACANTHACE. 
Acanthus mollis L. Bushy places; abundant on dry lime- 

stone on the Rock, and by watercourses in Spain, vey, rarely dry 
places; 4-6. I.! III.! Long Stables Ravine and Alcadeza Crags are the only dry spots in which I have seen it. 

LENTIBULARIACE. 
Pinguicula lusitanica L. Stream beds; locally wiser 4-7, 

IIT. i. Hast slopes Queen of Spain’ s Chair! ii. Mountai 

PR pons es 
is monspeliensis L. San y places; locally frequent; 3-6. Cor 

2 oe Cork Wood Crags! Aloadleee Crags! §. Carbonera an and 
wee 

: San Roque 
Lysimac chia Speers L. Damp bushy places ; locally fre- quent ; 6-7. Almoraima Soto! iii. Guadacorte Marsh! pe naa haem Hoffm, & Link. Dry hi ils and moun- tains; common; 3-4, IIT, i. Queen of saa s Chair! Bonel’s Farm! About San n Roque! Cork Woods! ii. Parr 
Centuneus mnmus L. D , ; +4 III. n Roque, Ball! ii. Near Algeciras, Nilss. Anagalies crassifolia era reg te locally fea 4-6. Flowers white. Near of Queen of Spain's Chair! Alcadeza ee ii. Moun: rig A. arvensis L. Dry hills and fel, tilled and native; com- mon; 2-5. Flowers red. I, K. I1.! II! With i flowers (var. carnea Schr.) behind Algeciras — shed ! A. cerulea Lamk. Similar places; abundant; 2-5. Flowers blue. Varies greatly in size, the smal- lowered forms may be A, ee Hoffm. & Link. I.! II! IIL! 
Var. latifolia Lge. is larger, stouter, leaves broadly ovate, subcordate, semiamplexicaul, calyx segments longer and broadet: Frequent on Rock. Perez Lara sa mye it is commoner than type i province, but T have not found it so. I.! IIL.! 
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+A. A 8 feo ig Similar places; med Sage ar 
like last, but flowers 14 in. diameter, leaves lig in. hide III. 
Rocky grassy idles on feo slopes of San 

-linifolia L. Sandy places; locally accieae: 46. Perennial, 
leaves linear or narrow lanceolate, flowers very large. I. Masson 
Finlay!, B. éd R. II. D, III. i. Aleadeza Crags and Plain! 
Cork Wood Crags! ii. Palmones Playazo! iii. Palmones Sands! 

Samolus Valerandi L. Wet places; frequent; 4-9. I. Caves 
at Europa Point, K. Rocks over North Front, D. I! IIL! 

PLUMBAGINACE. 
Armeria macrophylla B. & R. (A. betica var. stenophylla 

Boiss.). Heathy places; coal frequent; 4-6. Leaves long, 
very slender, in dense tufts, calyx lobes truncate, mucronate. 

I.? Finlay! Willd., teste Wk., Masson. III. i. Cork Woods! 
Pine Wood Plains! 

A. betica Boiss. Grassy places; locally frequent; 3-6. 
Leaves shorter and broader, calyx lobes acuminate, cuspidate. 

II. or III. i. Sands near Gibraltar, Willd., D. ii. Sandy Bay!? 
Sp ferulacea L. Salt marshes; locally frequent; 5-7. 

owers at pee of branches, outer bracts and cal 

longly distate. III. i. Rare on Bonel’s Farm! ii. Algeciras, 
ev. iii, Guadarranque Marches! Aguacor orte ! 

. di Pourr. Similar places; rare; 6-7. Like last, but 
flowers fewer, at base of branches, bracts and calyx not longly 
aristate. III. ii. Near Algeciras, Nilss. iii. Palmones, Nélss. 

S. virgata Willd. Similar places; rare or error? 6-10. 
Leaves narrow spathulate, panicle with many barren branches. 

I. Sands - rocks by shore, Laguna? Possibly the next 

spat nats Desf. var. emarginata Boiss. Rocks by shore; 
locally abundant; 5-6. Dense tufts of rigid spathulate ge 

leaves, no sterile branches. I. From Europa Point to Monkey 
Cave! Beyond Catalan Bay! III. ii. Algeciras, Rev. 

S. lychnidifolia Gir. Muddy salt marshes; locally common ; 

6 adical leaves few, large, oblanceolate. i e 

Guadarranque Ferry! ii. Palmones Playazo! iii. Guadarranque 
Matthies | Re seg ne by Née as S. ovalifolia Poir. 

S. sin L. ndy slopes and rocks near sea; locally 

common ; 4 4-6 uropa Point to Governor's Cottage ! III. i 

Sands at foot of 8. Gatos, Wk. ii. Algeciras, Rev. 

PLANTAGINACE. 

Plantago Psyllium L. Dry slopes and fields; very common 

3-5. The fit se on form me Ain fonts olia Wk., with aaa 

leaves, with 2-3 rather long teeth each side, but rf think en type 

with ng or denticulate leaves also occur's. oe IL! Til 

amplexicaulis Cav. imilar - An de, 

stems 1-4 j in., leaves mostly basal, linear Saisllase petioles short, 
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broadly amplexicaul, and large subglabrous flowers. III. ii. 
Algeciras, Winkl. 

[P. Laeflingit L. was reported in error to Kelaart Lg the Rock.] 
agopus Ll. Similar places; frequent; 4-6. Like 

ad lanceolatum but annual, with very longly ane calyx. Var. 

Hill!, and elsewhere ‘in the south, Deb. III. i. San. Soa D. 
ii. Near Algeciras, Nilss. iii. Near Los Barrios Station! 

Var. vaginata W.-Dod (P. vaginata Vent. Jard. eine t. 29) has 
a long stem sometimes 1 ft. high. It is as common as type 
var. suis and is connected by every intermediate I.! OL! 

ssy places; frequent? 3-5. Perennial, 
corolla and Asie glabrous. II.! i Opposite Francia’s Farm 
and elsewhere! ii, About Algeciras! Carnero Hill 0. is usually var. eriophylla Desne., but I have seen typ 

All. D y places; very co 

A Serraria L. Rather damp clayey soil; abundant; 4-5. Leaves bri ont green, eens, penoteny ppl, dentate, spikes long cylnddeal I. Windmill Hill! IT. ug te tP. maritima L.? § ie marshes; rare; 4-5. Leaves very ON, usually entire, capsule 2-seeded. TIL. iii. My 2060 from 
near Los Barrios Station may be this, but the leaves are rather Seiad and have one or two ts the capsule is 2-seeded, but this sometimes occurs in P. Serr, 

. Coro nopus L. Sandy ground peandont 1-12. Fairly 
i | IIL! 

_ Var. crithmifolia Wk. Er. Cortiiphetees Hoffm. & Link.) is 
larger, with bipinnatifid Vives. and a bro oe rachis. I. Catalan 
Bay ! Sentry Fence! Govern nor’s Cottage a mabe, L. Chiefly in vegetable sae occasional ; 3-9. 

[Nyctacinacem. ] 
[Mirabilis Jalapa L. is more or less established above Devil’s Gap, at Sandpits, and in gardens. ] 

AMARANTHACE®, 
Amaranthus aia L. Roadsides and gardens ; occasional ; 6-9. € green, with sessile icity spiny clusters I. a ilway near Second Venta! A weed of 

“Similar r places; rare; 5-9. I.? “Gibraltar,” Brouss. without precise locally, oe perhaps not on the Rock. A.c chlorostachys Willd, e and cultivated soil; rare; 12-9. Dark green, ee dense ‘ahiliingt and lateral spikes, floral bracts spinose. IIT. i. Gardens at First Venta! ii. Algeciras Station! A. deflexu: imilar places ; frequent; 1-12. Prostrate, with short axillary and terminal spikes, bracts muticous. Leaves 
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often blotched with white or black as in i. Blitum. About the ~~ 
Town and at South Barracks! II.! III. i. River bed-at Almo- 
raima! Campamento! ii. Algeciras Station, &e.! 
"Nae db ieted argentea Lamk. Grassy bushy places; local: 

ve Alameda Parade! Below Mediterranean Tun 
Monkey S oon Dockyard! Sandpits! Above Catalan Bayt 

*Alternanthera Achyrantha R. Br. By walls and waste places; 
rare; 7-10. Clusters axillary, silvery white. I. Haensl. III. ii. 
Algeciras, Rev. 

Pupalia si Mog.-Tand. Similar places; rare; 
5-6? Inflorese spicate, in distant globose, woolly spiny 
clusters. III. ii. " Algona Rev 

CHENOPODIACEZ. 
Salsola vermiculata L. Salt a locally frequent ; 6— os 

Shrubby, with white stems. A glabrous form, probably _v; 
macrophylla Mog. omni but erect, not seine IIT. iii. Gas: 
ne. Marshes ! ai 

en. In deep sand on or near the shore; very com- 
I.! 

S. Soda L. Sandy ieee Ben 2 rare; 7-9. I. Gaudichaud. 
III. ii. Marsh at Palmones Playazo! | iii. Guadarranque Marshes! 

alogeton sativus Mogq.-Tand. Salt marshes; rare; 4-9. 
Like a Suda, but with long, membranous, spathulate perianth 
egeryenta, Jicidiben 

ueda maritima Dum. Salt marshes and sands near sea; 
cetsonal 7-10. I. By Founigtiow) Europa Point! II. K., D. 

Algecir as, K., D. esac Marshes! an erect form, 
seb ond below, but a parent annual. 

S, fat For sk Sim soy rare; 5-11. I. Rocks 

Arthr oo RE: macrostachywm Mor. & Delp. Salt marshes ; 
oti amie: 1-12. Each flower in a cup-shaped receptacle 
In one excavation of rachis, not each naked in a separate een 

tacle. II. K. D.? III. ii. Palmones Playazo! _ iii. 
darranque Marshes! Varying owen! de in size and colour. Young 
a have the appearance of S. 

Kochia scoparia Schrad. Salt Sa rare; 9-10. III. ii. 

Near Algeciras, Née. 
bione portulacoides Mogq.-Tand. Salt marshes and waste 

Places near sea; rather rare; 8-10. I. penis ion Road! 
III. ii. and iii. Palmones River and Marshes 

ik var Halimus L. River banks and ae sea; local; 8-9. 

III. i. By Lajo eee the fords! ii. Common on sandy ‘shore 
hills at Algeciras, Rev 
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A. hastata L.? Roadsides and waste places ; common; 7-9. 
Only seen in young state. I. Governor’s Cottage and elsewhere! 
Tf Pate! é 

A. angustifolia Sm. Similar places ; rare; 7-11: : Tile 

sry nina gee San Roque Station! iii. Palmones Marshes! 
*+ Rou multifida Mog.-Tand. Sandy places near sea 
sibaoae ee least locally; 8-10. I. Rosia! North Front! 
BIL}; 311.1 

odium ambrosioides L. Roadsides and waste places ; 
rather frequent; 6-11. e plant has a strong aromatic smell, 
and varies much in leaf cutting. I. Rosia! Reclamation Road ! 
II.! III. i. Almoraima Station! wat Venta! es Bonel’s 2 alee Sie aa 

Var. slate WE. has pinnatifid teaves: III. iii. By 
Guadacorte Farm ! 

C. album L. tvar. paganum Reichb. Cultivated and was 
places ; cadtiee frequent ; 6-10. Leaves narrowed below, antes 
ax, raceme 4 siuicete. 7 acutely keeled. I. Very common, 
Kx only seen a plant or two at Sandpits! III. i. 
pees ay First Pine her — ! ii, Algeciras Station! 
Palmones Playazo! iii. Salt P 

C. opulifolwm Schrad. Similar ‘adie, rather frequent; 6-10. 
Leaves shorter, broader, even upper not narrowed at base, e, seeds 
with a “ obtuse keel. It is more general than my stations 
show. I. Reclamation Road! Il. i, Cachon ! 

C. murale L. Similar places; common; 1-12. Shorter, 
pac ee leafy, leaves i shining, strongly sinuate- 
) i 

adsi ; 6-10. 
Small, prostrate, with a very foetid odour. III. Be yond Cam- “ : eee 

.] 
eta maritima L. Cultivated fields, roadsides, &c.; common; 

4-6. I.! ID.! IIT.! 
}Var. erectaG. & G. A strict erect form, with leaves mostly 

resem appears to correspond with this variety. I. Europa 

[PayToLaccea. ] 
[Phytolacca dioica L. is often planted, and P. decandra L. is 

half naturalized in old gardens s.] 

POLYGONACER. 
BE ors oti Campd. Waste places; common; 2-4. I.! IL! i 

Rumex crispus L. Ditches and damp places; rather frequent 
4-6. Panicle close and dense, leaves aT sig oxide late, per anth segments rather large, entire. I. About the hay bas a ! 

R. meratus senate Similar or drier places; rather common Panicle laxly ee Uaved nie flat, 
perianth segments nll snting itt 
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th. Friesii G. & G. Damp grassy places; rare? 5-6. Panicle ® Q 
much as last, perianth segments spinose-dentate. III. ii. S.de 
Luna in Los Barrios district, Nilss 

R. pulcher L. Dry gravelly and sandy ground; common 
4-6. Panicle poi ven branched, leaves panduriform, perianth 
segments spinose- aoe ate. I. Near Farringdon’s! Governor's 

Cottage ! 
R. buzephalophorus L. Chiefly cultivated fields; very abun- 

dant; 4-5. LT 
Var. uss Wk isa perennantform. I. II. or IIT. Mobile 

sand at Gibraltar, and grassy places in the Bay, Wk. Il. D 
III. i. Sand desert, K., D. 

+R. thyrsoides Desf. (R. intermedius Guss., non DC.). Sandy 
and waste places; rather frequent; 4-5. Panicle — leaves 
lanceolate, fruit perianth ae entire. I.! III. i. Carteia! 
Alcadeza! ii.! iii. Salt 

'R. intermedius DC. no S Gua has quite linear leaves, and a — 
lax panicle. A specimen raed San Roque so labelled by Ball is 

pep 
anus L. In deep sand; rather local; 4-5. Leaves 

triangular beads often crenately incised. I. Boiss. Il. D 
III. i. Linea! Puente Mayorga! ii. Palmones Playazo! 
iii. Palmones Villa i 
+R. scutatus L. Rocky and stony places; rather rare; 4-5, 

I. Slopes over Europa! Rocks ona Europa Point! Devil’s 

+Var. glaucus DC. non Boiss. i very glaucous form, but 
not otherwise differing from type, wtih which it grows on the 
Rock ! 

Var. induratus Ball is very glaucous, the branchlets becoming 
indurated and spinescent, and outer perianth segments more 
reflexed. I. Rocks at Europa Point, K,, DP I think it probable 

Polygonum equisetiforme Sibth & Sm. ‘Sandy ground near 

sea; rare; 6-10. 3-4 ft., stem thick and woody, branches erect 

and vi Byatt. or sometimes ‘drooping, inflorescence leafless. III. i. 
age al! Guadarranque Ferry! ii. Palmones Playazo ! 

iii. Palmones Village! Guadacorte Marshes! 
.maritimum L. Deep sand near the sea; occasional, formerly 

frequent ; 4-11. I. North Front one Fence! an Bay! 

Il. K., D. II. i. Linea, K., D. ii. Algeciras, Née. iii. Pal- 
mones, K., D. 

P.aviculare L. Waste and cultivated ground; common; 4-11. 

Varies less than in Britain. I think var. agrestinum Jord. is 

common, and var. arenastrum Jord. less so. I. North Front! 

P. Roberti Lois. (P. Raii Bab., P. aviculare var. cepeten 

Ledeb. ?). Waste ae sandy ground ; ; frequent; 4-11. I retain 

stouter, and obviously perennial, with a thick woody stem 

sometimes so large ed & resemble P. equisetiforme, though usually 
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prostrate, and with quite different o wenagiorgee but I fear I may 
have sometimes confounded the tw II. Neutral Ground! 

‘ 3 Roadside just beyond Campame Silent and many roles places! 
P. Hydropiper L. Marshy places; locally frequent; 7-10. 

Racemes lax, rather nodding, taste bitin III. i. Cork Wood 

+P. serrulatum La By streams; rather frequent; 
Racemes erect, compact, flowers pink i. By Lajo and its 
branches! Cork Wood Sotos! ii.! 

. Persicaria L. Vegetable gardens; occasional ; 5-7. 
Racemes dense, rather om many fruits trigonous. III. i. Near 
First Siac ii. Palmones Playazo! Algeciras, Rev. 

lapathifolium ai Similar de rare; 5-7. Racemes 
larger and denser, fruits lenticular. I. i. Almoraima! 

[P. Convolv ulus L. Cultivated ground? casual; 6-9. I. Lag. 
Found by no other collector. | 

THYMELACES. 
rate Gnidiwm L. Bush ‘snared common; 6-10. 1.! Iil.! 
D. Laureola L. var. lavijolia Coss. Woods; rare; 2-0. 

III. ii. Summit of Waterfall Valley! 8S. de —_ in Los Barrios 
district, Laguna. This may be the same statio 

hy melea rrioanig Endl. Heathy hill ac locally com- 
mon ie ‘ erect, branched shrublet, leaves densely white- 

tomentose, flowers i in small clusters, perianth lobes much shorter 
than tube. I.? Brouss.! III. i. From Pedrera to Majarambout 
Crags! Near First Pine > Aap 

T. villosa sof Similar places, and in mountains; rather 
frequent; 5-6. Diffuse, greyish hirsute, flowers solitary, axillary. 
I. &. II, Abundant, Botss., Juss, K. Not there now. III. 1 
With last! ii. Mountains to summits! 

T. hirsuta Endl. Similar places; rare; 10-4. A tall shrublet, 
with densely imbricate white-woolly = ete corolla lobes as long as 
tube. Il. D.,nottherenow. III. i. Linea and §. Carbonera, K.,D 

LAURINES. 
erate nobilis L. Mountain valleys; locally abundant? 3-4. 

IIT. i alma, Wk.! I have not seen this in flower or 
fruit, but ‘think I have seen leaves in several places. 

SANTALACES. 
Osyris lanceolata Hochst. (0. owe aa Rocks 

and tht slopes; common on Rock, where; 5-6. 

not this i -_ Bho pe 174)eoIhh; 
Roque, K., 

Thesttim. aie Vahl. Ston h d; rare; 2-4. 
I. Above Levant Battery ! y rough ground; rar 
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ARISTOLOCHIACER. 
Aristolochia betica L. (A. glauca ie Rough bushy places; 

abundant on Rock, rather rare in ae Te > 1-5. I.! III. i. Cachon! 
Alcadeza Crags! First Pine Wood! ii. Carnero Hills! Alge- 
ciras, Rev. 

Woods and open grassy places ; frequent ; 2-5. 
lek, Til. i. pcb part of Campo Common! Carteian Hills, 
&e.! ii. and iii.! 

[A. rotunda L. has a globose tuber, and a closed sinus to the 
leaves. I. K. Never confirmed.] 

KUPHORBIACE. 
*Ricinus communis L. var. co GTI mME ia Waste places near 
ee: occasional. a b. never saw it 
annual. Reclamation Te i "Sandpite! Lower Lines! III. i 
San Boca! Puente Mayorga! Almoraima! ii. About ichoaaat 

Mercurialis elliptica | Lamk. Heathy ground; locally frequent ; 
3-5. Shrubby, te glabr 
rather — crenate. III. i. Second Pine Wood to Long Stables! 

tM. Reverchoni Rouy. Bushy places and in woods; locally 
common ; 16. Perennial, aaaini flaccid, leaves deeply 
incised. III. ii. All over mountains! Near Cachon Farm! 

Waste places; abundant; 1-12. Very variable 
in size, and in colour as shape of leaves. The complete female 
appears rare. I.! III.! 

Var. ambigua Duby i is as common as type. I.! III! 
Crozophora tinctoria A. Juss. Cultivated ground; rare 

Annual, with some look of a Heliotropium, but very hifferent 1 in- 
florescence. III. i. Opposite Francia’s Farm! By First Pine 
Wood! iii. Guadacorte ! 

Euphorbia Peplis L. Sands near sea; rare; 0-9. Leay 
ey truncate at base, <a a smooth. II. Hurst! 
IIT. i. Sand dunes, Brouss. Duf., €c. iii. Palmones, D. 
BE. gibraltarica W.-Dod in oes Bot. 1914, 13. Sandy or 

gravelly places; rare; 5-9. Like last, but leaves larger, blotched 

with reddish black, smaller capsules, and small blackish, 3-keeled, 
foveolate soorte IL. i . Railway at Second Venta! 

@syce time ar. canescens Boiss. Sandy or gravelly 
Places; lolly frequent ? 5-9. Much smaller, seeds tetragonous, 

reticulate rugose In small patches all over the Neutral 
round, and cannot fail to ae attention, K. In Fl. p. 7 

Kelaart sa says the station is the North Front. I have not seen 
it in either, but it is i overlooket: III. i. Sand Desert, D. 
Railway near Record Ven 

adenocarpa ea eee fields; occasional; 4-5. 

Tall anna, “lands entire, capsule an ait s quite smooth. 

III. i. Between San Roque and S. Lorca! ii. Near Cortijo 
Trinidad 

E. v a Lamk. Damp woods and m eadows; rare; 4-6 
P erennial, 6- 6-12 j in., shade entire, ile with cylindrical warts, 
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seeds smooth, leaves finely serrulate, glabrous. III. i. San 
nie ritze 

E. flavicoma DC. Heathy places; rare; 4-6. Like last but 
ee capsule warts hemispherical, leaves closely serrate. 
I. Dasoi ?] 

+H. rupicola Boiss. pants rocky slopes; locally abundant ; 
12-6. Shrubby, much branched, 2- or more, involucr 

leaves bright a capsule densely warted. I. Chiefly Mediter- 
ranean Steps and Middle Hill! A form with densely oa 
— occurs at the former place! TI . i, Alcadeza Crags, a 

uch less branched form! ii. Mountains! ? 
“E. s Vahl. Marshes; common; 3-8. Stout, little 

branched ; very villous, glands entire. III.! ; 
E. pterococea Brot. elds; common; 2-5. Small, 

dark green, annual, glands — capsule with wavy wings. 

E. Helioscopia L. 'Roadsides and waste places; common; 
1-5. I.! IL! TT. 

E. exigua L. Fields and grassy places; abundant; 2-9. 
Leaves acute. IITI.! 

Vv usa Li, Similar places; more abundant. Leaves 
shorter, retuse. Looks distinct but intermediates occur. III.! 

Var. Ae dee Koch. Leaves dilated and tricuspidate at 
apex. III. i. Between Gibraltar = Ban Roque, D. Malaga 
Gardens!? ii. Beyond Carnero Poi 

HE. Peplus L. Roadsides and eae places; very common ; 
1-5. Fovew of seeds four on back and three on sides. I.! III! 

. peploides Gouan. Similar places; common? 2-4. Like 
last but usually smaller, seeds with three foves on back, two on 
sides. I.! th III. i. San howe D. ii. Algeciras, Ball. 

E. falcata L.  Simila: Sd rare? 4-6. Rather like 

: medicaginea Boiss. Sandy fields and gravelly slopes; 
abundant; 3-5. Annual, with bright yellow exe leaves, 
glands bicornate, seeds black with white reticulate ribs. I. About 
Willis’s! III.! Often rei large yellow masses in fields ! 

u 
seeds ashy grey —— foveolate. [I. Wron ibuted ; : : gly attribu 
to Von Martius by Kelaart.] 1 I. ii. Slopes above Waterfall 

- portlandica L. Rough bushy places and woods ; locally 
= mon; 3-5. Per — with closely imbricated dark green eaves, capsules granulated and seeds foveolate. I. yee Europa 
to above me Road! II. K., D. III. i. Sand re and Spanish racecou ii. Mountains over ‘Pes ayo Var. picermatia Porta & Bigo. A tall very straggling form. 
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III. i. Cork Woods! Majarambout Woods! I do not know 
whether the name has been publish 

E. betica Boiss. (E. trinervia Boiss.). Sandy places and 
among bushes; locally frequent; 3-6. Perennial, laxly branched, 
leaves narrow, capsule longly stipitate, smooth, seeds ec 
I. Above Catalan Bay! Sea sand near Inundation, 
Bonel’s Farm! Near Spanish racecourse, Boiss., Rel. ‘Alondomn 

i oods ! 
E. serrata le: Sandy and bushy ground; rare; 3-6. Leaves 

strongly serrate, the es — golden yellow. I. Lem.! 
III. i. Bonel’s Farm! Foot of S. Carbonera and of San Roque, 
K., D. Pinar de los Bigotos! ii. Foot of 8. de Palma, K., D. 
ili, Railway near Guadacorte 

terracina L. (EL. provincial Willd.). Sandy places; 
frequent; 2-5. Perennial, many stemmed, capsule and seeds 
smoo I. North Front! “Reclamation Road! Sandpits! 
Vietoria prescsiag II.! III. i.! ii. Algeciras, K., D 

latifolia Boiss. has broad leaves. II. K., 
Van angustifolia Lange has narrow leaves. IL. K., D. 

ITI. i, Lajo below First Pine Woo 
tVar. retusa ae leaves obovate, deeply obcordate. II. X., D. 

su wrongly attributed to Von Martius from the 
Rock by Kelaart iy 

E. Par alias L. Sea sand; locally rather frequent; 5-8. 
Perennial with broad, coriaceous, adpressed leaves. I. 
II.! III. i. Linea, K. First River! ii. Palmones Playazo! iii. 
Palmones Sands! 

E. Characias L. Wooded and rocky ere locally frequent; 
2-4. Tall, Hes stout, unbranched, often 3-4 ft. high, infloresosnoe 

racemose, glands purple, entire. I. About ‘signal Station Road! 

Always quite sabe s. III. i. Cork Woods about Almoraima! 

Always pubescent. 
ae Oa 

Callitriche verna Kuetz. Ditches or streams; rare? 5-10. 

Leaves mostly obovate, styles erect, deciduous, fruit with ed 

keel. An ambiguous a probably included in next. I 
Near on Bonud, Wk.? 

tagnalis Scop. Similar places; frequent; 4-5. Le a. . 

last, ‘styles diverging, persist ener fruit winged. III. ii. In the 

! lmon mountains! Palmones Playazo 
tC. hamulata Kuetz. Siler places; rare? 4-5. Leaves, at 

least lower, linear, keel of — winged. III. i. Campo Common! 

ii, Near Palmones Pinar ! 
signed 

Theligonum Cynocrambe L. Rocks, walls and banks ; rer | 

common; 2-4. Stem and bot pain leaves subsucculent 

I.! IIT. i. Cachon! 8. Car ‘ 

Parietaria mauretanica sme var. “latifolia Lge. ont Feral x 

a: hy places; local; 1- 5 Leaves very broad, subcorda 

North slopes, both sides 

aiff 84 Mert. & Koch. Similar places ; abundant on Rock, 
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less so in Spain ; _ Very variable. I.! III. i. Seen but no 
stations noted! . Palmones Playazo! About Algeciras! 
Carnero Hills ! 

Var. fallax G. & G. has subsimple erect stems. I.! I think 
a Mr. Druce thinks my 1579, from Rock Gun ae 
may be P. erecta M. & K., a distinct species like var. fallaw, b 
with perianth not abyatine after flowering, but the specimen ‘s 
too young for determination. 

lusitanica L. Walls and rocks; rare? 3-8. 
diminutive diffuse P. diffusa, but leaves darker green, rounder, 
and glomerules eeteeey: I. Main road near St. Berna: rd’s! 
Below Devil’s Ga 

Urtica wrens t, Waste and cultivated ge chiefly near 
buildings; very common; 11-5. I.! II.! II.! 

acea Poir. Similar places; equally common; 11-0. 
Usually dicecious, though described as moncecious. ie: female 
appears about six weeks after the male. I.! IJ.! IIT. 

(U. dioica L. is reported as common on the Rock oy Kelaart 
and Dautez, but by no other collector 

Celtis australis L. Hedges and rough hee se cee planted ; 
vant! Signal Station Road, & III. i. Lajo Valley! 

*Ficus Carica L. Rocks and stony a sonsplae al natura- 
lised in Sg many places; 4-6. I.! III.! Reaches high up the 
mountai 

[ Uline campestris Sm. is probably always planted, as about 
Algeciras, El Cobre, Lajo Valley, &c.! I believe this species, but 
T have not seen fruit. 

(Morus nigra Willd. is only planted.] 

CUPULIFERE. 
Quercus lusitanica Webb. Woods; common; 3-4. Leaves 

very large, are or less deciduous. 
; nea Lige., the type, has dentate or oe leaves, 

and Ses rare. III. ii, S. de Palma, Boiss., 
Var. betica Webb has as had sinuate crenate sath and is common. IIT. i. Cork Woods! ‘ii, Mo untain s! 
Q. humilis Lamk. Woo 2 ee heaths; very ¢ ; 3-4. Leaves incanous beneath, hardly spinose. 1 think it aaa grows with Q. coccifera. III. i. and ii 

Suber L. Woods: ; ose ha 4-5, {I. Introduced.] 
ii. 

Q. “Suber x x Ilex Lag. With th : ey Oe Neat San Boque, g e parents; rare; 4 

Tlex L. Woods; rare? formerly frequent? 4-6. 1. In- accessible places on west slo opes, K. Near raarar Battery; two trees! Above Catalan Bay, one tree! IIT. i. Cork Woods! 
Q. cocctfera — _ Heaths and woo ods ; ve ‘eoianid 5 
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AMENTIFERZ. 
Alnus glutinosa Gaertn. var. denticulata Regel. By streams, 

chiefly in woods; locally plentiful; 1-3. . i, Cork Woods! 
li. By many streams from the mountains above Algeciras! iii. Salt 

Saliz alba L. By water holes and streams, doubtless often 
planted, but native in many places; III. i. About San 
Roque! Cork Woods! ii.! iii. About Salt Pans! 

+S. cinerea L. Similar places; frequent, commonly planted by 
water holes; 1-3. III. i. By the Lajo! Cork Wood Sotos! 
ii. Waterfall Valley! Carnero Hills! iti. Salt Pans! 

S. pedicellata Desf. Similar places; occasional or frequent ; 
1-3. Catkins produced on peduneulate leafy shoots, leaves like 
last. III. i. By Lajo at First Pine Wood! ii. Waterfall 

! 
S. babylonica L. is occasionally planted, as by river above 

San Roque Station !] 

planted, but here and there native; 1-3. ([I. Planted. hg gag & 
Near First Pine Wood! Almendral! Almoraima! ii. Valley 
over Frayle Bay! iii. Guadacorte! : 

[P. pyramidalis Rozier, the Lombardy Poplar, is often planted.] 

CyTINACEZ. 

Cytinus Hypocistis L. On roots of Cistacee; occasional ; 

3-5. III. i. Summit of Chair! Cork Wood Crags! Pine Woo 
Plains! ii. Mountains south of Waterfall Valley ! 

CoNIFERA. 

+Pinus halepensis Mill. Woods; rare; 4-5. Cones rather long, 
4 : 

cones, scales with acute ridges. ‘ 
P. Pinea L. Woods; frequent; 4-7. Cones large and ovoid 

or subglobose, scales with obtuse ridges. III. Forms the Pine 

Juniperus Oxycedrus L. Roeky ravines; rare; 3-7. I. West 
Slopes, Schott? ‘III. i. Hills above S. Carbonera, D. 

GNETACE. . 
Ephedra fragilis Dest. Rocky slopes and sandy places; 

frequent on phe occasional in Spain; 4-6. Dr. Stapf says all 
e has seen from the Rock is the type, 7.é. var. Desfontainei Stapi. 

Tt varies much in habit. I.! Especially about Levant ! 

[E. altissima Dest. (E. gibraltarica Boiss.?). Dr. Stapf says 
all he has seen from Nee so named is Z. fragilis. The true 
E. altissima is a very different species. 

Journat or Borany, Juny, 1914. [SuprLeMEnr.] h 
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LEMNACEZ. 
Lemna gibba L. Water nee occasional ; 4G: aks 

Inundation, de Comey III. i. Linea! ii. Palmones Playazo! 
iii. Palmones San 

L. minor L. si milar r places; locally se ery 4-6, UL 
Lajo below Almendral! ii. and iii. With the last! 

NAIADACE2. 
+Zannichellia macrostemon J. Gay. Pools; rare; 4-6. III. i. 
ear San Roque, Nilss. ii.!? My 1112, a young state, from a 

roadside pool towards Palmones sed may be this or Z. palustris 
L., a frequent species in the provi 
+P otamogeton americanus Ohai, & ras (P. fluitans Roth). 

Streams; locally common; 6-8. III. i. In the Lajo and its 
! m mps ! 

sillus L. var. elongatus Ar. Benn. Streams; rare; 5-6. 

3 presi L. - spiralis Dum.). In salt water; locally 
abundant; 8-10. Peduneles spirally coiled. I. The In undation is 
full of it! Near the convict station, K.; now built on. III. ii. 
and iii. Salt marshes at San Roque and Algeciras, Nilss 

Zostera marina L. In the sea or tidal rivers; ‘frequans® 
6-7. I. Western shores, K. II. and III. All round the 
Bay, = 

mia Caulini Koenig. In the sea; rare? 4-8. With 
large butt. of dead leaf sheaths at base, flowers i in longly peduncled 
spathes. I. Near the North Front Guard, Kel., Boiss. III. 1 
Algeciras, D. 

ALISMACER. 
tAlisma ranunculoides L. Pools, ditches and streams; very 

common; 4-6, II.! ITI. . 
A. Plantago L. Similar places; much less common; 4-6. 

The type has leaves teoedly rounded - cordate at base, iad is 
rare. III. i. Sand desert below Pedrer 

Var. lanceolata G. & G. with ele ds narrowed below, is the 
usual form. III. i. Lajo Valley! Carteian Hills! Campamento 
Common! ii. Algeciras, Rev. Palmones Playazo! iii. Salt Pans! 

JUNCAGINACER. 
Triglochin maritimum L. Salt marshes; rare; 4-5. Spikes 

dense, fruit of six carpels. III. i. Sand dunes below 8. Cat- 
bonera, D. 

T. Barreliert Lois. Fresh water marshes; occasional ; ~ 
Spikes very lax, fruit of = earpels. III. ii. Palmones Playazol 
iii. Guadarranque Marshes 

[T. palustre L. is ree eid from near Gibraltar by Schott (ex 
Colm. fi in redldttion to T. Butea but is unconfirmed.) 
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AROIDER. 
Arisarum vulgare Kunth. Dry open and bushy places; very 

abundant; 11-1. I.! III.! 
rum helices Nill Shady banks; rather frequent, and quite 

native; 3-4. I. Sandpits! a Willis a Above Engineer 
ad! III. i. Malaga Gardens! ii. a 
A. maculatum L. is reiclliod ‘teed Alpes by Clemente, but 

is unconfirmed. 
. Dracunculus L. is subspontaneous here and there, but I 

have not seen it. 
Colocasia antiquorum Schott. Shady ravines ; ei natura- 

lised in one spot; 6-7. III. ii. Valley below Waterfall ! 

TYPHACEZ. 
Typha latifolia L. Pools and streams; rather rare; 6-7. 

My petporing has rather narrow leaves, 3-34 lines wide, and male 
spike about + in. above female. It may be a hybrid. III. i. 

ear Almoraima! ii. In the Miel! iii. Guadacorte Marshes! 
Salt Pan = 

T. angustifolia L. Similar places; locally common; 6-7. 
More Sarcens than my records show. III. i. In fhe Lajo! 

li. Carnero Hills! iii. Guadacorte Marshes! Salt Pans 
Ere ienies ramosum Huds. In streams ; locally common: 

4-7. III. i. In the Lajo! Cork Wood Sotos! ii. In the Miel! 
Marsh ie El Cobre! Towards El Saladillo! 

PALMER. 

Chamerops humilis L. Bushy hills; very common; very 

rarely in wore or heathy places; 4-5. I.! Often with a pee 

4-6 ft. high. III! 
ORCHIDACE2. 

Serapias cordigera L. Woods, rarely = ground; rather 

locally frequent; 4-5. I. West slopes, K., Schott. III. i. Queen 
of Spain’s Chair! S. Lorea! Cork Woods! ii. a de " Torre ! 
P patios Pinar! Waterfall Valley, especially at El Cobre! My 
1895, from marshy open spots near railway beyond upper Miel 

Bridge, is a peculiar form in an sc tnry situation, with small 
flowers, a rather narrow lip, intermediate between 

type and 8. Lingua, but Mr. Rolfe thinks it belongs here 
S. occultata J.Gay. Damp y places; rare? 4— Flowers 

Similar places; very common; 4-5. Lower 
Perianth lobes more anand, lip n pre accu as long as last, and 
broader, basal ridges dark and close, so that they are described as 

I.? West slopes, Schott. II.! te areas 

inn Orchis papilionacea L. Bushy ground; very Ta ; 
8e, reddish Selon III. i. Magazine AL, a ial plant! 

35 - Morio var. picta Reichb. Woods and bushy places ; Pcs ; 

+ Spur t truncate, almost as long as ovary. Lii:'3 on 
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Almoraima and oe Stables! North slopes Alcadeza Crags! 
About best Roqu 

flow aa rare; 4 rs rather small, livid purple, in i" 
dense spike i. A plant or rote by railside beyond Almoraim ! 

ll. oir. (O. variegata All. var. acuminata Boiss.). 
Rough slopes; rather rare; 2-3. I. Be low Signal Station! Spy 
Glass! i. Grassy places in woods near San Roque, WX. 

O. longicruris Link. arp places; very rare; 3-4, Allied 
to O. Simia Lamk. I.? West slopes, Schott. 

lawiflora Lamk. var. longibracteata Wk. Marshy ground; 
com mati 3-5. The var. has a dense spike, with bracts 

longer than ovary, the lowest foliaceous, and is alone recorded, 
but I think type is found frequently. III. ii. and iii.! No no ote 
from i., but I believe it occurs. 

+O. palustris Jacq. Woods; very local; 4-6. Flo much 
paler, lower lip 3-lobed, the central largest and longest,  uanllg 
divaricately lobed. III. ii. Upper Waterfall Valley ! 

O. longibracteata Biv. Woods; rare; 3-4. Leaves very large, 
sepals connivent, flowers large, te rose-purple, spotted, 4- lobed, 
the two neta divaricate. TEI. i. S. Carbonera, Frere. ii. Alge- 

ciras, F’rer 
+0. coat Willd. Rough shady slopes; pages 2 rather fre- 

quent ; Flowers green, leaves broadly vate, cordate. 
I. Upper Rock from Lower Union Gallery do "Mediterran anean 

Steps! Rocks above Sones Bay! III. i. Cork Wood Crags, 

rare! ii. Waterfall, rare! 
Ophrys —— Huds. var. atrata Reichb. Rocky as 

rare; 3-4. Lip longer than sepals, subtrilobed, blackish purp'® 
basal bosses conical, salient. I. South and west slopes, ee 
Schott, D. font from the Rock by Lemann, labell 
O. aranifera, is O. fusca! 

O caging Willd. Grassy and bushy slopes; locally 
rather frequent; 2-4. Rather like next but shorter, with & 
shorter an *t Communicated, K. III. i. Queen of Spain’ 
Chair! Carteian Hills! North of San Roque! ii. North 
Algeciras! El Cobre! Carnero Point! ;: 

O. apifera Huds. Watercourses and marshes; rather common: 
4-5. Occasionally almost white. I. About Willis’s ! Glacis, 4 
single specimen! South slopes, D., Hon III. i. Carteian Hills | 
Sempemenic Common! Long Stab ii.! iii, Guadacorte 
alt 

O. Scolopax Cay. Dry bushy places; rather rare; 4-5 
Rather like last, but ;iewene buy le usually white, rarely 
~ rose. III. i, Near San Roque Station! §. Carbonera, 
= oe Viejo pees peek s foenti! Aleadeza Crags! ii. Abou ub 

st of Algeciras ! 
ombylifiora I liek, Grassy places; frequent ; 2-4. Flowers 

greenish, lip dark, with = acute bosses. ne or two speci 
near Signal Station! IT. | III. i. Path to First Pine Wood: and 
on neighbouring hills! ii. Common, to Carnero Point! 
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O. Speculum Link. Similar places; rare; 3-4. Lip with 
a large dark blue shining patch, and a papillose fringe. I. Two 

Wood! Cork Wood Crags! ii. 8S. Palm a, Wk. 
O. fusca Link. Rough and ay dove: locally joe 

frequent ; 1-3. Lip narrow, dark, with very narrow yellowi 
edges. I. West slopes! III. i Noah ‘o San Roaes comics! 
Carteian Hills! ii. Algeciras, Fr rere. 

O. lutea Cass. Similar places; rather frequent on Rock, rare 
in Spain; 2-4. Lip broad, with a broad yellow margin. I. North- 
west slopes to Signal Station! Débris slopes over North Front ! 
III. i. Queen of Spain’s Chair, common, ave never seen 
it there. Malaga ae = Near Sandy Bay! Hills near 
Algeciras K. iii. Guadac 

tNeotinea intacta Reichb. yp densiflora Boiss.). Woods ; 
rare; 4-5. Spikes dense, unilateral, ee small, pinkish white. 
IIT. i. Queen of Spain’ Chair, rare, K. ii. Between Waterfall 

Valley and Pelayo! 
Spiranthes autwmnalis Rich. Rocky places; rare; 10-11. 

pe broadly oval, after flowers, flowers yellowish white. 

is estivalis Rich. Damp grassy places; very rare; = 
Leaves lanceolate, contemporary with white flowers. Il. 
East slopes Queen of Spain’s Chair! ii. halgi Waterfall! 

rare 
Flowers rather dee es os lip with crisped plicate bosses. itd “ 

irst Pine Wood ! Mountains ! 
Blinn snsifolaa Rich. Woods; rare; 3-4. III. [i. Boca 

de Leon, Hwrst!] , beyond our limits. ii. Slopes ‘south of Waterfall 
Limodorum aboriwwum Sw. Woods; rather rare ; 4-6. 

bout Woods! ii. Waterfall Valley ! 

a 
ea e, distichous, middle peria rot segment twice as 

broad as lara. seeds not winged. Confounded with next, and 

certainly not our common species. I.? K. II. i. Fields by Lajo! 

. Ww 
broader than lateral, seeds broadly winged. I. ! III.! Reaches 

high up the mountains 
crt Sisyrinchium L. Dry fields and roadsides; common, 

wirhet 11. TTI.) 
Fontanesii G. & G. Grassy places; very rare, 4-5 

mbles I. Xiphium L., with large blue flowers. III. ii. Near 
eber oo Railside near San Bernabe! One or two plants 

Place. 
as jilefolia B Rough heathy and bushy slopes; frequent 
and th ahaa Se L, Uy sie Rock from north to south |! 
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plentiful ! ; 
+I. juncea Poir. (I. lusitanica Ker). Similar places; rare; 6. 

Like last, but flowers yellow, tube much shorter. III. ii 
Mountains near Algeciras, Rev. 

I. Pseudacorus L. Swamps and watercourses; locally com- 
mon; 2-4. III.! Common in Cork Woods! : 

I. fetidissima L. Woods; rather rare; 5-6. III. i. Almo- Fi fetess : ‘Ils! 

racecourse, Clus., D. 
ulbocodium Ker. Similar places; rare? 1-3. Flowers 

much smaller, upper spathe membranous, stigmas bipartite, often 
longer than stamens. [I. Kelaart’s note obviously refers to last.] 
IIT. i. San Roque, D. §S. de Palma, Rev. Often confounded 
with 2. ramiflora, but it is common in the province 

ed 

] 
f. ramiflora Ten. Similar places; very common ;_ 1-3. 

Smaller than FR. Bulbocodium, upper spathe herbaceous, stigmas 
i ers. tis 

belong here, but the upper spathes are almost wholly membranous, 
instead of half herbaceous. They cannot be referred to any of out 
other species. 

_ &. parviflora Britten in Journ. Bot. 1914, 46 (R. Columne auct.). 
Similar places ; occasional? 1-3. Like R. ramiflora, but flowers 

III. i. San ey small, pale, seeds dull, angular. II. D.? 

by Maw (Monog. Gen. Croce. p- 103). I. Windmill Hill! 

AMARYLLIDACER. 
Leucojum trichophyllum Brot. Sandy or light soil; very ~ 

1-3. III. J. [dn great profusion on Spanish racecourse, K. 
Kelaart obviously refers to next.] In 1883 I found this in s™ 
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. 

quantity by the path to Rocadillo, which is now all cultivation 
and I think it is exterminated ! 

ale L 
, [I. A few specimens at Willis’s and Ince 

1883!) III. i. Punta Mala! Campo Common! 
Carregnoa humilis J. Gay. Similar places; very rare; 10. 

III. i. Carteian Hills near Puente Mayorga! Near Almoraima, D. 
Pancratium maritimum L. Sand dunes by sea; locally 

abundant; 7-9. I. North Front! II.! IIL! 
Corbularia Bulbocodium Haw. Rocks on tops of mountains ; 

locally common; 12-3. III. ii. On all the highest ridges! 
Narcissus serotinus L. Gravelly places; rather frequent; 

10-11. Tall forms with 2-4 flowers are var. major P. L. III. i. 

Campamento Common to Pindalista! Alcadeza Plain! Probably 

elsewhere, but not seen in flower. 

N. viridiflorus Schousb. Damp gravelly and clayey places ; 
frequent; 9-10. In 1883 I gathered on Campo Common, bier 

near Algeciras ! 
N. niveus Lois. Rough bushy places or marshy ground; 

common, locally abundant; 10-3. On the Rock this grows in dry 
i Spain it 

It varies 

gave americana L. is very extensively planted, and has 

become so well naturalised here and there on the Rock and in 

Spain as almost to deserve inclusion. 

DIoscoRACE. 

Tamus communis L. Bushy and wooded places; rather 

frequent: 2-5. I.! III. i. and ii.! Common in the mountains ° 

SMILACEH. 
Smilax aspera L. Bushy ground; frequ 

hever seen the type, which has red fruit (S. 
ent? 9-1. I have 
rubra Willd. ?), but 

to vary too indefi- 
ebeaux says it is common. e leaves seem 

nitely to afford specific characters. I. K., D. 

ar. mauritanica , with black fruit, 1s comm 

i i ivi tion 
the common species of the Italian Riviera, though by deseript 

; hould be later than in the type.
 The forms require elucidation. 

-! TIT.) 

a 
much broader than 
all ii. 

| 
. . t trees. . 

t; 9-4. [I. Ala- 
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meda (Balestrino!, labelled R. sy A Not native, I 
think.} IIT. i. Near San Roque Station ! een of Spain's 
ar Cork Woods, especially near ee ii. Waterfall 
Valle 

th. ee ames L. Woods and crevices of rocks; locally com- 
mon; 12-4. Floral bracts small, subulate. I.! III. i : Mounted 

Hypoglossum L. Similar places; rare ; 2-4. "Flo ral bracts 

ue ao aragus hae L. Bushy places and woods ; 8-9. Sub- 
vee phyllodes yo facnicled, 14-3 lines long, flowers 

South and ees K., D. III. i. About San Roque and 

S. Guba D. Almoraima vere! 1? a a long-spined form. 
A. aphyllus L. Bushy places and open fields ; frequent; 3-0. 

Erect, phyllodes stout solitary, ca sane pee lin. or more long. 
lowers one or several. III.! I hav noticed this scattered all 

" 1 
ee Pinar ! Carnero Hills! iii. Guadacorte! Salt Pans! 

[A. officinalis L., reported by Kelaart as all but wild on the 
Rock, has been recorded by no other collector.] 

LInIACEs. 
Fritillaria rurtatee Wikstr. var. miepentce Baker. Rough 

lad rather 3-5 slopes, rare, D., K., Lem. i i & 6 ishdhors, 4 ii. 9. dle Palma, Rev., Willk. Will- 
ae 8 record is for F’, peascanerese Raf., which Debeaux says has 
been confounded with F. his 

Var. stenophylla Baker S aay sth ger: by i 

commone form. onel’s Farm ! ‘ee 2 iy Charl Sandy places near Cork 
Woods, Hurst! depo eane mountain slopes! iii. Fields near 

s, Rev. 
Tulipa mone, Link. (Z’. Celsiana DC.). Rough slopes, rare ; 

3-4. III. i. South slopes of San Roque, Wk. . Near Almoraima, Wé. 

: may h 
Sand ithogalum narbonense I. Sandy fields, &c., oooasiona 

Perianth pure white with narrow w_ green keel, filaments longly k 
attenuate, scarcely half perianth. III. i. At foot of San Roque 
and §. Carbonera, D. 

Similar places; common; 4-5. Taller, 
perianth with a broad green keel, filaments abruptly eo 
nearly as long as perianth. II, A plant or two! III. 
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0. kt Gawl. Sandy heaths; frequent, locally abundant; 
3-5. . Fl. p. 161.] III. i. and ii.! Reaches high up 
ae 

0. wbellatum as var. lonpshenane Wk. Bushy or sandy 
places, and in s; common; 2-4. I. Levant! Near Mon- 

key’s Cave! Hisesin Flats! Above Haynes’s Cave! III! 
Reaches top of El — py 

Scilla verna Huds. var. major s. (S. Ramburer ae 
Rough oes and bondi prvssstd ‘cams but nant 2-4, 
Taller than type, flowers many, racemose, no eeorsmboss 

anthers blue. I. Rock Gun! Below Signal Station | IIL. i 
Almoraima! Second Pine Wood! ii. or ares Some! Pa. mones 
Pinar and Heath! iii. Guadarranque Mars 

mispherica Boiss. Rough slopes on “Rock, and marshes 
in Spain ; locally very common; 3-4. I. Mediterranean Steps! 
Governor’s Cott tage! North-west slopes! III.! Rare in i.! 

S. ieeeephylia: ee: (S. pumila Brot.). Woods; locally abun- 
dant; 1- 2 . Queen of Spain’s Chair! Cork Woods! 
ii. Mounta 

8S. cutuminali L. Sandy places; abundant; 9-10. 1! III.! 
Not se n Il. -_ I have not been there in its eyed time, 

Kelaart to form ares beds by the road to San Roque, but it is a 

greenish, but aan turn pe vermilion on si rs 

the origin of U. fulvus tony which is described as_ hav ne 

ees 01 or orange flowers? 1. Mediterranean Steps! Levant! 

ITI. ! 

Muscari comosum Mill. Sandy and grassy fields ; common ; 

3-4. I. Below Victoria Battery and above Alameda, Lem. 

“estas ppt Kunth. oon nds and bushy hills ; ere 

locally common ; ee a . i, Queen of Spain’s Chair and else- 

Where! ii. Mountai 

d.) alls; 
Asphodelus fistulosus L. Dry sandy soil, rocks, and old walls; 

locally -aplade Hee i ! "a Fron
t! IJ.! IIL. i. 8. Carbo- 

he tee 

Salt Pan 
. macrocar, u rie Rocky slopes, fields, and woods; very 

Semon; 1 rib reed ways ine, coal nehed, bracts pale, rather 
are or twice as narrow, Slaments pane to middle, claws bin nes wide, central 
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rocky slopes; locally common; 5-6. Habit of last, but rather 
more slender and glaucous, often taller, bracts broad, fruit small, 
much narrowed in lower third, 3 lines long by 24 wide. Flowers 
much later. III. i. From Alcadeza Crags near Second Pine Wood 
to Boca de Leon! 

A. cerasiferus J. Gay. Similar places; locally very common; 
2-4. Rarely branched, spike very dense, bracts broad, pale, 
filaments smooth except claw, which is four times as long 
as broad, fruit depressed globose, umbilicate at base, 7 lines 
long by 8 wide, valves thick, central ridge faint. III. i 

ins ! 
tVar. albus Baker. Similar places; local; 2-4. Doubtfully 

distinct, occasionally with a long erect branch or two, bracts very 
dark, fruit globose, not umbilicate, 5 lines long by 6 wide. I. About 

back h type! Levant I. ii. Occasional with t 

ee HS D; ee : 

Lajo! Alcadeza Crags! Path to Malaga Gardens! ii. Near 
Cortijo Trinidad! iii. Behind Palmones Village ! 

lateral, and half as long as claw, auxiliary bulbs often some way 
above main bulb. I. Catalan Bay! Levant! III. i. Rail beyond 
Imoraima! 
tA. rubro-vittatum Boiss. & Heldr. Rocky places; rare; 6. 

Slender, 4-6 in., bulb small, leaves semicylindrical, flowers white 
with red band. III. ii. §. de Palma, Rev. 

; mpelopraswm L. Stony ground; occasional; 5-6. Stout, 
bulb large, with many small bulblets, leaves flat, flowers white in type. III. i, Between 8. Lorca and Aleadeza Crags! Almoraima 
se a field full! ii. Railside beyond Algeciras! iii. Salt 
ans 
+ Var. atropur ureum Regel 8 

common. rt pureum Kegel has dingy purplish flowers, locally 

A, roseum Li. Rough bushy places ; rather frequent on Rock, occasional in Spain. Flowers large, pale pink, few, in a loose umbel. I.! III. i. Almoraima! Alcadeza Plains! ii. Railside near Algeciras! M. dela Torre! Carnero Hills! A. neapolitanum Cyr. Fields and hedges; rare; 3-4. Like last, but perianth more spreading, pure white, stem trigonous. i, &, elaart was uncertain as to the name.] III. i. San 

tA. nigrum L. Fields and assy places; occasional; 4-0. Stout, heads dense, flowers Shae pak patent stellately spread- ing. III.! Very common north of San Roque ! +A. Moly L. var. stramineum W.-Dod (A. stramineum Boiss. & Reut.). Mountain slopes ; locally frequent ; 4-5. Flowers large, 
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yellow, in a lax umbel. Leaves narrower and flowers paler than 
e . li. Mo s! 

A, Chamemoly L. Marshy places; very local; 11-2. Very 
dwarf, flowers white, leaves long, flat, spreading. III. ii. By 

j st 

A. subvillosum Salam. Sandy ground; rare; 1-2. Like last, 
but much age leaves densely ciliate. III., Née, Navarro. ii. Lane 
at Palmones 

osiueivith L. Bushy places; very common; 2-4. 1! IIl.! 
[A. vineale L. and A. ursinum L. reported to Kelaart from the 

Rock have never been confirmed. 
*Nothoscordum fragrans Kunth. Sandy places; occasional ; 

Flowers c creamy white, with a red band; no alliaceous 
Bruce’s Farm! III. i. Campamento Village! ii. 

Palmones Playazo ! 
CoLCHICACES. 

Colchicum Bivone Guss. (C. autwmnale L. var. gibraltarvcum 

el.). Rough slopes; locally frequent or common i 
Middle and upper slopes! III. i. Behind Campo Cemetery ! 

JUNCACEE. 

Juncus acutus L. Sandy or muddy ground, chiefly near sea ; 

common; 3-5. Very pungent ‘cod rigid, heads terminal, dense, 

capsules very ia I., Ayala. By Sentry Fence! I1.! III. ! 

Malaga Garden 
J. mae thee Similar places; locally abundant; 5-7. 

Tall and rigid, heads terminal, much Jaxer an nd longer, capsule 

smaller, III. i. eae Koda. ~ og ones Playazo! About Alge- 

ciras! iii. Salt P: Aguaco 

J. subulatus Forel. (J. nfo Desf.). Muddy places near 

sea; locally common ; ves not tee inflorescence 

ax, flowers not in clusters. in "th Behind Sandy Bay! Near 
aay Cristina Hotel! iii. By Railway! Tidal Rivers! Salt 

ns | 
Var sp. aff. My 2200, with short capitate nT 

from Set near Algeciras, may be a new species allied to this 

. Tenageia L. fil. Marshy and sandy places; locally common; 

ihne, dark bro Ill. i. Hills near San que, Ball! 

li. Marshes in Waterfall Valley t iii. Palmones Sands ! 

ag: pajontne L. Damp roadsides, streams, &e., very common ; 

Il. 
Var. ee. Koch, with two or ey flowers in a cluster, 

is commoner than t I. Rare, A. ‘ 

td. foliosus Desf. Similar places; rare? 4-5. Lea afte — 
humerous, nepdes , 1 line or more, sepals with two black nes O 

bac Til. i. Marsh south of Waterfall Valley, and in a valley @ 

mue north of it! 
glaucus Ehr y streams; occasional; 5-7. Wiry, ake 

leafless, laivseaccns lateral, basal sheaths very shining, 
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brown. III. i. By Lajo! Almoraima Soto! ii. Below El 
Cobre! Near Las Corzas! Carnero Hills! iii. Salt Pans! 

. effusus Similar places; rare; 5-8. H 
soft, stems finely striate, flowers greenish, usually in a diffuse 
panicle, capsule not mucronate below style. III. ii. At and 
beyond Waterfall ! 

ar. compactus Hoppe has dense compact inflorescence. 
III. ii. Below El Cobre ! 

J. conglomeratus L. Similar places; rare; 5-8. Near last, 

and capsule mucronate below style. III. ii. Below El Cobre! 
J. obtusiflorus Ehrh. Marshes and by streams; frequent, 

locally abundant; 5-6. Stem leafy, leaves septate, inflorescence 
with very divaricate branches, perianth segments whitish, all obtuse. III. i. By the Cagancha! Near First Venta! By Lajo! 
Cork Wood Sotos! ii. Palmones Playazo! iii. Guadacorte 
Marshes ! 

tJ. sylvaticus Reichb. fil. Similar places; rare? 6. Leaves septate, panicle branches ascending, perianth segments all very acute, pale. IIT. ii. Near Waterfall ! 
tVar. confertus Lge. has heads more compact. III. ii. Valley above Waterfall ! 

. lamprocarpus Ehrh. Similar places ; occasional or frequent; 5-7. Like last, but branches ascending, perianth segments very dark, outer acute, inner obtuse. I believe more general than my records show. III. i. Lajo below First Pine Wood! ii. By Lobo 
behind Sandy Bay ! 

J. striatus Schousb. Similar places and in fields; rather 
common ; . Stems subsolitary, short, leaves septate, much compressed and striate, inflorescence blackish. Like last, but all —— Segments acuminate, with spreading tips. ae e P= 

: , y Lajo! Marsh near Sosa Venta! Seen, I think, in several other 
ept 

D ch. Similar places; locally frequent; 6-8. wart, ceespitose, leaves filiform, septate, heads small. Very vati- able in habit. IIT, ii. Waterfall Valley ! 
tVar. uliginosus Roth. ‘ooting form. IIL, ii. With type ! oe 

- Pygmeus Rich. Sandy ground; very rare: 4-5. Annual, very small, stem-leaves 1-3, gl tei rant ents ile: adpreasod. se g'omerules several, perianth segm 

; - » Capriatus Weig. Similar places; occasional or frequent; . arf annual, stems leafless, glomerules solitary, perianth 
» Very acute. III. i. Bonel’s Farm! 
a ©. S. de Palma, Rey oraim L. ii. Near Algeciras, Nilss. 

tLuzula Forsteri DG. Woods ; irst Pi 1 ; 9-8. IIL i. First Pine Wood! Cork Woods ! wera Aee ware: ii. M. de la Torre! Mountains! 
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CYPERACE. 

Cyperus capitatus Vand. (C. nase Griseb., Schanus mucro- 
tus L.). Sand-dunes; locally com T. Catalan Bay! 

North Front! Tl TEL tae st? ii. Baad Bay! Palmones 

C. rotundus L. (C. olivaris we -Tozz.). Roadsides in waste 
: rather ‘tre equent; 4-12. I. Below Lunatic Asylum! North 
F own, rR K,, 5 i Eipkey 3 3 Sie reps Station 

nig south of the town! ii. Sands by Palmones River, Boztss., 
Salt Pans! Guadacorte 

*C. esculentus L. Similar vishal rare? 7-9. Taller, Sac 
—" shorter, distichously set. I. ii. Sea sand by Palm 
River and Algeciras, Rev. 

0. pes ngus L. Wet places; type rare; 3-8. III. i. Almoraima 

Soto! A form with few, small, pale spikelets 
Seo badius C. B. Clarke. A tall stout plant, very common. 

II.! 

5-7. Short, leafy, leaves shorter than fa: “the Meicshoney hed ed 

than rays, rays 4-5 long and 2-3 subsessile, spikelets rather dark, 

lanceolate. TIT. i. Alcadeza Crags! Soto Gordo! ii. Salt mars 

near Algeciras, Rev.!, erroneously named Cyperus pallescens Desf. 

bably this 

P. flavescens L. (Cyperus Gussonei Gasp.). Marshes ; rare? 

5-7. Annual, tufted, short, slender, spikelets pale, subcapitate. 

II. as Algeciras, Re 

P. globosu s Reichb. Damp sandy places; very © ; 6-8. 

Heads dense, ‘slobons: whitish. III. i. A ues ld eat ford 

between San Roque and Pinar de los Bigotes 
: “dente BY ania R. Br. Pools and vet places ; common ; 

= IiT.! 

tH. sag abel da on Damp heathy spots; occasional or locally 

frequent; 3-6. é Goes of Spain’s Chair! ii. Waterfall 

Valley ! 

Schenus nigricans L. Similar places ; locally common ; oes 

III. i. Foot of Chair both a 6 yee oyo Viejo! Alcadeza Plains! 

ii. By Miel! Beyond Carnero : 

Scirpus cernuus Vahl. (S. Savi ; Seb. & Maur.). Streams an 

wet places; rather frequent ; 3-7. III. i. Cork Wood Sotos | 

ii. Palmones Pinar and Playazo! Mountains! iii. Salt Pans! 

Guadacorte Marshes ! 
Var. Vahlii Lge. has larger solitary heads, with shorter bracts. 

II. ii, ge? Algeciras, Fritze B 

S. lacustris L. Marshes; locally plentiful ; 4-7, Il. e- 

tween poiniebe tied and Long St tab
les! iii. Guadacorte Marshes 

ools; very local; 5-7. Stems very tall, pale, 

cylindrical, inflorescence diffuse, branches 7-8, very unequa al, Foe 

with unequally pedicelled heads, umbellately set, 24-3 “i 

long. Near S. litiorale Schrad., but stem not triquetrous. Pro- 
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bably a new as but ed deal are too young to describe 
fully. IIT. i. Campo Com 

S. Holochanus. i Sandy places; very common; 4-6. 
age 8 

Var. australis Koch has smaller fewer heads, and grows with 
the type. III.! 

S. maritimus L. Aa and ditches, and by rivers; very 
common ; 3-6. II.! III.! 

Var. compactus Reichb. fil. is a form with sessile heads, hardly 
worth distinguishing It grows frequently with type. ae ! III.! 
Mba a pubescens Kunth. y streams; rather ae 

ITT. East slopes Chair! ii. Waterfall Valley ! Slopes ovale 
El Saladillo! ! §. de Palma in Los Barrios district, . 

tion to the Flora of Europe. The variety Ee occurs in Algeria 
(sp. herb. Kew. labelled P. laza R. Br.!). The type is widely 
ree III. ii. Above Waterfall ! 

Carex divisa Huds. Sandy grassy places ; daar 1-5. 
i North Front! II.! III.! Rare north of San Ro 

ulpina L. ery. places and by water ; eau or com- 
mon ; 3-6. IL! ait.t 

C. divulsa Good. Banks and bushy places; frequent; 3-9. 
I. Below St. Bernards. III.! Some forms look like C. muricata 

which is recorded from the cam a by Pourret (e# Colm.), cous I think ours is all C. div 
. paniculata L. Swamps; bisalic Sats iM, Ine 

most of the Cork Wood Sotos! Below S. Lo 

Bone Crags, M. de la “ibe and in the Waterfall Valle ey! tC. ambigua Link. Similar places; rare? 2-4. Like last but shorter and 1% erect, leaves 3-1 line broad. III. i. Queen of Sy 8 ry 
a Ee By streams; locall common; 3-4. III. 1 pts Miel labore Migosiras' Also, I think, i in some eae 

a Scop. in usually clayey spots on hills; the } IIT. ii. Near upper aqueduct, Algeciras ! a ar. serrulata Ball, with less stig peduncles, and narrow ruit prety he “ at ae ends, iscommon. III. i. and ii.! 
pen s. (C. maxima Sst ). Wet laces in woods ; locally frequent: rr IIL ic p), wet eA ains! Hills near Carnero Point ! eee ee oer 
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C. hispida Willd. Damp places; frequent; 4-5. III.! 
Var. anacantha G. & G. has very acute but hardly acuminate 

glumes. III. iii. Guadacorte Marshes! (1899). 
tC. depressa Link (C. basilaris Jord.). Dry bushy places; 

rather rare; 2-4. Resembles C. ambigua, but spikelets all 
unisexual, nie ecg: slightly pubescent. III. i. Queen o 
pai Hills above Algeciras, Ball. eens is a 

specimen een igeebena a Kew without cerca $s nam 
llertana Ass. milar places; rather oe 

L go Samara Road! III. i. Queen of Spain’s Cha 
C. distans L. Marshy places; very common; 6. IIT. ! 

C. B. Clarke unites this with C. Hornschuchiana Hoppe, which I 
think also occ 

Var. waited sf has green, not fuscous, glumes. III. i. 
About San Roque and eae Wk. ii. S. de Pa Ima, Rev. 

la 
but pecies with two icons groan lst lateral ribs. ill. i.  Almoraima 

Soto! ii. S. de Luna, Nilss. iii. Guadacorte ! 
+0. punctata Gaud. Marshes; rare; 2-4. III. i. Soto Gordo! 

+. eatensa Good. Marshes near sea; locally common ; —6. 
ITI. ii. Palmones Flee ie iii. Palmones Marshes, a form with 

very Stott ee spikelet 
tC. 1 a Sm. Danii woods and by streams; locally fre- 

quent; 3. te “tr. i. Almoraima and other Sotos! ii. Mountains 

to top of El Frayle Ridge. Near Pelayo! 

GRAMINEX. 

tLeersia hexandra Sw.’ Swamps; rare; 6-7. III. i. Spring 
above Pindalista! ii. ? Near aang. Rev. Probably same 
Station as next. iii. Guadacorte Marshes! 

Scales below very short. I Alameda ! THEA 
Probably the species recorded by Masson as P. canariensis 

manor waste places; probably 4 on; 4-6. 
Like last, but spikes longer, one scale below florets one-third 

length of pale. t  Reclastok Road! Near Willis’s! III.! 

: parado ornfields; rather frequent; 4-6. Spikes 
usually half enclosed in upper sheaths, some or all spikelets 
aborted and indurated. 

- cerulescens ngs ea bulbosa Cay. non L.). Damp clayey 
spots ; common; 4-6. Tall, perennial, with bulbous root. II 

Var. gad Wk. (sub P. bulbosa) is the taller form, often 4 ft. 
or m 

dn nthe oxanthum eto Lag. Dry fields ; abundant and very 
Variable; 4-5, TIII.! 

g ible 2 Pratense i Dry fields; rare; 4-6. I. K. dak. bo 
» Car 
tVar. nel hae Gaud. is decumbent, with swollen lower nodes 
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and nee slender spikes. III. i. S. Carbonera, D. ii. North of 
El Cobre 
pe aculeata Ait. Dry beds of pools; locally frequent? 

6-8. Heads hemispherical or shortly oblong. III. iii. Exeaya- 
tions by. railway : 

Heleochloa Norypsis) schenoides Host. Similar places ; rare; 
8. Heads oblong or cylindrical. III. iii. Roadside excavation, 

Guadacorte ! 
Tragus racemosus Scop. Sandy and cultivated fields; rare; 

4-6. III. i, Near Gibraltar, Cabrera, Clem. 
Digitaria wig eine Scop. Cultivated soil; rare; 6. III. iii. 

Garden at Salt P: 
Mesa Digitaria Poir. Sandy shores; rare; 6. II. West 

shor 
faecnes verticillata P. de B. Cultivated soil; rare; 6-9. 

Awns with deflexed scabridity, sete two. I. Ala meda Gardens! 
and elsewhere, D. III. ii. Roadside near Algeciras Casino! 

viridis P. de B. Similar places; r rare; 6-7. Awns with erect 

Panicum repens s L. Sandy ground; rather common; 95-11. I. North Front ! a! ITT. ! ‘ dwarf form, —— covered with 
sand, occurs in patches in sand dunes north of Lin 

Behinochoa Crus sted P.deB. Cultivated nein frequent; 
I. i. and ii. 

dadsonihen eae L, Bushy ravines; rare; 4-9. IIT. i, Queen of Spain’s Chair! Majarambout Crags! Aveda 
i aladillo, P. L. 
Cymbopogon Vat bode’ pron eer. Dry fields; abundant in <p 1-12, but chiefly 4-6 

Lealjeseotedas Wh. ae ~ ng r in. . ong or more, and sheaths glabrous below panicle, is as comm s type! tVar. podotrichus Hack. with os eomng Nodily villous above, the betes a on tubercles. IIT. ii, Igeciras, Rev. tChrysopogon Gryllus Trin. Dry ie aces; rare; 6-7. Super- ficially like last, but spikelets ternate on ma any long ree er) : a » in a denser panicle. I. K. III. i Near — Von Martius. 
Sorghum halepense Pers, Cultivated ground ; occasional ; 6-9. A stout broad leaved species, i spiciform branches, leaflets with a broad white midrib. III. 1. In maize fields by the Lajo! Railway near Second Venta! ii. About Algeciras aqueduct! iii, Gardens at Salt Pans is Imperata cylindrica Pers. Gr rassy places; very local; 5-7. arr es, becoming very white- silky. TIL. iii. 

ar’ 

Cynodon Dactylon Pers. Sand rassy places; very common in Spain, less so on the Rock; 1-19 bat chielly 5-9. I "Scattered about lower levels! TT. Wank: shore! IIT. Spartina _ Roth. Muddy salt ccecaisad local; 6-9 ITT. Near San Ro oque, Masson! Probably same station as next. ii, and iii, Gusdisieneds Marshes, both sides of river! 
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Art on 
__ but Gta always lanted for fences; 9-11. lames sibeasal 

_ lower pale with long silky hairs belie. (I. K.]. IIL. In all'sub- 

ragmites communis Trin. By shore and by rivers; rather 
frequent; 7-9. umes very un ati seat pale glabro ous. 
I. Sandy Bay! III. i. — the shore! By the Lajo in many 

P. gigantea J. Gay, 12-16 ft. high, is commoner in the pro ovine 

Ammophila Se uel bapa Brn Husnot (Psamma 
australis Mab.). Sand dunide rallies frequent; 5-6. More 

Shore! III. i. Linea Sands! Near Campamento Common! 
EPmderranqus | ii. Palmones Playazo! Sandy Bay! iii. Pal- 
mones Sands 

Agr Ratis ee Link. Grassy places; rare; 6. Aspect of 
A. verticillata but annual, panicle contracted, septa mF 
branches naked in lower part, pales unequal, the lower as long as 
glumes. III. ii. S. de Palma, Rev. By the Miel above and 
below cag ! 

- Feuteri Boiss. Similar places; rare; 6-8. Perennial, 
panicle rays very lax and slender. III. i. Campamento Com- 
mon, behind Fernando’s ! 

alba Schrad. Bae rassy places ; wegen 5-6. Pere 
nial, leaves flat, panice: lax or narrow. III. . About Sunbateks 

an Ro 
Var. pooner tea Mey. is a large form with larger laxer panicle. 

mo: i. By the Cagancha in several places! Stream near Second 

‘Var fuscescens Hack. ca lanceolate wear glumes, becoming 
brown at maturity. III. ii. Algeciras, 

lanceolate, dlenoiy brown. IIL. ii. gecira as, Rev. 

province. 
A. verticillata Vill. By streams; locally | Fg vx: 5-8. 

Perennial, panicle dense, usually narrow, gs ie s flowering a 

pales equal, shorter than glumes. III. _ We ll in cag pes 
B 

Palmones New Bridge, a very large form! Pee * Matorfal, and 
elsewhere in the mountains! 

- castellana B. & R. Dry hill slopes; the type rare; 5-6. 
Like A, alba, but lower pale with two minute ong awns, and, in 

ype, a dorsal awn. III. i. Near San Roque, : 
Var. mutica Hack. has oye pale awnless, sad is the usua 

form, ITT. i. Queen of Spain’s Chair! mixed _ with type. 

as Fine Wood! Gampeananta Common! ii. Waterfall 
ey! 
JOURNAL oF Botany, Avaust, 1914. [SupphemMeNT] 17 
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Var. tricuspidata Hack. is a form of the above. III. ii. Various 
places about Algeciras, Rev. 

. setacea Curt. Dry _ slopes; locally comm 5-8. 
Leaves quite setaceous. III. i. Summit of Chair! ii. Plentiful 
on slopes beyond the Waterfall! : 

A. pallida DC. Dry places; abundant; 5-6. Annual, with 
very lax pale green panicle, and only 0 ne a. III.! A specimen 
from Porta & Rigo is labelled A. Cupaniana. 5 

A. interrupta L. Sandy places ; — 6-7. Annual, with 
Sie: interrupted panicle, and very long awns. I.? Clem. 
Perhaps not on the Rock. 

Sporobolus pungens Kunth. Sandy places near sea; rare? 7-9. 
tem with many eee set stiff leaves, one ertile flower. 

I.!? II.!? III. i. Linea, D. ii. Algeciras, D. iii. Palmones, D. 
Flowers too late ‘fo or my observations, but I have seen leaves 
apparently of “ species at the Lighthouse, on the Neutral 
Ground, and at the mouth of Palmones River. There m may be 
penthaioes: with 4iluropus when not in flower, but inflorescence 
very different. 

astridium lendigerum P. de B. Ve ery conte in cornfields, 
occasional in woods; 5-7. I. K., Boiss. III.! 

Polypogon monspeliensis Desf. Damp and waste places; very 
common ; aa ft TL TEE 

itimus Willd. Similar places: frequent; 4-7. Usually 
smaller mt reddish, glumes — — bilobed. I. By Sentry 
Fence ! Queen’ 8 Road, at 700 f II.! III. i. Campamento 
Common! ii. rein Hills | etecey by Reina Cristina, Alge- 
ciras! iii. Palmones Sands and Marshes ! 

ae ciate fasciculatu Link. Dry open places; locally common ; 
4-5. IIT. i. All round foot of Chair! iii. Guadacorte Marshes! 

Lajune, ovatus L. amity, waste and pane places ; very 
on; £01 He} 

Stipa tortilis Desf. Dry open hills: —- frequent; 4-9. 
I. Mediterranean Road, &¢.! Euro opa Flats! Buena Vista! 
III. i. Cork Wood and Alendoza Gene! Both si ides s First ex 

2) & = Qu nm © cr rg sy B ° 5 
*® 
a S 

Macrochloa tenacissima Kun th. Dry bushy hills and woods; local; 4-6. I. Abundant by Charles V.’s Wall and above Levant! 
occasional aT age IIT. i. Cork Wood Crags! 8S. Carbonera! 
San gt ol - M. a ities ‘Kaati Similar places; occasional; 4-5. II. }. 
ene slopes Chair! Cork Woods! Alcadeza Crags! ii. Water- 

Piptatherum caerulescens P. de B. Dry bushy slopes; very mon on Rock, less so in Spain; 4-6. ‘Ligule long, branches ot pan panicle. few, spikelets 34 aie lines, awn of pales not longer _ §1u 1, an 
P. miliaceum Coss. P. aliacci P.deB.). Similar places; common ; 5-6. Ligule short, branches of panicle many, § spikelets 13-2 lines, awn of pales about twice glumes. I.! III.! 

TE TEE aR eer On Te a 
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tVar. Thomasii (Kunth) has Sang of the lower panicle branches 
devoid of spikelets, but runs into type. I. Here and there mixed 

type | III. ii. The prevailing form in the Waterfall 
ey! 
Airopsis globosa Desv. Sandy hills; rather rare? 4-5. Spike- 

lets small, very globose. III. i. Between Pinar del Rey and 
Jimena, Porta & Rigo! eo beyond our limits. iii. Between 
Algeciras and San Roque, 

tAntinoria agrostidea Parl. Sandy turfy fields ; — abun- 
dant; 3-4. A short ceespitose perennial, spikelets small and 
short, one ores sessile, the other stipitate, goeiee dark, longe than floret IIT. ii. Pastures near obre! iii. Los Os 
agra Grand ! I believe also in i., but no definite srr 

a caryophyllea L. Sandy fields and =< * — eros 

mare; 4-5. III. i, San Roque, Masson! Cork e San 
Roque, Bi Boiss. ‘ii. 8. de Palma, Portad Bigo! labelled Periballia 
ispan 
tA, prbttcoulecks Dum. Similar places; rare; 4-5. Distin- 

guished from last by its clustered spikelets. III. i. Cork Wood 

the other A. multiculmis Dum. .. both “ Gibraltar, ”” which germ 
oak They probably come from San Roque, not from the 

elegans Gaud. Dry sandy and stony places ; frequent, * 

le  loeally; ae Panicle large and very lax, only one flow 
M. de la Torre! Plentiful i in Waterfall Valley! 

"(Ver biaristata G. & G., with both florets awned, is common 
in the province. 

orynephorus canescens P. de B. Sandy ground; local; 5-6. 

Perennial, in com pact tufts, apical portion of awn gradually 
enlarged upwards, anthers 3-4 times as long as broad. III. i. 
Cork Woods near San Roque, Boiss. iii. Palmones Sands! 
(1080 and 2072 

- fasciculatus B. & R. Sandy ground; occasional; 4-5. 

I nual, oe oe tufts, awn as last, anthers quadrate. II. D. 

TI. my a, D. Pine Woods near San Roque 
herus B. & R. Similar places; ‘occasional ; 4— 

Like last, wih spikelets larger, in larger denser taiicisley apical 
fertion of awn abruptly enlarged upwards, anthers linear. III. i 

a Big Boiss. Near Soto Gordo! (2146). Almoraima, Porta 

see flexuosa Griseb. Grassy places in mountains ; 
42 
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rare; 6-7. III. i. Queen of Spain’s Chair! ii. Mountains 
beyond Waterfall! (2259). Dr. Stapf has only seen the latter 
specimen, which he considers inseparable from type. 

Var. orophila Hack. has a denser panicle with less spreading 
branches. III. ii. Summit of S. de Palma, Rev. Probably same 
station as mine. 

Avena sterilis L. Dry fields and waste places; frequent; 4-6. 
Spikelets much larger than in next, only one floret disarticulating. 
I. Thinly seattered! III. i. and ii.! 

[Var. maxima P. L., a stout form, and var. scabriuscula P. L. 
a more slender one, with lower part of awn scabrid, not villous 
are said to be as common as type in province.] 

A. barbata Brot. Similar places; common; 4-6. All florets 
disarticulating. I.! III. i. and ii.! 

. sulcata J. Gay. Rough bushy places; rare; 4-6. Lower 
pale with 5-7 strong nerves, glabrous, with a tuft of hairs at base 
as long as pale. III. ii. S. de Luna, Winkl. 

A, albinervis Boiss. Similar places; locally frequent; 4-6. 
Lower pale much less strongly nerved, hairy in lower third. 

? 

? 

. ides Gouan. Similar places; rare; 5-6. I. Medi- 
terranean Steps! Willis’s! 

tArrhenatherum elatius M. & K. Dry bushy places and woods; 
frequent? 5-6. IIT. i. Near San Roque, Brouss. ii. Near 
Algeciras, fev. iii. At Palmones, Rev. Perez Lara has not seen 
this or the variety in the province, and suspects that the next 
species may have been mistaken for it. 

tVar. bulbosum Gaud. differs only in the base being swollen into 
one or more superposed bulbs, and is the only form I have seen. 
III. i. Queen of Spain’s Chair, frequent! ii. About the Water- 
fall!? Perhaps A. pallens has been mistaken for it in the last 

+A. pallens Link. (A. Thorei Dub imi ; local; : , y). Similar places; local; 
5-6. Spikelets es iad both florets usually fertile, awn rey 

W. ‘ 
Trisetum Dufouret B. & Sandy fields and woods; 0¢ 

sional; 4-5 igule a ring of hairs, spikelets 2-flowered, aw? 
2-3 times as long as sete of pale. III. i. Sandy woods near 

Cork Woods! ii. Palmones Pinar! (959 
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villous very acute glumes. III. i.? Near Gibraltar, Boiss. ii. Near 
Algeciras, Hack. Palmones Pinar! (937). 

Koeleria panicea Domin (TLrisetum neglectum Kunth). Sandy 
and grassy places; very common ; phe Sheaths sey panicle 

! 4—4 in. Looking like a lobed Po lyp ¥.1 3h 
LK. pumila Domin iets get Kunth), Similar places; much 

less common; 5-6. s puberulous, panicle spiciform, 4-1 in 
awn shorter than in ee I. Above Willis’s! (1049). III. Pro- 
ably common, but confounded with last 
@ phleoides Pers. Grassy and rare! places ; very common 

on Rock, rare in Spain; 4-5. I.! III. i. By Lajo below Almen- 
dral! iii. Guadacorte! Palmones, a , 

tVar. brachystachya Domin is a dwarf form. I. Gibraltar, Von 
Martius. I — k common on gravel paths, as on Queen’s Road 
near Michael’s 

LK, Scud B. & R. var. valdepilosa Domin (K. phleoides 
var. Hack.). Sandy ground; very local; 5. om . li. Palmones 
Pinar ! (939). Pro Fame year s ‘* Palmones” station. 

tHolcus tig se wel = & Mie Bushy sAaiiee in open woods ; 
locally common ; 5-6. III. ii. Slopes above and below Waterfall! 

Gr S$; common ; . Not creeping, 
awn hooked at tip, scarcely ag SAG ao IIl.! 

ar. argenteus Hack. non Lge., 3 puberu lent, often er 
glabrous, is as common and probably the iceman form, III. 

que, Boiss. ii. Waterfall Valle 
tVar. tuberosus Ball. Rhizome ric ies Til. i. San 

Roque, Bail. 
H. mollis L. Similar places; rare; 5-8. Stoloniferous, awn 

straightish or curved, longly exserted. ILI. i. Near San Roque, 
Brouss. ii. Mar rshy spot in valley beyond Waterfall 

Glyceria fluitans R. Br. Wet ditches ; occasional; 4-6 
IIT, j i. Lajo Valley! Almoraima Station! ii. Roadside at Alge- 
ciras Bull ring! Gardens at Palmones Pinar! ji. Gardens at 
Salt Pans! Seen elsewhere, but no precise stations 

[Var . plicata —— with shorter spikelets and y meren is fre- 

. 
Mm 

: 

nr iberica W.-Dod in Soares Bot. oer p. 14, Tidal 
tivers; locally common; 5- 6. III. ii. and iii. Palmones River, 
hoth sides, about the bridges 

Hs se 1069 from ih salt marshes near the stone ae 

n Guada e Marshes is probably a new species allie 

4 f _festucaformi Richt. The material is not sufficient : 

oe seongirecis P. de - (Festuca calycina L.). Sandy 

Blaces — 4-6, I. K. III. i. Near Gibraltar, Von Martius. 
Poa annua L. Grassy sian roadsides, &c.; very common ; 

112.11 TL TL! 
- bulbosa L. Similar places; occasional; 3-5. Pere nnial, 

with a bulbous root and glaucous foliage. III. i. Queen of Spain’s 
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Chair! Campamento Common! Pine Wood Forssce ii. Hills 
south of Algeciras! Mountains behind Saladillo! 

P. triviahs L. Damp and clayey places; common; 4-6. 
IT.! TII.! 

Briza minor L. Grassy ek very common in Spain; 5-6. 
i a No confirmation. III.! 

aximaL. Similar pension; very common in Spain, frequent 
on the "Rock; 5-6. I.! sie 

in. 
ee leaves, but it varies greatly. I.! III. i. Queen of Spain n’s 
Chair! ii. Carnero Hills! Waterfall Valley ! 

Wai. arrecta (Kunze) has more erect panicle oe and 
more unequal glumes, the outer longer than the florets. I. Hast 
slopes among Chamerops, Wk.! Middle Hill! (483). 

Var. latifolia Coss. (M. major Sibth. & Sm.) is much taller, 
with broad flat leaves and a large — It is the form a bushy 
places. I.! III. ii. Waterfall Valley ! e alma, 
the pyramidalis paren has a spreading ‘tamales pein 

Var. major Ball (Ml. Magnolii G. & rio is a large form with 
lobate and interrupted panicle. I. Above ber s! Probably 
ete II. i. West slopes Chair! ii. Car ills! (WU. nutans L. is reported near Gibraltar by Cabrots (ex Colm.).] Cutandia Skee, maritima Benth. Sand dunes near the 
sea; rather local; 4-6. Spikelets and soe branches often 
divaricate, pales vy very acute, keeled. I. Beyond Catalan Bay! 

. East os III, iii. Palmones Sands! 
a (Desmaseria) loliacea G. & G. Roadsides and waste 

places ; Gaal frequent on the Rock; 4-6. Panicle compact, 
with erect subsessile dotkolete pales obtuse, not keeled. hie oer 8 Cottage! Catalan Bay! Glacis! III. ii. Algeciras, m 

S. rigida Griseb. Similar places; common; 5-6. Panicle see Hae Sar spreading pedicellate sickalate; “cal - last. 

Fa] iro (Daciyis littoralis Parl. Sandy shores; occasional? 
-8. Lea any, short, stiff, distichous, spikelets 5—11-flo wered in a lobulate. a panicle. I. K. III. i. Between Gibraltar 

and San Roque, 
Des glomerata L. Rough bushy places; very com 7. A most variable species, of onto the type has not hitherto been rebar. I! IIL. i. and ii 

ar. australis Wk. (D. Sisco Roth.) is shorter, ihe denser subsimple panicle, lower pale with Slade rounded, 2 acute lobes, with shorter mucro. It is as common as type. 1! se foot of Gibraltar, Salzm.! IIT. ii. Waterfall ! 
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[Var. juncinella Boiss. is a smaller, more slender variety, 
opal more puberulent, Boi lower pale, and is, I believe, 
requent. 

Danthonia decumbens DC. Chiefly in watercourses on moun- 
tains; locally er sas III. i. Queen of Spain’s Chair! 
ii. Frequent i in mountai 

Molinia cerulea rae h Watercourses; local; 7-8. III. i. 
North-east slopes Chair! ii. Valley beyond ‘Waterfall ! 
onesie echinatus L. Bushy eas common; 5-6. IL.! 

C. elegans Desf. Similar places; very local; 5-6. III. ii. At 
the Waterfall ! 

rckia aurea Moench. Roadsides, walle and waste places ; 

rather frequent; 3-5. I. Walls in the town! Dockyard! ngi- 

neer Road! III. i, Campamento village! ii. Walls in Algeciras! 
ili. Palmones village ! 

ulpia Mywrus Gmel. Grassy and rough places; frequent ? 
5. Leafy . — panicle long and narrow, upper glume not 

awned, 
eu Vo ectw wroides Gmel. Similar places; common; 4-5. Stem 

longly naked at top, panicle short, dense. Not always easily 
distinguishable from last. III. i. and ii.! 

. longearistata Wk. (V. Broteri B. & R.) has more numerou 
Rivets, and a nh a awn to lower glumes. III. i. Almoraima, 
Boiss. San Roque, D. ii. 8. de Palma, ev 

V. ciliata Link. ndy places; rar e? 4-5. Panicle long and 
narrow, silky-villous, pony enclosed in aoe sheath, pedicels 
very short, lower glume not more than one-fifth as lo apg. as a 
pales longly ciliate. I. K. II. On the Isthmus, Wé.! III. 
8. Carbonera, D. Almoraima, Wk. 

Vi ane Dum. Similar places; rare (but abundant in the 

Riise P. L.); 4-5. Both glumes awned, t the lower one-tent 
as long as upper or less. apace of Bromus madritensis. III. i. 

I! Masson! 
Var. conferta Coss. & Germ. is a dwarf condensed form. 

I. Europa Flats ! 
V. Alopec meee Link. Sandy ground; very common; 4-5. 

Spikelets on shorter pees larger, and with more numerous 

florets than in last. Cave Guard, K. II.! Iil.! Near 

Gibraltar, Salzm! fe 
Var. lanata Boiss. with ely ena raceme and very silky- 

villous pales seems as frequent as type. II.! III.! 
tVar. sylvatica Boiss. has elongate strict nae spikelets with 

7-9 florets, and awn twice as long as pale. III. i. Cork Woods 

above San Roque, Boiss. I believe I have satiea this by the 

Lajo — Second Pine Wood. 
Festuca ampla Hack. Grassy hills; rare; 5-6. Co saa 

slender, oo flaccid, setaceous, eonvolute. III. i. Queen of 
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fet Chair! (2157). Found there also by Reuter, teste 

non Presl.). Ston sogent a very local; 6-7. AY ery large and 
tall ern TIL. ii. At and ga Waterfall! Hackel and 

. cerulescens Desf. Ston bind bushy slopes; locally com- 
mon; 4-6. Stem-leaves flat, the radical often setaceous, densely 
covered at base of stem with remains of old sheaths. III. i. 
S. Carbonera, Hack. Sic rar bons Woods! ii. Plentiful slopes 
SS Waterfall ! 

F.a ee Schreb. var. mediterranea Hack. Damp clayey 
spots ; Steric 4 -6. Awn frequently not terminal. I. Europa 
Glacis, on dry rocks, rare! III. i. Marshy ag near Pinda- 
lista! (1195). iii. By Los Barrios Station ! (2064). Seen in 
many other places, but doubtful between this variety and next. 

Var. Fenas og k, (2. interrupta Desf.) is probably as frequent 
as last. III. i. Lajo Valley near upper ford! Gibraltar, Fritze. 
Almost certainly in this subdistrict. 

Bromus tectorum L.? Rocky slopes; rare or error; 4-6. 
Panicle ikésplnkt rather dense, spikelets smooth, awn abot as 
long as pales. I.? D. Not confirmed. 

B. sterilis L. Rough grassy places; occasional? 4-6. Very 
like it maximus var. Gussonet, but decidedly smaller, with 
shorter awns. I. Reclamation Road! Charles V.’s Wall! and 
Grobabily elsewhere. III. ii. El Cobre! Doubtless much more 
frequent than these records show. 

. maximus Desf. Sandy ground; common; 3-5. The type 
has pale green very shortly pedicelled spikelets, with or long 
awns. Hither this or the next species is common, but their 
differences are obscure, and the two have been much confused. 
I.! Specimens from Catalan Bay (884 and 1157) have fngcicled 
bulbs at the 7a but Dr. Stapf thinks they are only a state o 
the type. iii, 

r. Gusso onei Parl. is much more diffuse and lax, resembling 
B. aterilie. It appears to be the commoner form, at least Spain. IIT.! 
Var. glaber WK. is a dwarf, few-flowered a with glabrous and shining spikelets. III. i. Near Gibralta . B. madritensis Desf. Similar places ; Section’ 3-5. Smaller 

than last with shorter awns, spikelets usuall purple. I. Brouss : Willis’s Road! III. No actual records, but it certainly occurs, 
and is abundant in the province. 

Var. ciliatus Guss. has a dense pws: panicle, with softly pubescent, oe oa glumes. I. Catalan Bay! 
rube milar places ; iscbeking ; 3-5. Panicle denser 

oe reddish spikelets gps I. South and west slopes, K., . i, San que 
tSerrafalcus conmutatu Godr. Grassy places, partial to shade; 

occasional or frequent; 4-6. Panicle iarie and lax, often drooping; 
pedicels long. tt i i. : Alenopadane Soto! ii. Hills south of Alge- 

“2 a2 ae 
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<i iii, Guadacorte Marshes! and probably many other 

s. hordeaceus G. & G. (S. mollis Parl.). Macey vee vety 
common in Spain, occasional on the Rock; 4-6. Abo 
Alameda! Buena Vista! By North Front Cemetery! ii ! TIL! 

Var. poeta M. & K. is a glabrous form. III. iii, Pal- 
mones Marshes ! 

Var. contractus Lge.? has a compact panicle with short 
pedicels. III. i. Pedrera! 

S. Cavanillesii Wk. (Bromus scoparius L.). Sandy eee 
rare; 4-6. Panicle very dense, awns long, divaricate. III. 

quarrosus ‘Bab. Sandy and cultivated fields; rare; 5-6. 
Panicle v were 1m spikelets pen mane lanceolate, with very 
divaricate aw III. i. Near San Roque, Brouss. 

aordelachys Parl. Similar places; cecaaik ike 
ast, but panicle and spikelets erect, the ae larger and 
ie III. 

Var. brevispicatus Boiss. has —_ _* simple panicle. 
Il. i. By w watercourses, Campamento n! 

Hordewm murinum L. Sandy ae ats praeen very common; 
3-5. I.! IIL! 

Var. major Boiss. with inner glumes of pee - canlaien ciliate 
on both sides, appears — osia! III.! 

A. maritimum With. Dry sandy ae clayey Pees: very 
common, often far inland; 5-6. I. Grassy rocks, D. II.! IIL! 
ae -ulbosum L. Chiefly by dry watercourses; very common; 
ee». TIT 

4igilops ovata L. Dry grassy and sandy places; very co 
mon, except on Rock ; a I Wi ndmill Hill! Europa Flats! 

5-6, Splice larger, awns ; much or geo radio erect, those of lover 

pale very unequal. III. i. Campamento Common! By L 
below First Pine Wood! ii. About “soe wea ili. About 

Slopes Chair! ‘Almoraima! iii. Aguacorte ! Guadacorte! No 
ap for ii., but it doubtless occurs. oe Sr  ceot: 

gropyron ‘unceum P. de B. Sandy shores ; locally fre 
Soleo, Sievcaeaag r’s Cottage! North Front Butts! Catalan 
Bay! Here forma are found with leaves flat, 14-3 lines Saat 
or Ps 1-11 lines when flattened. They look very rei 

++ IIT. i, Sa iii ! 
elongatum P. de B. Muddy salt marshes; rare 6-7. A 

Stout, * stitt. oe species, with too & spikelets. ILI. iii. Guadar- 
tanque Marshe 

A, oe weer G. & G. Sandy grassy pl — frequent ; 6-7. 
A very glaucous species, like a slender A. repens. III. i. and ii.! 

(4. repens P. de B. is abundant in the earebit 
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Brachypodium sylvaticum R. & S. sb and oe places, 
chiefly in mountains ; Seine III. i. and ii. 

. ramosum R. & 8. var. phamicioides Koch | (B. vsimundink var. 
australe G. & G.). Bushy and stony places; frequent or common; 
5-7. Forms dense mats of barren shoots, sometimes a foot thick 

and three or = broad. I. Above Alameda! Plentiful on 
southern ‘dope IIT. ! 

uc nies Wk. Rough stony slopes; locally common ; 
5-7. Insmall tufts, with few or no barren shoots. III. ii. Slopes 

beyond S esata 
B. distachyum P. de B. Grassy places ; frequent; 4-6. 

Annual, at perennial, as the last two. I.! II.! III. i. and ii. ! 
Var. pumilum Wk. is a a form with 1-2 spikelets, each 

5-10-flowered. I. Catalan Bay! 
Var. — Wk. has 4-5 spikelets, each 12-24-flowered. 

III. i. Campamento Common! 
oliwm perenne L. Sandy fields; very common; 4-6. 

i a on ! 
: eT Coss. & Germ. is a slender form, with 3-4-flowered 
spikelster K. III. i. Sand Desert, D., Salzm. 

L. sealeorin Lamk. ‘. ttalicum A. Br.). Grassy and ane 
aie occasional? 4-6. Spikelets awned, usually annual. 
III, y upper ford on Lajo! I think in many other places, 
but hans no definite records. 

L. rigidum Gaud. (L. strictum Presl). Sandy and ee) 
places; rather frequent; 5-6. Spikes very “sare I, Cat 
Bay! A tall erect form like L. perenne. III. i. Ana 
Pindalista! Alcadeza Crags! iii. Guadaoorte! All decumbent 

and 
quent ; ; 4 2S Dieepicior to Com 

Gaudinia fragilis P. ‘ab B. Grassy places; very common; 
5-6. A form with glabrous spikelets occurs frequently. Ul. 

Reichb 
5-6. A slender annual, with unilateral spikes. 
Roque, Brous USS 

two. . i. Sea sand near ‘Gibraltar. Salem 
L. orem Trin. Similar places; frequent or common; 

5-6. near last, but spikes straighter, spikelets not Fi ae tha emia. and glumes not longer than spikelets. 

L. cylindricus Trin. By paths and in cornfields; rare? 5-6. 
Glumes solitary. III. i. Gibraltar, Salzm! Probably in the 
neighbourhood. ii. Algeciras, Rev. 

EQUISETACES. : 
Equisetum Telmateia Ehbrh. Chiefly damp bushy places 10 
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oa but not confined to them; frequent; 2-3. ii. i. 

an 

E. ramosum Schl. Dry sandy places and cornfields; very 

common; 3-5. I. Lem. III.! This is doubtless the species 

referred to by Kelaart (Fi. p. 187) as E. hyema 

[E.. hyemale L. Sandy banks; very loa: or error; 3-0. 

Ul. i. Abundantly by a tributary of the Guadarranque, XK. 

Probably the Lajo is meant, where the last species is abundant. | 

IsonTEx 

tIsoetes betica Wk. In pools; rare; 6. III. i. Rare in pools 

at Almoraima, Wk. 

LycopoDIE. 

Selaginella denticulata Sprg. hg me ire and rocky places 

among bushes; very common; 2-4. I.! HI. i and ii. ! 

FivicEs. 

Ep emcar ana aed a fo Desy. Bushy and stony places; 

very common ; 3-5. 1.! III. i. and ii.! 
Ceterach oficinar um Willa. pm rocks, partial to limestone ; 

11-5. I.! IIL. i. Alcadeza Crags! Long Stables here 

tNotochlena Winnie R. Br. Similar places ; ; 4 Re- 

sembling last, but fronds much larger and Dokanstes glabrous 

above. III. ii. Algeciras cent Clem 
tN. vellea R. Br. (N. lanuginosa Kaulf.). " Similar places; rare; 

Nee Smaller than last, woolly both sides. I. Lem.! Boiss., 

Polypodium vulgare L. Rough arene places, often on tree 

trunks ; rather — sone ait; 8-3 St. George’s Hall! 

Mediterranean Steps! - Queen ot Spain s Chair! Cork 

Woods! Aleadeza! ii. Seah in mou 
Var. serratum Willd. has os of frond. veel I. Mediterra- 

nean Steps! III. i. San Roque, Wk. ii. Algeciras, Wk. 

Cheilanthes odora S Under rocks and bushes; rare 2-5. 

lA "a scoot Below Spur Battery! III. i. East Slopes 

Chair | Waterfall ! 
bP bignciohurt pik acs Roth. Streams and marshes; locally 

frequent ; 7-10. III. i. 8. Lorca ! ati Wood Sotos ! 

Woods ; - 6-9. III. ii. Cuartel de 

. de Palma, hev., e “Clem ; 

Pee fragilis Bernh. eet
 slopes on mountains; rare; 

6-9. “IIL I. San Roque, D. ii, 8. de Luna, P. L. S. de Palma, 
“4 

aa = mR fe) ae KR N 2 & 
ae 

Asplenium Pilix. he age Roth. amp places in woods ; 

locally common; 6-8. III. i. Cork Wood Sotos! ii. Mountains! 

A, lanceolatum dic Dey: but shady rocks ; locally common; 

- Dri . Similar 
in Spain; 4-9. I.! III. i. sia, Crags! Long Stables ! 
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A. Adiantwm-mgrum L., var. Virgilit Heufl. Bushy and rocky 
places, chiefly in woods ; frequent; 4-9. Only the variety is re- 
corded, which differs from type in narrower, more spreading, more 
dsp incised segments, and much longer linear sori, but 1 think 
type is common. I. K., D. I have no note of having seen it on 
the Rock, but think it is an accidental neem III. i. Cork 
Woods! ii. Plentifal i in moun ntains! Carnero 

colopendr tsCay. Damp caves; rae local; 2-5. 
I. Michael’s sohie Clon. "K., D. Ina cave on east slopes ! Below 
Governor's Cotta 

Blechnum spied Rot h. Damp rocky places in woods ; local; 
eee III. ii. In and about Waterfall Valley, and a valley north 
fo) 

dian ; mp r 
courses; frequent in Spain, rather rare on the Rock; 6-7. I. 
L nion Gallery! Cave above North Front! Caves on 
eastern shore, herb. Balestrino! Below Mediterranean tunnels! 
The Rock form has much larger fronds than that from the 
country round. IIT. i. and ii. Scattered over these subdistricts ! 

Davallia canariensis Sw. On tree trunks and rocks; a 
very common; 3-9. [I. K., but obviously in error.] III. 
Cork Woods! ii. Mountains ! 

munda pmo L. By streams; locally common; 5-9. Il. 
i. Soto Gordo! Almoraima Soto! ii. Waterfall and othe — 
a. dies tariconin L. Sea sand; rare; 1-3. III. 1 

Algeciras, Clem 



APPENDIX 

ADDITIONAL SPECIES AND VARIETIES. 

P.5. Last line but three should read “ Hesperis matronalis 
Lam. var. laciniata , Boiss . (A. laciniata All.). Rocky places ; 
rare; 4— I. Lem 

8. Me silicon obscura. Add “f. muricata Urb., Bot aoe 
fruited form, is reported by Colmeiro from III. ii. Algec 

#31. After L’. lappacewm insert “ T. carteiense de Cotta in 
Journ. de Bot. xiii. p. 163 is recorded by its author as a new 
ge from ori hoperes Hills. Ido not know it, but it seems 
ar T. lappace 
“P. 55. After, — maritima insert “ Ormenis nobilis 

J.Gay. Sandy heaths; rar ; 5-9. Resembles next, but perennial. 
TIT. i. Near Gibraltar, Oe 

P.57. Before Phipaalen saxatile insert ‘“ Phagnalon sordidum 
DC. Rocky places; rare; 4-6. Known from next by adpressed 
phyllaries. “I.? Lag. III. ii. Algeciras, Née.” 

P.63. After pf Se radiata cna details insert “ var. elongata 

marginal winged. C eee of "Rook, Wk. III. i. Walls of 
San Roque, Wk.” 

P. 66. After Crepis corymbosa var. betica insert 
“ Andryala ragusina L. Dry bushy hills ; rare ; ‘2 5-1. Maw kh 

Near San Roque, Boiss. ex Colm 
Var. minor Lge. III. i. With the type, bg ex Colm.’ 
Coy y tae’ oli 

ck, but he enters it from N. Spain only in Prodr. Fi. isp] 
P. 79. After line 17 add “ Pedicularis lusitanica Hoffm 

Link. Damp spots in bushes and by marety ourses ; occasional ; 

3-5. III. i. Queen of Spain’s Chair! ii. Mountains! iil. 

Palmones, Rev. 
80. Before Orobanche minor insert ‘ O. varvegata dre 

IIT. i, zp of Chair! Not previonsly, recorded for Spain.” ’ 

P. Before O. Picridis insert ‘0. Hense! . var. 

deludens,* var. nov. Filamentis ct supra basim insertis, corolle 

lobis eupiogs glanduloso-pilosis, acriter et longius dentatis. Beck 

MS. TIT. ii. Waterfall (my 370) !” 
Before O. minor insert “ O. Hedere Duby. III. ii. 

Near Almoraima !” 

* The determinations of some of Ses Orobanches were received from cs Beck too late for insertion in their place 
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P. 84. Add “{Phlomis tuberosa, reported by Boissier (Voy. 
m near the Galleries on the Rock, is probably meant for Nepeta tuberosa, which occurs there. che 

CORRECTIONS. 

P.1. Nigella vi aeeongaged Delete “?” after I. and under IL, after K. add “ Rev.” and d et Sh goes same station.” De- beaux’s citation is quite mislead 
P. 5, line 1. For “smaller” read “ larger. 

22. Ruta ayoec ta Remove “?” after I. Erase remarks after K. and add “ B 
6. Erase it, en for “Neutral Ground” read “ North Front.” 

Lotus angustissimus. Add “?” Delete « Young 
b 

34. 
exa ample es—here,” and substitute « Probably the next has been mistaken for it.” Delete ‘“ Boiss n 

etwe 

man He may have seen a ogee of Bolasier’ ‘a teeta Algeciras, but I have no confirmatio 

New Stations. 
With the exception of the first named, and of the Orobanches, only those previously unrecorded for their districts are given :— tay 8 ia saci: I. Hur. st! Fumaria macrosepala. III. _B. & BR. Cistus ee us. IIT. ii. Lag. ent echioides. TiL iii, Rev. Drosophyllum lusitaniewm. TI. . Rev. Silene littorea, itt. iii. Pritee » Winkl. Arenaria iieine . III. iii! Cerastiwm Boissieri. III. ii. Von Martius. 

. Boiss., Wk. Jasione Nase: (type). III. i. Boiss. Jasminum fracas IIT. i. Schot Calystegia ale nella. I. Ayala. Echium ttalicum. aa sinath apron ytum tuberosum. IIT. i, Von Martius. Linaria viscosa. 
Orobanche fetida t. pusilla Beck. I. Above Willis’s! III. i Hills near San Bernabe! 0. sanguinea Presl. I. Abov » Willis's! 

evant! O. minor Sutt. - Ince’s nl ; Abé¥e Devil's “Gap Plantago Dating TIL. i. Von Martia 
Dovustrun Huts 

There is no satisfactory evidence that their collectors intended to specify the Rock, as distinct fr ° following, which are therefore doubtful records for I. eee lacera. Linum gallicum. dag 
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roseus var. isthmocarpus. Lathyrus angulatus. Daucus crinitus. 
Galium ee atum. Kentrophyllum beticum. Campanula 
dichotoma. Lithospermum fruticosum. Linariacirrhosa. L. tri- 
phylla. teapot rotundifolia. 

DovustruL Names. 
The ee names are doubtful. Where “I.” is added, the 

doubt is as to the correct identification of the species for the 
Lv 

oficinale I. Artemisia pontica. Senecio Ceounensiie 
Cynara Cardunculus. Thrincia maroccana ryala laxiflora. 

Erythrea Contaan at I. Solanum villosum 

ALTERATIONS OF STATUS. 
seeanl + from Velezia rigida and add to Opoponaz Chironium. 
Rem [] from district’ cited or from the whole species if no 

district is 5 hake indicated. Fetama aed aif ma I. (Several old 
records exist.) Fidolfia segetum I. (Doubtless a former weed of 
[ae Echium italicum. Symphytum deren Plan- 
tago Lerflingii — 

Add treus and to district I. for the follow- 
ing arts Pras Reoacitis record). es arvensis 
(casual). Senecio petreus, Carduus see bac and Helminthia 
echioides (wrong determinations). Ana reine blll, 
(Von Martius does not record this species as stated by piastt 

rhinum pga 
Add * to Solanum sodomeum. Amaranthus chlorostachys. 

Denopodivm ambrosioides 

DELETIONS. 

Silene cerastioides (record for I., probably not the Rock). 
Genista nselert (record for L., Kelaart did not record i it). 

Kelaart did not record them). Andryala arenaria (citation of 
Boissier for II., he records it “‘on the Rock”). Nepeta reticulata 
(certainly an error). 



INDEX OF GENERA. 

Italics are used i synonyms; those oa haat to another genus 

PAGE PAGE PAGE 
ACACIA ......0000. ocey : OO -1 BEBULD scscesesevceees 6| Bryonia ........00 . 42 

Acanthus...... vane OG | AYOUtUs -Avseees ss 68 | Bunias=Succowia 6 

Acera 101 vein 16, 18, 126 te: smn almum = Aste- 

Achillea ......0.... 55 | Ari ini: 99 wee 54 
Achyranthes ...... 89 | Artetida. ......00.00 40 ‘Giileataa: wie . 46, 126 

Adenocarpus ‘a ee = perce 4508 
Adiantum ......... 124 | Armeria ............ 87 | Cachrys = Hippoma- 

donis 3 Kivnmetbarnia cs 116| rathrum ..:...... @ 

Agi Ops eeeevecccvce 121 roca eecece wv 56, 127 ( kile seneee seneeeaee 8 

Afluropus ......... 18 | Arthrocne 89 | Calamintha ...... 82 

Ztheorrhiza cesses 66} APUM ..eccsccsesesee 99 | Calendula ........- 58 
AGAVE HRA 108} Avando: .....cthise 113 | Callitriche ......... 95 

Agrimonia ......... one osvecias 104 | Calluna .....ss+ee- 69 

Agropyrum ...... 121 | Asperula......... 0,127| Calycotome ...... 24 

ABrORLIE. ccacredcscie 113 ety pts seceeeee 105 | Calystegia ...... 72, 126 
BIER acseccssnvecusvecs LAD Pome aebunnse 23 | Campanula ... 68, 127 
Airopsis ... ELS | ROCCE ccvssctcensvek. OS] S apnophyllum <a 
FU ins cecesuicescs 85 | Asteriscus ......... 54 Capparis .......s.+0 8 

Alchemilla ......... 40 | Asterolinum ...... 86 | Capsella ......... we 
lising s.6..46% sesetse OS | Aptorothrix 1.0 86 | Cardamine ......... 6 
AUN isi ies oe 106 | Astragalus...... 84,126 | Carduncellus ...... 59 
AlOws. ciniews »» 97/| Astrocarpus ...... 12) Carduus......... , 127 

Aloe 105 | Atractylis ......... 59 | Carex .......00 hee ee 

ALSING voces crcvecess 16 | Atriplex ......... 89 | Carlina.........000. 59 
Aibseaiailiiecn, eevee 89 | Atropis........000. .-. 117 | Carregnoa .....+++ 103 

AIM idscccivereses 19 | Avena ...ccccsveveeee 116 | Catalpa ......-+0+0 71 
Amaranthus... 88, 127 Catapodium = mere 
Artin iscsi 45 | Ballo secesseee 84] — POR ssesseeseeee 118 
Ammophila........ - 118 | Barkhausia......... 66 | Caucalis .....see+++ “8 
Amygdalus ......... MDP ORTASIO:  [navcvcensecs 79 | Celtis .scsccrcoccecee 96 

Anacyclus ......... Be | SOLID. cot setcinsectne 53 | Centaurea ......++ th 
eas ivcvaneee 86 | Beta........ suchiaH 90 | Centranthus ...... 52 

ADAR VPS oii cc cccc ics $8 | BeOlOMiee lies ..0 0c 84 | Centunculus ...... 86 
ig « 16, 1ST | Bora. ss. ... cc. 49 | Cepbalanthera ... 101 

ADGRUEA ses siseres. 72 | Biscutella ......... 7 | ¢ aphialaris Shscevess 52 
Andropogon ...... 112 | Biserrula............ 35 | Cerastium...... 17, 126 
Andryala......... 66, a Biechnum ......... 124 | Ceratonia  ......4.+ 39 

Anemone ......... Sonjeania ......... 33 | Cercis ......+. nn 
ANARWM  scissicc a IOTRBO sa viseiscisess 73 | Cerinthe .......s+0+ 72 
Anthemis ...... 1 SOUT PIN ssc cocick ccs 60 | Cestrum ....... ite ae 
Anthoxanthum ... 111 | Brachypodium ... 122 | Ceterach ........++-. 123 
Anthyllis ........... . 82) Brachytropis ....... 11 | Chenarrhinum 77, 125 — 
Antinoria  ........ - 115 | Brassica ......... 6, 127 | Chetonychia ...... 43 
eigen evveee 76| Briza ....cecceceeese 118 | Cheeturus......+--++e 14 
PONG sciceciccasnis 46 | Bromus ...... 120, 121 | Chamerops_ ...--- 99 

e not mentioned in the te 



AGE 
Cheilant iis 1B 
icedines ‘90, 127 
BOY sre 2s8 is eck 7 
Chrysanthemum 56 

rysopogon ...... 112 
MAOONGIN. ...6.0.000s0 70 
Cichorium ......... 62 
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A FLORA OF GIBRALTAR 

AND THE NEIGHBOURHOOD. 

By Mason A. H. WOLLEY-DOD. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Durina two visits to Gibraltar, from November to June 

Eastern Beach to Malaga Gardens, thence to the gap between the 

Sierra Lorca and Aleadeza Crags, and on to the Almoraima 

ven 

the woods themselves; also to the marshes between the rivers, 

and to the shore and hills about Carnero Point. 

the most part hilly. The lower rock formation of the Spanish 

portion is Jurassic limestone, with an overlying compact yellowish 

sandstone forming the Algeciras Mountains, which rise to 2500 ft. 

Journan or Botany, SepremBer, 1914. [Surpnement] A 
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or more, the Queen of Spain’s Chair, or Sierra Carbonera, 978 ft., 
and the Sierra ae and Alcadeza Crags, of lower elevation. 

is “full of hollows and pot-holes, and several Sat caves exist ; 
the hollows are filled be a fertile soil, but from the nature of the 
one they very soon get dry. There are no permanent water- 
courses, nor even temporary ones, except during the actual fall of 
heavy rain, and there are no marshes. Here a nd there on the 

reddish sand appears, and on the eastern side, which in its upper 
portion is precipitous, lies a steep slope of blown sea sand, which 
supports a scanty but characteristic vegetation. 

CLIMATE, 
he mean maximum eae ee in July and August, the 

hottest months of the year, is 84°, the mean minimum then being 
75°, while maxima over 90° are not fafrbaaend In January and 

exposed parts, though records exist of py an inch thic 
shallow pools, which, however, soon disappears in the sun. 
T e annual rainfall averages 28-5 in., but varies from 16 in. to 

60 in. or even more. Of this the bulk’ falls between November 

speaking, s spring eae in N ovember, the most floriferous — : 

he mean minima seem too high, but I have not been able to check them 
by official records. 
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July to October comparatively few species have their normal 
flowering period, though quite a considerable number linger on 

r 

e 
flowering plants must then be sought in shady spots and water- 
courses 

studying the records of the earlier botanists, and have been 

struck by the number of species recorded by them which have 
been disregarded by later writers, and consequently not embodied 

me. At the same time it must be borne in mind that few 
botanists have drawn any hard and fast line between the flora of 
the Rock proper and that of the surrounding country, and the 

-am unable to make use of the 

citations of this author, which contain other obvious errors. 

even to Linneus: I do not think any of these ever visited the 

Rock, but cite specimens they have seen. eps 
I have given the lists as I find them, merely substituting, 

where possible, modern for ancient nomenclature, though i 

r tha 

from the Rock. I strongly incline to the former view, and have 

consequently made many exclusions, shown by square brackets. 

me 

“Gibraltar.” A few of the records serve to corroborate species 

had already excluded, while others, shown in round brackets, 
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are still doubtful, and where mentioned in the Flora are there 

marked ‘?” 
robabl 

correct, have been accepted, but the number excluded, although 

definitely stated to have been gathered on the Rock, is still large. 

Cartes DE L’Ecuuss, or Cuusius, in Rar. Stirp. Hisp. Obs. 

Hist. (1576) and Rar. Plant. Hist. (1601), cites the following 

about 1565 :— 
Cytisus triflorus, Crucianella maritima? Diotis maritima, 

Lavandula dentata, Teucriwm fruticans, Romulea Clusiana, 
Narcissus niveus. The last species is given by Clusius as N. totus 
albus alter, i.e. N. polyanthus, but Kelaart supposes, no doubt 
rightly, that N. niveus is meant. 

pre-Linnean nomenclature, and only the following are easily 
identifiable. — The list is headed “In Monte Calpe, presertim 
ew 

ematis cirrhosa, [Helleborus fetidus], Lobularia maritima, 
Ruta chalepensis, Pistacia Terebinthus, Anagyris fetida, Spar- 
trum junceum, S. spinosum (probably Calycotome villosa), [Cytesu 
hirsutus) (Willk. Prody. iii. p. 454, thinks Argyrolobium argenteum 
is m 

Fi a 
graciliflora, Asteriscus maritimus, Kentro hyllum_ arborescens 

Arbut /) ee 
(probably both were V. media), Scrophularia sambucifolia, 
S. frutescens, Chenarrhinum villosum, Lavandula Stachas, 

hirtus, Acanthus mollis, [Laurus nobilis], (Osyris alba), Aristolo- 
chia betica, Theligonum Cynocrambe, Arisarum vulgare, Iris Sasy- 

) ocarpus 

Lieut.-Col. T. James, Royal Artillery, in his History of the 
Herculean Straits, p. 338 (1771), gives a list of English names of 
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gives what he supposed to be their Latin equivalents, and 

attributes them to Talbot, i.e. Sir J. Talbot Dillon, who, without 

acknowledgement, copied James’ slist into his Travels through 
Spain 

(1780). It does not appear that Dillon ever went to Gibraltar. 

Though many of the species are undoubtedly natives of the Rock, 

their doubtful associations and the difficulty of ascertaining pre- 

It is too long to reproduce here, but forms an interesting study. 

L. Nee collected in Andalusia in 1780-82. I am not sure 

that he ever visited the Rock, but the following records are 

assigned to him for Gibraltar :— 
Delphinium pentagynum, Lotus cytisoides, (Thapsia decussata), 

Notochlena vellea. 
_ Ayana’s History of Gibraltar (1782) gives about thirty names 

in popular Spanish nomenclature, some cultivated and others 

mentioned only by the generic name. The following are the only 

ones at all definitely indicated :— 
urius communis, Umbilicus pendulinus, Hedera Heliz, 

Convolvulus Soldanella, (Cynanchum monspeliacum] , Rosmarinus 

officinalis, Euphorbia dendroides (probably E. Characias), E. Para- 

om [E. Myrtites (sic)], Scilla hemispherica, Allium rosewm (ex 

Colm.). 
Francis Masson collected in Gibraltar, Spain, and Portugal 

in 1783. A MS. list of his specimens in the anksian herbarium 
e 

“Gibraltar,” omitting two already recorded. The number of exclu- 

sions is disconcertingly large, and may be partly due, as with 

Tournefort’s list, to a misinterpretation of some of the names, or 

to errors on Masson’s part. It is more than likely also that his 
hood :— 

elphinium peregrinum, Papaver hybridum, Cistus albidus, 

al ; mt 

Crategus Oxyacantha (i. e. C ogyna), [Cherophyllum, sp-], 

ilis nodosa, Orlaya maritima, Elaoselinum fetidum! [Ptero- 

cephalus Broussonetit] , Campanula mollis, C. Rapunculus, Thymus C 

diffusus! [Satureia Juliana), [Sideritis hyssopt, a 

Prodr. ii. p. 454, thinks this may be form of S. scordioides), 

[S. montana], Anagallis linifolia, (Armeria latifolia], (Statice 

: ; . Plantago Lagopus, [Panicum 

junceum), Spartina stricta, Agrostes panicea (probably Polypogon 

monspeliensis), Lagurus ovatus, orynephorus canescens, Cutandia 

maritima, Melica ciliata! Dactylis glomerata, Vulpia geniculata | 

V. Alopecurus! Agropyron junceum, Brachypodium distachyum, 

The Abbé Pourrer collected in Spain about 1790. The 

following are among his records for “Gibraltar,” but perhaps not 

for the Rock itself :— 
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Caos maritinuun, L.  stric ctum, Me icago hispida, (Daucus crinitus), [Hippomarathrum pterochlenum], Centranthus macro- 
on, (Datura Metel], Euphorbia Chamesyce, Asplenium 
omanes. 

P. M. A. Broussoner collected in South Spain from about 1793. Some of his specimens are dated 1821. The toile 
i m ‘ Gibral i 

have mie et pati the grasses from Colmeiro :— 
va capreolata, Pecnbe ye luteum, eerste a Biessislis: apula, (Erodium Jacquinia num), Ononis variegata, Lotus ag L. ornithopodioides, (0 ‘nithopus soca Scorprurus ulcata, [Pimpinella villosa], Kundmannia sicula, Vaillantia murals, Scabiosa stellata, Helichrysum rupestre, (Tragopogon por- rifolius), (Campanula patula) (specimen probably C. Loeflingiw!), (Linaria cirrhosa!), (L. triphylla’), . tristis, Pha etare rotundt- folia), Sideritis arboresc scens, Teucrium beticum, (Thymelea can- escens), [Euphorbia Peplis], [E. e exigua|, Macrochloa tenacissima, Piptatherum miliaceum, Keleria a phleoides, Melica minuta, Serra- falcus hordeaceus, Bromus madriiensis | , Lepturus incurvatus. 

The Abbé P. Duranp collected between 1798 and 1907. I only trace the following records for Gibr altar : elphinium Staphisagria, Galium murale, Stachys circinnata. 
From Her ae at Madrid, collected about ote the following species ed, but no collector’ $ name is give alium ddarieabien ‘Euphorbia ru rupicola. 
To F. Harnsever (1761- -1847), who collected about 1800, are credited :— 
meg monosperma, Lotus arenarius, Alternanthera Achy- ran 
S. DE Rosas CLEMENTE worked in See! mn 1802-4. His records, besides several already noted, and a erable number aitabetidinn to him by Colmeiro, dbuntlags Hota the neighbourhood, are — 
Duplsis grbraltaricum, ares ee (Agrostis inter- rupta), Gymnogramma le ptophylla » Scolopendrium Hemionitis. 
Sir Tuomas Gace (1781- ~1820) collected about 1805, probelly pantie the Roe - I have seen the following specimens (ex her 
Candies dichotoma! (Linaria cirrhosa)! Anagallis linafolia! Von Spix and Von Marr 

the following si mentioned ag sites A ea So of the flora of the Rock itself. These lists have been overlooked by all later writers except Kelaart, who, pewarer, makes only partial and incorrect use of that for the Rock 
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Cytisus candicans, Vinca major (doubtless V. media is meant), 
Verbascum sinuatum, Anarrhinum tenellum) (Willk., Prodr. ii. 

GC. Gaupicuaup, in the Botany volume of the Voy. aut. du 

onde, by L. Freycinet, gives a list of plants collected by him- 
self in Gibraltar in 1817, which are now in herb. Delessert. 

was only there for a very short time, and it is fairly certain that 

he only collected on the Rock. Many of the exclusions are 
recognisable as probable errors. This list has been unnoticed by 
all subsequent authors :— 

Ranuneulus bullatus, Iberis gibraltarica, [Alyssum incanum) , 
Silene inflata, “with purple flowers,” Malva spp., Erodiwm 

Cicutarium, E. malacoides, Ruta graveolens (probably R. chale- 

feuilles ovales et arro au sommet ” (probabl 4 
arboreum), Saxifraga spp. (S. globulafera), Mesembryanthemum 

spp., Scabiosa spp., rigeron canadensis}, Calendula meana, 

creticum, Cynoglo 
or , 

glossum officinale (probably C. cheirifolium), 

C. pictum, [Verbascum Osbeckii], Antirrhinum magus, Thymus 

Parietaria lusitanica, Arum italicum, amerops humilis, 

Neottia spiralis (doubtless Spiranthes autumnalis), Asphodelus 

albus, Cyperus rotundus, Ceterach officinarum, Polypodium vulgare. 

H. W. Scuort, who arrived in Gibraltar in October, 1817, 

has a list in Isis, 1818, p. 818, of plants he collected on the 

Rock, which, excluding previous records, is as follows 

herbarium is at Prague, and probably contains further records 

gibraltaricum (sp. nov.)], Lactuca tenerrvma, [Andryala mgri- 

cans], Echiwm plantagineum, Panicum repens, Andropogon dis- 

tachyum. Willkomm also credits him with (Juniperus Oxycedrus), 

Serapias cordigera, (S. Lingua), (Orchis longicruris), and Ophrys 
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aranifera ; but these are not in Schott’s list, and may have been 
mis-cited for the Rock instead of from the neighbourhoo 

P. SauzMann collected in Spain in 1823. A donsiddéidale 

“ Gibraltar,” but only four out of the following five not pre- 
viously recorded are established for the Rock, Spergularia 
jim tata a been more probably found on the Neutral 
Groun 

(Sieryulatia fimbriata), Ononis a nt ai Orobanche sanguinea, 
Piptatherum cerulescens, Scleropoa loliac 

Painie Barker WEBB visited Gibraltar in 1827, and pub- 

lished about a dozen names in his Iter Hispanicwm in 1838. A 
few other species are also referred to him, but only the following 
are 

bi enia levis, Silene mollissima, [Pterospartwm lasian- 
isons, pa or aes Clymenum, Vicia gracilis, Cyperus badvus 

Rampur worked at about the same time as Webb, but has few 
new records. Those which have been credited to the Rock are 
as follows :— 

Oxalis cernua, Sarothamus beticus, (S. grandiflorus), 

Dr. K. Finpnay collected in the neighbourhood about 1835. 
I have seen the following specimens of ~~ labelled Gibraltar, but 
it is oe dome that they were found so e Roc 

(La s angulatus!), (Centaure a. polyacantha !), Anagallis 
linivotun (abandy recorded), (Armeria macrophylla ! 

. Borsster, in Voy. Bot. dans le Midi de l’Esp. 1837), gives 
The 

following, which include a few cited elsewhere, ate rnb t been 

"Piss aria wria parviflora, Malcolmia littorea, Succowia balearica, 
Brassica papillaris, Silene colorata, S. a Lavatera 
trimestris, Cytisus linifolius, Ononis reclinata, O. gibraltarica, 
Caucalis leptophylla, Daucus ‘gingidium (=D. gummifer), [Cachrys 
Pierochlena] , [Pycnocomon as alee Centaurea spharocephala, 

ypnois arenaria, Thrincia hispida, Jasione mon na, Solanum 
nigrum, Linaria peduneu ae, L. amethystea, Nipet tuberosa, 
Tew ewer rium pin, Achyranthes a Pe it mex ae f, 

decumbens. The stations cited on Boissier and Reuter’s labels 
are in aoe a erms and often misleading :— 

a macrosepala, Dien setaceum, Chetonychia cymosa, 

Helicheprits peace ! Picridiwm vulgare, Andryala integrif olia, 
A, arenaria, Adiantum Capillus-Veneris. 
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translated in Ann. Nat. Hist. xvii. pp. 115, &. He gives (on 
pp. “Be ~743 and 753, 1. c.) the following new records for the 

lglg tbe flabellatus, Geranium rotundifolium, G. Roberti- 
anum tum moschatum, HE. laciniatum, Ruta bracteosa, 
Pistachia Taueer Physanthyllis aa, Psoralea bitumi- 

a, Hippocrepis m multis siliquosa, Ecbalion Elaterium, Asteriscus 
cus Pinardta coronaria, em saxatile, Senecio minutus, 
Galactites pe Centaurea pullata, Picridium tingitanum, 
Mtheorrhiza bulbosa, Convolvulus siculus, Solanum villosum, S. 

ip 
annua, Huphorbia helioscopia, Urtica membranacea, Ophrys lutea, 
Ornithogalum umbellatum, Smilax mauretanica. : 

Willkomm gives a few further records in Prodr. Fi. Hisp., 
which was oak published till 1870, and others are attributed to 
him by later writers, and though there is no doubt these were 
collected in 1845, I am not sure that they all came from the Rock. 
His earlier labels often leave it ponbital whether the Layee 
were gathered on er HOOR a: or His records in 
ee would be m ae ‘bat for the fact that he 

*(Malcolmia ee Fumana hoairtces [Erodium Botrys, the- 
specimen is H. laciniatum!], Retama monosperma, Vicia hybrida, 
Scandix Pecten-Veneris, Vasllantia hispida, Senecio foliosus, S 
lividus, Sonchus ontttege oo arenaria, Echium calycinwm, 

Stachys hirta, Planta. yllium 
Dr. C. M. bier collected at Gibraltar in 1840-1. Most of 

his records were communicated to Kelaart, but two or three are 
cited by others, and I have seen age on at Kew of those 

indicated. Those not previously recorded are :— 
Ranunculus blepharicarpus, Hesperis boinc, Biscutella levi- 

gata, Alsine tenucfolia, Spergula arvensis, Linum angustifolium, 

Lavatera cretica, Rhamnus Alaternus, Trifolium subterranewm, 

[Astragalus depressus} , Ornit hopus compressus, Lathyrus setifolius! 
psia villosa, Ferula communis (probably F’. tingitana), Valert- 

anella discoidea, Hyoseris scabra, Echium Pomponium, (Linaria 
viscosa !), FOvobeenans acteiggedh Micromeria greca, Thesium 

humile, Euphorbia serra Ephedra fragilis, Orchis cordata, 
Fritillaria lusitanica, “sputist alum serotinum, Muscari comosum, 

pee ramosum, Asplenium Adiantum-nigrum 

E. F. Kenaart, in 1843-5, entiniersted 174 native or 
naturalized species not previously noted. The list is oe long to 
Yeproduce. The number does not inca any doubtful records or 
cultivated ee 

H. A. Hurst collected in the neighbourhood in 1848. He 
careful to label plants not collected on the Rock “ near Gibraltar,” 

JourNAL oF Botany, Octoser, 1914. [SuppLeMENT] B 
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so I think the following, labelled “Gibraltar,” may be relied 
n:— 
A a Staphisagria!, Atractylis cancellata!, and Chlora 

perfoliata 
JOH s Baus collected in the neighbourhood in 1851, and again 

in is7i. I can only trace the following, sob y for the Rock:— 
Sinysnbrienid Trio and Antirrhinum tortuosum. 

E. Davtez collected from 1872 to 1880, chiefly in the re 
Roque district, but he has the following records mtr e Rock 
His collections were all determined by M. Debeaux 

umaria agraria, Diplotaxis erucoides, Raph anus Raphan- 
strum, Lepidium Draba, Sincbiak Coronopus, Tuberaria incon- 
picua, Dianthus Caryophyllus, Saponaria officinalis, Sagina 

nisetbcniuhe 

G. Mir collected Crocus Salzmanni on Windmill Hill in 1883. 

M. A. DE Corncy gathered Lemna gibba in or near the Inun- 
dation in 1887. He also described in Journ. de Bot. xiii. p. 162 
1899) Trifolium carteiense from near San Roque. I have not 
seen specimens, but it seems to be near 7’. lappaceum. 

. REVERCHON collected on the Rock in 1887, but though his 
ent a for Algeciras are considerable, he found nothing new 
on 

v 
Funk (1848), Laguna (1860), Amo (1860-61), Fritze and Winkler 

cab 0) (1877), Hegelmaier (1878), and Perez Lara 
(187 

The e present Flora shows about 101 new records of species, 
that is, dhices for which no definite former Rock records exist; but 

bl 
oversight, and about ten were already known on the Neutral 
Ground. There are in addition about ba a dozen naturalized 
aliens, or ee a recorded for the first tim 

would occupy too much space to give details of the recon 
of plants found in the neighbourhood of Gibraltar. The bota 
ists who have worked the region are gers a same as those 
who have explored the Rock, with a few additio 

Very few of the records of Von Martius ana "Schott have been 
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taken up by later writers on the botany of Spain, while many of 
those of Salzmann, Broussonet, and later collectors have been 

adopted. The justification for this is not apparent, unless it be 
that modern writers have included species from collectors which 
they have seen. I hesitate on my own responsibility to accept 

precisely defined, so th ‘ 

the Rock. Tournefort also published no list for the surrounding 

Salvia bullata, and Narcissus viridiflorus, while Gaudichaud, who 

gives such an interesting list of Rock plants, did not visit the 

Lists of plants collected by the following exist :— 
list of Masson’s plants in the National Herbarium 

on Martius’s list contains 192 species, at least twenty-five of 

which are improbable or wanting in confirmation. This large 

the Appendix to this work. : 

Schott’s list, which he heads “plants collected,” contains 

names of species only known for the Rock, as well as some 

only known for the neighbourhood, so there is some douht as to 

which they should be referred to. Tt contains 150 species, with 

about the same number of doubtful records as that of Von 

Martius, to which the same remarks apply. 

Salzmann only names five species, of which only Ononis 

hispida, for which he may have mistaken O. Cossoniana, 18 

here. 
Willkomm and Boissier published lists of some of the plants 

they saw in their travels in the works already referred to. These 

are all taken up in the present Flora. - ae 

Kelaart’s list in Flora Calpensis contains, as already explained, 

species which occur beyond our limits; those w ich are uncon- 

rmed for our region are shown in the A pendix to this work. 

Dasoi, who collected in 1887, submitted his plants to Gandoger 

e result i i : ny 

probable names. Moreover, there is no knowledge of the extent 

Flora. 

much more trustworthy list of Reverchon’s finds, mostly 

about Algeciras in 1887, is published by Rouy in the same 

Volume (p. 434). Fritze, Winkler, Nilsson and Hackel also found 

B 
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many interesting species at about the same time, but I have seen 
no separate publication of their discoveries. 

Dautez, between 1872 and 1880, did an immense amount of 

good work chiefly in the San Roque district. His plants, many 

of which have been found by no other botanist, were determined 
by Debeaux. 

Of other collectors not previously named, mention may be 
made of Gutiérrez, La Gasca, Alioth, de Noe, Kusisnky, and 

Porta and Rigo, the two last-named finding some half-dozen North 
African species not hitherto found in Europe. 

LITERATURE. 

Three works have been devoted to the botany of Gibraltar and 
its neighbourhood, and one to that of the whole province of Cadiz. 

The Flora Calpensis, by Dr. BE. G. Kelaart, M.D. (1818 ?-1860), ) 

Cultivated or casual species, and those now 
reduced to varieties. .  . : eet, 

Naturalized aliens ee ea eo 9 
Probable errors (some excluded, some only 

marked with doubt in this Flora) . 
Confined to Neutral Ground . : . 

Leaving 396 species native on the Rock, having the same status 
as those admitted into the present Flora. 

n my citations from Kelaart’s book I have made use of the 
details given in Part II. of the work, which amplify or modify 
those given in Part ITI. 

After an interval of forty years, Don J. M. Perez Lara began 
in 1886 the publication of his Florula Gaditana—the whole 

42 . 
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Hist. Nat., vol. ii. H 

records, but the later ones of Reverchon, Winkler, Dautez, and 

oted 

name “ Neutral Ground,” though not actually used by Perez 

Lara, also has led to confusion. 

Perez 

though the latter was specially devoted to the flora of Gibraltar 

and its neighbourhood. The total records for the whole province 

are 1905 species, and after making due allowance for excluded 

species, doubtful records, naturalized aliens, and those reduced to 

varieties, there are the following records for our region :— 

For the whole region. te Bas 

For Gibraltar only : ,  *462 

These totals are doubtless larger than they should be, because 

I have included all species known for our region which Perez 

Lara specifies as common in the whole province, without giving 

any detailed stations. Some of these are certainly rare with us, 

a few are not recorded, and quite a number are not known for the 

Rock: these last I have, of course, not included in the totals, It 

is highly probable that no station within our limits was known to 

Perez for many of the others, but have been unable to 

discriminate, so had no alternative but to include all that I knew 

to exist with us. : : 

Synopsis de. la Flore de Gibraliar was published by 

i Lin. Bordeaux, vol. xlvii. The 

, h e commoner. 

remarks also lose much of their value from the obscurity of his 

topography ; le 
precipice, with St. Geo : 

Rane as O’Hara’s Tower but now demolished. I have not, 

therefore, availed myself of the special localities given 1D that 
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part of his book. In some cases, also, localities are incorrectly 
i nsive nature of 

cur. 
On the other hand, he credits that author with many localities not 
mentioned in his work, apparently assuming that Dautez’s and 
Kelaart’s stations were identical. any of my records for 
District I. have been due to acceptance of Debeaux's citations 
which further research has proved to be false, necessitating many 
corrections in my Appendix. Reverchon’s finds are often only 
mentioned in observations interspersed in the text, and it is not 

only 367 accepted species are mentioned for the Rock, 29 less — 
than Kelaart enumerates, after making similar deductions for i &e 

n 1910, Mr. B. H. T. Frere published his Guide to the Flora of Gibraltar, which is almost entirely a compilation of previously 

which are not always readily obtainable on the spot. There is 
ize t 

little that is new, and omits Juncacee and all later orders, I have not attempted to tabulate the Species recorded. 

Tue Boranican Districts. 
I have divided the region into three main districts :—I. Gib- raltar, 2.€, the Rock and the North Front as far as the British Lines. II. The Neutral Ground, kept as a distinct district for —— —— below. III. § ain, which I have subdivided in ; 

south of the Palmones River; and iii. the Palmones subdistrict, 
between the rivers. 

District I, GIBRALTAR, is of Special interest, being wholly British territory. It consists of the Rock roper, with that part of the isthmus joining it to the mainland called the North Front. 
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The latter is sandy, and is now levelled and turfed for recreation 
where it is not occupied by buildings; only a small portion near 
the Devil’s Tower and the rifle butts is in anything like its 
original state. Formerly the North Front was for the most part 
as wild and rough as the present Neutral Ground, and produced 

many species now “improved” out of existence, though some 
doubtless survived until Kelaart’s time. These will be dealt with 
more fully under District IT. 

The Rock itself is a mass of limestone, sloping towards the 
west, with the bare rock appearing all over the middle and upper 

t bier 

Hill, some 250 ft. above the sea and thence precipitously to 

Europa Flats at about 100 ft. The shore, except at the North 

Front and Catalan Bay, and a few points on the western side, is 

to penetrate, and in recent years a considerable number of pine 

and other trees have been planted on the western slopes. The 

ch wilder, and pa them were ¢ d for vin d 

cereals. In this neighbourhood doubtless several of the species 

which are now extinct were to be n e east side a 

also grew on the North Front. Modern improvements and water 

catchments are rapidly destroying this interesting habitat. Bras- 

| papillaris has already disappeared from its only known 

Station. 

Gibraltar, which has 587 native species, has a markedly diffe- 

rent flora from that of the neighbouring parts of Spain. This is 

due to its limestone formation, the absence of water o damp 

places, the rarity of sand dunes, and the almost total absence of 

agriculture. Thus Hricacee are totally absent, while many other 

genera and species, which are quite common in the neighbour- 

e 

been encouraged and crowded out much of the undergrowth. 

Gaudichaud remarks upon the total absence, in 1817, of all trees 

taller than Chamerops humilis, though this must have been an 
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similar lists :— 
Hemaiss cirrhosa v. Dautezi (endemic), Hesperis laciniata ? 

Bras sabularia vy. papillaris (endemic), Iberis gibraltarica, 
Litcathemum origanifolium, "Deaathan Caryophyllus, Silene 
prealiariee: ‘pergularia rupestris, Linum maritimum, Lavatera 
arborea, Medicago obscura, Melilotus aed nog See suffocatum, 
Sedum micranthum? Saxifraga globulifera vy. gibraltarica, Ferula 
tingitana? Vadllantia muralis, Helichry at pit igs . Boissieri 
(endemic), Senecio Sse. gibraltaricus, Calendula suffruticosa, 
Barkhausia fetida, Campanula mollis v. microphylla, Antirrhinum 
tortuosum, Lafuentea rotundifolia ? Lavandula dentata? Thymus 
diffusus (endemic), Salvia triloba v. Eiponna (endemic), Phlomis 
fruticosa, Sideritis arborescens, Achyranthes argentea, Parietaria 
lusita tanica, Crocus Salzmanni? Notochlena vell 

side 
species which are absent from or rare on the , but common 

in Spain :—Cistacee (almost all species, though Helianthemum 
srroar lott is found in Gibraltar alone), Spergula arvensis, 
Erodiu Es PSE; Ulex (all species), Tiefoleum Cherlert, 
Wits coronarium, Cinanthe pimpinelloides, Ormenis mixta, 
Carlina racemosa, poe. dula Stechas, Romulea Ga 

District II. Nevrran Grounp.—This is a very small area, 
about two-thirds of a square mile, lying between the British and 

i es, and reaching fr ea t a. 1 treat it as a 

separate district on account of the peculiarity of its situation. It 
is isolated from the mainland of Spain by the so-called Sand 
Desert, or extensive sand dunes lying to the north of Linea, and, 
not being British territory, it cannot be included in District I. 

From physical spect tions, it might have been desirable to 
have treated the Neutral Ground and North. Pront together as a 
separate district, or as part of District III., but it seems best to 
make the British Lines the limit of Gibraltar. The chief difficulty 
that arises is from the doubt whether many of the old records 
refer to the North Front or the Neutral Ground; but this is of 
less importance in view of the fact already pointed out, that 
formerly there was no North Front, so that the flora of the 
Neutral Ground must have reached the foot : ee Rock. Its 
surface, though approximately level, is sufficiently undulating to 

allow pools of water to stand throughout the rainy season, thus 
providing suitable soil for que a number of marsh-loving species 

to grow, chiefly on the west side, which is for the most part 
grassy. Towards the east the soil becomes more and more sandy, 

till on the shore only a few species are found, such as Maitthiola 
tricuspidata, Silene nice@ensis, Ononis variegata, Medicago marina, 
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Eryngium maritimum, Diotis maritima, Pancratium maritemum, 
s 

a 
littoralis vy. inermis, Anthyllis Vulneraria (type), Centaurea 

sonchifolia, Veronica anagalloides, Euphorbia terracina Y. latifolia 

and vy. retusa, Juncus pygmaeus, Paspalum Digitaria, but of these 

all but the Medicago and the two last are in need o modern 

confirmation. No fewer than sixty-five species and several 

varieties do not occur in District I., though many occur in Spain. 

The commoner species are:—Ranunculus trilobus, R. muricatus, 

Diplotaxis siifolia, Ononis variegata (var. e ioclada is endemic), 

Medicago littoralis, Trifolium resupinatum, Lotus arenarius, 

Paronychia argentea, Hipy thrum pterochl , Bellis annua, 

Periderea fuscata, Xanthium macrocarpum, Echiwm plantagineum, 

Linaria pedunculata, Plantago Coronopus, lisma ranunculoides, 

Romulea ramiflora, Pancratium maritimum, Juncus acutus, 

Polypogon monspeliensis, Vulpia Alopecurus. 
District III. Subdistrict i. San Roqugz.—This subdistrict, 

has an area of about thirty-one square miles, is of a 
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Cork Wood and Alcadeza Crags being gt: where: new records 
can readily be made. It contains about 1020 native species, of _ 
which over 140 do not occur for certain elsewhere in our region. 
The list is too long to detail, but the following, in addition to 
ts — do not occur elsewhere in the province, those in 
roman type not being recorded from Spain, while those marked ? 
nye occur elsewhere in our mae :—Ranunceulus tripartitus, 
fi. sceleratus, Anemone coronaria v. micrantha (endemic), Nastwr- 
tium hispanicum, Brassica fruticu loses? ee glaucum ’ 
—— acqamiag ys Silene mellifera, S. ttalica, S. commutata, 

um dec yper icumcrispum, Gonista Winkle ri (Geinemigh 
G. easier’ Gachiebe evifiora, O. Natrix, Hippocrepis wensetTiqiinea, 
Vicia cassubica, V. tenuifolia, Spirea flabellata, Sedum amplexi- 
caule, Valerianella carinata, Cephalaria syria Eupatoriune 

alba, CO. uliginosa, C. Seridis ? Jasione rosularis (endemic), Campa- 
mula dichotoma, Erythrea Barrelieri, Convolvulus undulatus, 
Orobanche mauretanica? O. variegata, O. Hedere, Anagallis 

er 
pees serotinus (endemic), Carex paniculata, C. punctata, 
Tragus racemosus, Aira multiculmis, Glyceria loliacea, Lepturus 
perro Iscetes betica (endemic), Polystichum Thelypteris. 

District III. Subdistrict ii. AnGecrras.—This subdistrict, of 
lve ole lf square miles, is the only one, except that o 

Gibraltar, which contains mountains of over “an 
range behind Algeciras is usually called the Sierra de Palm 
the 8. de Luna, but I have been unable to verify that these retail 
are used locally, nor to which portions of the range they apply. 
Debeaux usually, though not eso writes of the 8. de Luna 
as in the Los Barrios district, but moras certainly lie south of the 
Palmones River, and are iechew < e northern end of the range. 
I have called the whole range, of which I have personally only 
worked the — nearest to Algeciras, the “ Mountains behind 
Algeciras,” or simply ‘“ Mountains.” They are mostly covered 
with cork and ok trees, with shrubs of the Cistacee, Legumini- 
fere, and Ericacee, the undergrowth being ericetal. The valleys 
are well-watered, and produce thany moisture-loving plants, but 
as the elevation — the vegetation becomes more xero- 
philous, and nothing of an alpine or see ep nature is found, 
unless Corbularia Bulbiseaaaes be so classified. The lower hills 
about Algeciras and the higher ones hans Carnero Point have 
a somewhat similar flora to that of “es of the same nature 
about San Roque, but 76 — Point species found elsewhere 
only on the Rock reappear, e. g. Silene obtusfolia and Asteriscus 
maritimus. There are fapat lls at Sandy B. ~~ south of Algeciras, 
and from about a mile north of the town up to the Palmones 
River there are extensive sands, much of shink is cultivated for 

vegetables. The river is tidal and its muddy shores support a 
few halophilous plants. 
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The subdistrict contains 950 species, about 120 of which do 
not occur elsewhere in our region. The following are not recorded 
from erie in the province, those in roman type being un- 
known in Spain :—Ranunculus flabellatus y. acinacilobus ? gre- 
garius ? nk conte (all endemic), ees a arundana, Brassica 
levigata, Halimium formosum, Silene ca lest Silene nutans, 

ewhringia pentandra, Arenaria paibiocase, Ulex luridus, U. bra- 

Berle urum foliosum, Opono mace C tronium, Coleos ephe Micon. 
Eyax Cavanillesii, Carduus nutans, Centaurea sempervirens, Leon 
todon hispanicus var. psilocalyx (endemic), Crepis corymbosa, 

s ling M. H i 

Eaeoriktats m, A. Mey, Juncus a J. aad a supinus, 
Cyperus esculentus, Rynchos glauca, Carex acuta, Arrhena- 
therum sey Kee ries Dede v. valdepilosa seen 
Holcus grandiflorus, Festuca montana, Notochlena a 

District IIT. Snbdistrict iii. PanmMones.—This is se sub- 

the Palmones or Guadarranque Marshes. This is succeeded by a 
line of salt pans, separated from the sand dunes by a gulbivares 
strip. North of this, again, there is an extensive freshwa 
marsh, which I have ag ag the Guadacorte Marshes. On 

has muddy banks which ei daa a few loc cal species. Inland 

The subdistiet he a small one, containing 520 « species oy 
sixteen, poh ix are grasses, are known in it which a 
unrecorde “4 from other parts of the region, but sae others are 
very local em Os The following are not recorded elsewhere 
in the province:—Trifolium cernuwm, Astragalus algarbiensis, 
Peplis erecta, Umbilicus pendulinus v. truncatus (endemic ?), 

Erythrea spicata v. glauca (endemic ?), Myosotis sicula. 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF SPECIES. 

It is hoped that the sean. arrangement will bring out the 
distribution of the spec clearer Diane than that adopted 
by Debeaux, though no celaeiee of zones can be made which Pill 
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include all the species By allowing some elasticity. The 
majority of our species, as will be seen, reappear in North Africa, 
that is, either in ] Mares or Alpert although, in so far as Europe 
is con neerned, _many may be restricted to the Cadiz province, to 

the Rock. 

In sewed: I have only considered the cee in Europe 
and North Africa, so that many of the species in z ; nd 

, May occur in Asia or even America, while fia of those in 

about 85 per cent. of our Ha pine reappear in North Africa, 7. e. 
either in ogee! or Alge 

included in this enumeration, which slightly differs from the 
total known for the region, a few being omitted as fit tting no 
particular zone, while several varieties are included. 

ZONE OCK AND NortH ae .—The species and varieties 
peculiar to the Rock are eight, or 0-6 per cent. of the total, viz. 
Clematis cir ore v. Dautezi, Then grbraliarica (also N. Africa), 

bularia vy. papillaris, Soot aga gr ulifera v. 
gibrakarica | fats N. Africa), Helichrysum ru . Borssiert, 
Senecio We v. gibraltaricus, Thymus diffusus, “Salole triloba 
Vv. ca 

Cornett stium Boissieri v. ae is excluded, being found 
also in the Granada prov 

onE 2, T parks OF oa Frora.—The following 
forty-two, or 3-0 per cent. of the total, are sont ed in Hurope 
to our limits, viz. Ranunculus flabel tus v. gpiauedtbis® ¢ 
gregarius, and vy. confertus, Anemone coronaria Vv. Wiicrakthds 
Fumaria sepium, ev fetan bow variabilis v. _ brev sie ee Reseda 

v. rubricaulis, Trifolium seid (N. Afr ‘bed Letragonolobus 
pseudopurpureus, Vicia vestita v. tuberculata, Umbilicus pendu- 
mus v. truncatus, Bipleurim foliosum (N. Africa), Gnanthe 

globulosa v. Kunzei, Lonicera implex . puberula, Pycno- 
comon riutefolium vy. — ‘Bellis rotundifolia his- 
anica, Senecio Lopezit v. min , Carduus m yriacanthus (N. 

Africa), Leontodon hispanicus v. bie calyx, Jastone rosularis, 
Erythrea acutiflora, Scrophularia ay lectiisrs: Betonica algeriensis 
(N. Africa), Anagallis platyphylla (N. Africa), Rumex bucephalo- 
phorus v. perennans, Mercurialis Reverchoni, Euphorbia gibral- 
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rica, Narcissus viridiflorus (N. Africa), Asphodelus serotinus, 
Rynchospora glauca v. pauciseta, Leersia 
Paspalum Digitaria, Cymbopogon hirtus v. podotrichus, Agrostis 

alba vy. fuscescens, and v. myriostachys, ie Salzmannt 
v. valdeprlosa, Melica minuta v. arrecta, -— betic 

A few are only found also elsewhere as ed :—Rannneulus 
Winklert (S. de Mijas), Ulex brachyacanths (S. de Mijas), 
Trifolium Jaminianum (8. Italy and Algeria), Ferula tingitane 
(Morocco and ; ppb martian (Azores), Teucriwm 

bracteatum (Tarifa and Morocco), Statice spathulata (Tarifa and 
ica), Alliwm a A (Crete), Ho ne grandiflorus 

(Granada), Festuca montana (N. Africa, Estepon 
— 3. Tue Capiz Province contains the following twenty- 

four of our spones , or 1-8 per cent. oe i total, only found therein, 
in addition to those in the above t Si— 

Raiinosties flabellatus, Pheakentl- sep. gaditana (N. Africa), 
Biscutella scutulata, Halim riocephalum v. asperrimum, Tube- 
raria echiordes _ Afr rien), ‘Bham nus ‘rangi ula v. lon janet 

. Africa), U. 
Crepi (N. ‘Aitica), Umbilicus citrinus, rie ual 

beticum (N. CR. ‘Crogus Salzmannt (N. A 

Gistornaes ea Nea 
ZONE 4. a OLDE Province AND PortuGat, but not else- 

where in ei contains in addition to a in zone 3, twenty- 
four speies, © r 1:8 per cent. of the total, vz 

Halimin ia lara, Silene logical, 's. poor (N. 
Africa), dre algarbiensis, A. emarginata (N. Africa), = ie 
cum tomentosum. vy. lusitanicum, View uridus, U. scabe 

nna Os 

Salvia bullata, Statice diffusa, Romulea gaditana, Fritillaria 
lusitanica vy. stenophylla, Agrostis Juresst, sem Dufoures 
(type), Atropis iberica, Vulpia _ opecurus V. 

utliers, elsewhere as well as Cadiz an tugal, 
Silene obtusifolia (Algeria and Canaries), lee. ap ylius and 
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U. os (Galicia), >a polyacant an (Morocco and Valencia), Erythrea gran saat (Sicily and Tunis), Romulea Charan (Algeria and Estepona), Carex — (N. Africa and Balearic Islands), Davallia ania iensis ao 
sae 5. Sours Spam, i.e. the of ‘Andalieia, with the Province of Murcia and South Ae contains ninety-two sessing: ‘additional to the enoye, or 6°9 per cent. of the total, of which sixty-six are N. Africa 

Zone 6. Spatrn, with Port tuga al, the extreme south of France, 
and the Balearic Islands, contains one hundred ae or 7:4 per cent. of the total, of which seventy-two are N. Afr 

E 7, Est MEDITERRANEAN, as far as ry with some outliers in Greece, contains 166 species, or 12:3 per cent. of the total, of which 144 are N. African. 
ZONE MEDITERRANEAN, with Southern Europe, contains 

372 species, or 27:5 per cent. of the total, of which 356 are N, oe 
<0 Western Evrops, i.e. Britain, France, Spain, and Hota ane ove three — or 3:2 per cent. of the total, of whic nty- ica, “Gg N. Afric 

pitidl CEN WEstT, ane Sour ~ Europe, including 
species common to 8 se 9, but not enumerated therein, contains poe — or 17:3 per cent. of the total, of which 215 are N. 

oo 11. Europe contains 247 bop. aus or 18-3 per cent. of 
the total, of which 238 are N. Africa: 

SUMMARY. 
The some of species and varieties recorded in this Flora is as follow 
eM 

District IIT. 

ee Whole 
I. Il. | Sub- | Sub- [Region 

| sist. dist. dist, bes 
| 1, 

| en a canal 
Species enumerate 766 | 263 | 1095 | 1003 | 555 | 1349 see! 1462 Deduct cultivated species, | = errors, doubtful records, 
and naturalized aliens ..| 179 32 | 76 54 35 | | 155 

Total native species | 587 | 231 | 1019 949 | 520 | 1263 | 1307 
| 

There are also about 260 varieties, exclusive of those reckoned as species. Where the type of a af ics found, its principal 
i 1ety. 
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The species of these two categories, which are special to = 
ee ct or subdistrict, have alre ady been enumerated; thos 

rring in more than one are as follow s in similar st, 
en not recorded for Spain are shown in rolsiaat type, an 
indicates doubt as to the correctness of the inclusion of sis 
species in the list, not doubt as to its occurrence. All doubtful 

ad as 2% ru arieti ‘ itted : records, varieties, ar lus 
Drouetii, R. blepharicarpus, R. Winkleri, R. ophioglossifolius, Mat- 
thiola sinuata, M. data, Succowia balearica, Brassica 
Tournefortit, Reseda alba, Silene obtustfolia, S. vespertina, Sagina 
maritima, Alsine tenuifolia (v. hybrida), Cerastiwm brachypetalum, 
pe a purpurea, 8. atheniensis, Geranium cee, 
Gen @n é elilotus elegans 

latum, Sedum micranthum, S. Winkleri, 5 Pur sidananeon egrinum, 
sedi rotundifolia, (Pulioabiddystenterts a) v. hispanica, Pinardia 

oce oph v. mi 
Bbvrescehs. Carduus myriacanthus, Hyoseris scabra, 
glabra, Erythrea acutifolia (endemic), Convolvulus siculus, Echiwm 
maritimum, Scrophularia laxiflora (endemic), Orobanche Caryo- 

Yy : ; icridis, is, Prasium 

majus, Centunculus minimus, Sta tice emarginata (el: e only 
at Tarifa), Rumex thyrsoideus, R. scutatus, Poleoutii serrulatum, 

os, share rupicola pterococca, Callitriche hamu Salix 

orus, Ruse y 
proginion, so scien Allium spharo- 

cephalum, A. nigrum, Juncus capitatus, Luzula Forstert, Pycreus 
Mundtii? Eleocharis multicaulis, Fuirena pubescens, Carex 
depressa, C. extensa, C. levigata, Leersia hexandra, Phleum 
pratense, Chrysopogon Gryllus, Antinoria agrostidea, Coryne- 
phorus fasciculatus, Keleria Pile Atropis ene ae 
iad fee Serrafalcus commutatus, Agropyron campes 

addition to the species e excluded, or marked ith a sign of 
doubt i in the Flora, the Appendix, or in this preface, the following 
should be looked for, as well as types of species of which only 
varieties are recorded, and varieties of man of the species. The 

P. L. are those said by Perez Lara to be common in the whole 
province. I aside not included the supposed finds of Dasoi, nor 
the North African species mentioned in Willkomm and Lange's 
Prodromus as likely to occur :— 
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Helianthemum villosum Thib. 
h Scho 

Oyiieus albus Link. (Schott, as 
Spation a m). 

C. patens L, 
Calycotome phe Link. (K. ?). 
Genista horrida D KD. 

Schott) 
Ononis monophytla Desf. (K.). 
0. = ispt see sf. (Von Martius, 

Salzn 
Trifolium hirtum All. (K.). 
Anthyllis onobrychioides Cay. 

(Schott). 
Glycyrrhiza glabra L. 

Poterium aaa ge fe - y 
Crategus appa 
erniaria cinere Do 
was de 

Cucumis Colocynthis L. ee >. 
Pistorinia hispanica 

(Schott). 
Paronychia nivea Boiss. (K.). 
Eryngium tenue a (Schott). 
E. campestre L. L.). 
Pimpinella - L. (Von 

Martius 
Visewm cruciatum Sieb. (K.,, 

rere). 
Rubia tinetorum L. (Von Mar- 

tius, &e. 
Pouieatee annuum L, (P. L.), 
Phagnalon rupestre DO. (P. L.). 
nopordon nervosum Boiss. 
# 

Picnomon Acarna Cass. (P. L,.). 
Carduus Reuterianus Boiss. 

Scoly ymus grandiflorus Desf. 
Schoit). 

Lactuca Scariola L. (P. L. i 
Erythrea chloodes Gren. & Godr. 
es Martius, Schott, as 

. confer 
poi eretica L. (K.). 

re pratensis L. 
Mar 

Nonnea nigricans DC. (K.). 
Echium gaditanum Boiss. (K.). 
Withania frutescens Pa auq. (K.) 
Mandragora officinalis L. (K. H 
Scrophularia Scorodonia 

Veronica saxatilis Jacq. (K.). 
Euphrasia minima Schleich. 

.): 
"Lavan pots Ge Vill. (K., as 

L. Spica 
Thymus hn Hs hie (2: bd. 
T. Zygis L. (P. hs) 
Teucrium spinosum I. BF 
Globularia Alypum Li. @e Z:.): 
Anagallis collina Schousb. (Von 

Martius, Schot tt). 
A, tenella } eS 
imoniastrum monopetalum 

wards 
iimndaigo europea Li. (K.). 

Amaranthus viridis L. or a: " 

Saliz purpurea L. (P. Tinks 
Juniperus phenicea Li (P. L s). 
Zannichellia palustris te UP, 

L.). 

Scilla verna Huds. (K. 
Muscari racemosum DC. (K., 

tie 
Merendera montana Lge. (K.), 
Aphyllanthes monspeliensis qi: 

Pods 
Caeiiee huirsutus Salam. (K.). 
Unknown ? 

E ae ‘ts actcularis R.Br. (Von 
Mart 

Phat. aes bv (Po Bd. 
Anthoxanthum odoratum Li. (K.). 

(Von 

Eehinart : capitat a Desf. (K.). 
hd bes gigantea Gay (P. L.). 

erulescens Desf. (K.). 
fapraiian megastachya ink. 
(P. L.). 
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PLAN OF THE FLorRA. 

principally them to short notes which fou 

helpful in distinguishing allied species. As already explained, I 
had to carry out f the research w 
dealt with in this preface; consequently the resulting corrections 
have to be embodied in an Appendix instead of in the main body 
of the work. 

The few synonyms cited are those names, or most of them, 
which have been used for the species in Debeaux’s and Kelaart’s 

oras. 
The months of flowering have presented some difficulty. They 

are mostly taken from my own observations, which I find to agree 
much more closely with those given by Perez Lara than with 
Willkomm and Lange’s, which latter, of course, deal with the 

accurate flowering time is not easy to define. For those species 
which I have not myself seen in flower, I have quoted the months 
given by Perez Lara. 

In giving the relative frequency of the species, I may have 
been in error in supposing that those which I have not myself 

he 

localities given on my labels may, I fear, be not very clear to 

sea, “ Bonel’s Farm,” while the west slopes more or less opposite 

San Roque I designate “ Pindalista.” Local names for precise 

localities are most difficult to obtain, and would probably be un- 

intelligible to any one but members of the Calpe Hunt. 

In conclusion, I must offer my best thanks to the several 

friends who have most kindly assisted me with the determination 

of the more difficult species. Dr. O. Stapf has named all my 

JournaL oF Borany, Ocroper, [SUPPLEMENT 1914). oc 
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grasses, Mr. Turrill the sedges, Mr. H. W. Pugsley the fumitories, 
and Prof. Beck the Orobanches. Valuable help in various genera 
and species has also been given by the Rev. E. S. Marshall, Mr. 
Arthur Bennett, Mr. G. C. Druce, Mr. re Groves, and members of 

the staff at Kew and South Kensi ingto 
I must also thank the Editor of this J otinial for kindly fas 

me space to publish this Flora, failing which it would ee 
difficult, if not pager Ntee to bring it out in its present Fit at alt, 

' and ee many suggestio 

saieelate for Garentienos of reference the numbers of tlie 
districts aie which I have divided the region, and give a list of 
the conventional signs used, and the: collectors’ abbreviated names. 

District I. The Rock “itself, and the North Front, z.e. the whole 

Ground. 
ITl. Spain, subarvidad into—. 

Subdistrict i i. San Roque, as far as the Guadarranque Riv 
Ly epee from the Palmones River to the Straita: 

. Palm tee the rivers. 
: Polite naturalized al 

notes ag or vacetibe not recorded elsewhere in the \ 

Proview: of Ca 
( |] Denotes sabeind which are excluded either as cultivated, . 

2 Les 

ne 

n reagan 

! After a eget! or a collector’s name indicates that I have 

seen a specim n in that siéality or by ry te ctor 

.&R. = Poweicr. 2 Reuter. tae: es 

Clem. = Clemen Nilss. = Nilsson. 

Cin. = Chace YP, 1... = Perez Lara 

Colm Colmeiro. Pourr. = Pourret 

= Dautez. Rev. = Reverchon 

Deb. = Debeaux Salzm. Salzma 

Dut urand. Schousb. = Schousboé 

.. = Kelaart ' Iikomm 

tor nn Winkl. = Winkler. 

A. H. W.-D. 

September, 1914. 
, 


